
GREAT MILITARY CONSPIRACY issssnuum Hear Committee Of 
Citizens on the Power 

Company Requests
( “Hiram,* said the 

Times reporter to W.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
ants will soon be mak
ing hills again on that 
sunny hillside up which 
I used to go last sum
mer to the old logging 
road that led to the 
clearing where the rasp
berries grew. I was 
thinking about it last 
night, and how I inad
vertently set my ^eel 
on an ant Mil and gave 
the busy little people a 
lot of repair work te _____ _
do” £ 19688 (Canadian Press.)

j “We’re 'all like ants,” ■ fflfrl Ottawa, April 7—In opposing the bill
Young Man Alleged to tie ! said Hiram. “We build to amend the Canada shipping act, in

„ TT. , j bridges across the rivjtV the house last night, D. D.
3layer OI 1 i IS 3l0tner and an’ along comes the ice- “* said that shipmasters’ associations in

Oocuoation Comnieted. rr ii. freshet in the spring an* they’re gone. British Columbia and the Maritime pro-IdlS .Brother. We build Mms on the mash an’ the vinces were protesting against it. It
Frankfort April 7—The occupation of spring flood sweeps ’em away. Every meant, he said, that the profession of

Homburg, nine miles north of Frankfort, now an’ agin old Mother Natur gits busy shipmaster would be smashed up and
by French troops, announced today vir- Buffalo, N. Y„ April 7—The jury in an’ shows ns we aint no more’n them that no qualifications would in future be
tually completes the operations outlined the second trial of John Edward Teiper, ants you stepped on when she hes a job required for men taking charge of small
to General De Goutte, in charge of the ‘ alleged murderer of his mother and on her hands. It don’t do us no hafm sailing vessels.
occupation movement, in his orders from brother, was completed this morning. The to git a jolt now an’ then—nuther.” Mr. Ballantyne insisted that none but
the war office. The entire plan has been trial will be on an indictment relative “But like the ant we go on and build competent men would be selected. Be-
carried out without any significant inci- to the killing of the mother, Mrs. Agnes again,” said the reporter. fore being given certificates they must
dent. Teiper, for which he was convicted in “We got to,” said Htram. “If we pass examinations in the line of taking
r — . _ December, 1916, and sentenced to life didn’t we wouldn’t last long. It’s a observations ,etc.
oerman troops in Essen. imprisonment. case of do or dip. An’ the more time Mr. Duff (Lunenburg) supported the

Berlin, April 7—Advance troops of District-Attorney Guy B. Moore, who we waste foolin’ around the wuss off we bill. He said the present examination 
the Reichswehr and shock troops enter- as an assistant district attorney con- be. If you could put all the time that s was too hard for ninety-nine out of 100
ed the suburbs of Essen on Tuesday ducted the case for the people four years wasted by the people to some good use prospective masters of sailing vessels,
afternoon. Another detachment occu- ago, will have personal charge vf the1 you’d hev delegations cornin’ here from The examination involved the writing of 
pied the Essen town hall last evening. case. Teiper was granted a re-trial on all over the world to see a model town essays on academic pointe of navigation

(An Associated Press despatch from a decision by the appellate court on —an’ to ask you how yen done it.” measured in hours. The examination
Essen, by way of Paris, received on March Id, 1919. “Well,” said the reporter, “I was must be made easier to permit an ade-
Tuesday afternoon, announced the pene- -r----------- - -«» --------------- thinking about what you said yesterday, quate number of mariners to qualify for
tration by Reichswehr forces from two | I I IIIO*Mm I Hr If we a11 •**»” bX takta* an interest Canadian sailing ships. It was not true
sides of the city.) All lAf 111\/| L AI AUL in the civic elections—wouldn’t that be that there were already more men quali-

Long columns of the Red army, in til I ft 11(111 11 Hltl a Rood place to start?" fled under present regulations than there
motor lorries and on foot, passed *»>-*- II Vllll-ll I 1IIU “No better,” said Hiram. “Begin there were ships,
through Elberfeld on Tuesday. Most of « an’ toiler it up an’ ypu’U soon see things Hon. W. S. FieldingSr asxsi.râ.’LSpti N()T (I A F Ffl - - - -  $«13" tit wL%ttodtiaxx?=;fswo.L,5 nui QuHLmilu nrn/j«ijn|MniMDY

surgent bands, still armed, are wander- Ul lllfll lLfll lUUIn I *ore the regulations were sftnplufied.ing about the mountains ------------- ULIIIHIIU UlQUIltl Mr. McKensie objected to the .vow-
five hundred of the insurgents were Must Be Tax-Paver Before > ed intention of the bill as being vo

transferred by the British to a camp 11 , ? „ , . “ • make it simple and easy to pass examin-
near Cologne. Railway traffic in the Vote Is Allowed III City abons. He thought that a bad pnn-
Essen region probably will be resumed . . „ C*PJ*. ■ „ . . .
today. Elections — Other Points of „ The bill was Anally reported out of

a||||Ka|pmf I 11 committee and now stands for third
Procedure. I VllkIL w LSflSfUH A1 read!

IN RAVARIA IS UNCOVERED
it

Part of Plan Was to Make Ludendorff Dictator — 
French Occupy Homburg and Complete Plan— 
Press Comments in London, Paris and Berlin.

Some Opposition in Parlia
ment to Proposal as to the 
Matter of Qualifications.IN TEIPER TRIAL NATHAN L. GREEN Messrs. Barbour, Peters and 

Wetmore
Berlin, April 7—A great military co nsplracy, which was to have been a 

Bavarian parallel to the recent Berlin revolution, has now been discovered in 
Munich, so it was announced today.

Fayt of the plan was that General Ludendorff be made dictator over Bava
ria and Doctor Heim, of the Bavarian separatists, a sort of civil and economic 
dictator.

McKenzie Corporations Committee of 
Legislature Asks Them to 
Attend Private Session on 
Friday — Other St. John 
Bills and the Tobique Mat-

Bright and Progressive 
Young Business Man, Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green, Passes Away in 
Winnipeg.

ter.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 7—The con

ciliation committee appointed in an ef
fort to reach an agreement between the 
city and the New Brnuswick Power 
Company will be heard by the corpora
tions committee of the legislature on Fri
day morning, in private session. When 

,... ..... - the company’s bill was before the corn-
noon. Although he had been away from mittee last week representatives of the 
this city for some years, he Is held in cjty and the company were heard and 
kindly memory by a wide circle of the bill was stood over tor private con- 
friends who will hear of his death with sidération Since then the city bills were 
keen regret and who will extend deepest introduced and it also was before the 
sympathies to the bereaved family. Mr. committee this morning.
Green was married, and besides his wife When they were taken up, Hon. J.
and two children, is survived by his g M. Baxter announced that the pre-
Paren1s’ two brothers, S. Hart Green of lTJ;er desired that the committee should 
Winnipeg Harry C-Green, and two sis- kear the the views of the three citizens, 
tep Misses Alice M. and Amelia M-, Q E Barb0ur, C. H. Peters and A. H. 
a tb'a clt£- . , , Wetmore, who had reported on the dif-

His early education was received by ferences existing and recommend certain 
Mr. Green at schools in St. John, where concessions „n both sides. Accordingly 
he was born on April 18, 1684. When the committee flxed Friday morning foi 
twenty-one years old he went to the west the he After this hearing the
where he entered the employ of George committee wiU proceed to deal with the 
Mdler of the United Cigar Stores. After bms the ^ w t, can without

X’ÏÏS.VSJS S l”'ï“rsrz
himself, prospering so thgt his one store St. Andrew s Curling Qub 
was soon increased to tour, and he was There were some jocular inquiries re 
in control of the retail tobacco business garding the meaning of the words “and 
there. He was rapidly drawing to him- other facilities,” to be provided tor the 
self the reputation of being one of the convenience of the members of the St. 
most progressive business men of the Andrew’s Club, St. John, according to 
west. After twelve years in Regina he a bill to incorporate the club, but the 
began to bynch beyond that city, and committee was assured that this was not 
he bought out Me old employer, Mr. jntSndecT tbdBVer any violations of th< 
Miller of the United Tobacco Styles,) prohibitory or other laws and the bill 
making himself proprietor of this big waa reported. The applicants named in 
concern in the western provinces. He the bill are:— F. P. C. Gregory. Georg? 
had stores in Moose Jaw and Winnipeg. A Kimball, Robert M. Magee. C. W 

Mr. Green and his wife had recently Def0rest, W. J. Wetmore, J U. Thomas 
taken a trip to the southern states^ and and c H Ferguson, 
returned. Only yesterday a letter from The stock of the company is limited
him reached his father and in it he shares of a value of $5 each,
mentioned that he was not in the best wjth the provision that no member shall 
of health. A little later came a tele- bold more than one share, and that 
gram announcing that he was serious y wben he ceases to be a member the 
ill and then one stating that he had shall revert to the club,
passed away. | The bill to enable Centenary Methodist

In all civic and philanthropic move- church to borrow $28,000 by issuing de
ments Mr. Green was very active and bentures to instal a new heating plant 
occupied a high position in the opinion Bnd make other improvements, also 
of those who knew him. He was a repoïted 
member of the Pythian order, a promin- j 
ent Rotarian, a member of the Assini- | Tobique Bill.
boia Club, secretary-treasurer of the ( There was a disposition on the pari 
Canadian Jobbers Associa l , a of tke committee to question the amend- 
president of the Retail Merchants As- ment t the act elating to the Tobique 
sociation in Winnipeg. His prospects 
were particularly promising and it 
believed the future held much in store 
for him in the commercial development 
of the west. His death has cut short a 
bright career and is deeply regretted by 
numerous friends. Burial will be in 
Winnipeg.

London Drops a Few Cents 
Below the $4 Mark

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green, 171 Princess street, was saddened 
early today by news of the death of 
their son, Nathan Louis Green, which 
occurred in Winnipeg yesterday after-Canadian Dollar Was at 91% 

Cents in New York — This 
v Morning’s Features of Wall 

Street Transactions. said that proper 
be given the tact

New York, April 7—Foreign exchange 
rates declined in initial transactions to
day in contrast to the strength shown 
when the présent Franco-German situa
tion began to develop. Lire checks made 

low record at 21.77 to the dollara new
and franc checks a new low for the cur
rent movement at 16.27 to the dollar.

Bills on London, which were about 
$4 early in the week, also declined, de
mand sterling opening at $3.971-4. 
Canadian dollars were quoted at 91.75 
cents. Marks were 1.56 cents each.

New York, April 7—Motors and steels 
dominated the active opening of today’s 
stock market, supplementing for the 
most part yesterday’s substantial gains. 
Studebaker was the outstanding feature 
as a result of the 331-3 per cent stock 
dividend declared yesterday. The first 
transaction in that Issue comprised one 
Mock of 16,000 shares at 119 -town to 
^7, an Extreme overnight rise of eight 
•“oints. U. S. Steel was again heavily

Berlin Vexed UR-
Berlin, April 7—Occupation of Ger

man cities in the neutral zone east of the 
Rhine by French troops was denounced There-has been some doubt expressed 
in an official statement dealing with the as to the women who will be qualified 
incident here today. It is declared the to vote at the coming chric elections. At 
government did everything to prevent city hall this morning it was said thht 
what is described as this “unheard of all the women who registered recently 
action, which is neither in accordance, will not be eligible, but only those who 
with the sense of the peace treaty nor are more than twenty-one years of age, 
its scope, and is out of proportion with who are, British subdeçts, who werç ae- 
the insignificance of our measures in sessed m the city fast year and paid 
the Ruhr region.” their 'taxes Within the limit prescribed
T ts___  by law. In other words, their standing
London limes wfll be practically the same as that of

London, April 7—“The French have the men. 
taken the only right course after such Balloting for candidates tor mayor 
warnings as they had given the Ger- will not take place next Monday) but
mans,” says the London Times discuss- will toe carried out at the finals.. Ac-
ing the French advance into Germany, j cording to the act, both at the primary 
“The sharp surprise,” the newspaper1 and final elections each qualified voter 
continues, “which the step caused among who is entitled to vote may vote for as 
the inhabitants of Berlin is very whole- i many persons for the office of commis- 
some. We trust it also will be felt by sioner as there are commissioners to be 
the German militarists and their accom- ! finally -chosen. That means that on

| both elections, each voter may vote tor

lit MBS 
IN GRAND FALLS

%

Start Made By Trouble Over 
Suspension of. a Nurse — 
Ministers «-

A .VJTOVlo tion. '
' * . V

(Canadian Press.) , >
/ Sydney, N. S., April 7—A thorough Fredericton> N B ; AprI1 7_Hon. J. 
enquiry into the affairs of the Sydney p Byftie, attorney-general, returned last 
Hospital is demanded by the Sydney evening from Grand Falls, N. B., where 

-Ministerial Association, - in a statement he had been investigating the escape of 
, . , , _ Newman. Clark of Four Falls, N. B„ whoissued yesterday. The trouble first came sho(; Qnd killcd Miss Phoebe Bell at
to public notice some weeks ago with Grand palls on March 25. This morn- 
the resignation of Miss Andrews, *ma- ing Mr. Byrne said there might be ex- 
tron- In a subsequent statement she pected within a short time further ar

rests which would clear up the case.

traded in, its initial offering being 10,- 
000 shares at 106, unchanged. Equip
ments, oils, shippings, coppers, 
shares and miscellaneous issues were one 
to two points higher.
(Continued on page 9, third column)

food

THE BUFFALO
SWITCHMEN ALSO

GO ON STRIKE PUces in Wihelmstrasse.’’
Hope is expressed by the newspaper I two candidates.

Buffalo, N. Y, April 7—Five hundred that it will not be necessary for others. As formerly, all names except those 
switchmen on the night shifts of all rail- ôf the Allies to advance into the Ruhr of the nerson or persons for whom the 
roads entering Buffalo; with the excep- district, “but should the conduct of the 1 voter may intend to vote shall be ruled 
tion of the Eric and Pennsylvania lines, German government or its inability, to or struck out from the ballot before it 
went on a strike last night and this control general matters make it neces- * -s handed to the commissioner at the 
morning, tieing up practically all freight sary, public opinion in England, we are booth.
in and out of the city. Up to ten o’clock convinced, will insist that our French _ . ___ . - -
this morning the day shifts had not rc- friends shall receive the fullest and heart- PLAN PARADES ALL 
ported, and it is believed the strike will lest of support from their British com
be general. rades in arms.”

F. J. Sheehan, president of the Switch- “We do not know what the Italian 
men’s Union, said the strike was un- government may or may not have de-
authorized and that he had been unanlc cided,” the Times says, “and we know TJ„„ To Prntpst A era \ n st Win- to secure any definite Information as to that unhappily America is reverting ltlea 18 ^r0teSt vv 111
why the men went out. Railroad officials more and more to her old attitude of mDCST Convictions---- MttV 1
expressed the belief that the movement isolation, until, at any rate, the elections * ”

in sympathy with the Chicago are over. But in the enforcement of the the Day.
treaty there can be no standing aside for 
England from her French ally.”
German Papers

Berlin, April 7—The newspaper com
ment on the French advance into the 
Ruhr district includes a good deal of 
criticism of the government especially as 
the papers say they were officially in
formed on Monday night that the Ger
man legation at Paris did not view the 
situation pessimistically. Opposition 
papers are bitted, charging the gov ra
ment with incapacity in handling the 
whole situation.

Paris, April 7—Herr Goeppert, presi
dent of the German peace delegation, 
this morning handed Premier Millerand 
a note relative to the situation. It was 
addressed to M. Millerand, as president 
of the peace conference.
Paris View of Situation.

The Echo de Paris says: “In London 
yesterday the occupation of German: 
cities was widely ‘discussed, and was, no 
doubt, approved both by the general 
public and by parliament. The Mueller 
government will have an early oppor- 

j tunity to establish its good fa^h. On 
London, April 7—Increases in ocean April 10 the protocal of August 9, 1919,

freight rates from the United Kingdom expires by its own terms, and the Ger- . .. , , ,,to North America will take effect on mans mult withdraw all troops whatso- quietly away some time during the
April 19 and will range from 25 per cent, ever from the neutral zone, extending nlRht. He was twenty-nine years of age
on lower classes of goods to 50 per cent, fifty kilometres eastward from the right fnd much hked by all his friends. He
°ol more viable articles, according to baifk of the Rhine. That is the obliga-( beside, his widowed motoer four
the London Times tion to which Premier Millerand refer- ®l6ter3» , r3‘ K y ,, ot sass<;x> ”rs-the London limes. red in his letter to Dr. Mayer, German ™! of Grand Manan, Miss Nora

Charee d’affaires Stuart of the T. Eaton Company in“In the course Of the conversations on ! Moncton and Miss Mazie Stuart, also 
the subject, Germany asked France what : ?ne b™thar who served overseas. The 

„ ...» Mr Tnsti„e Mac„ ! will be necessary as a basis for an econo- funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.
Lennan wUl i^prestoent of" a board of mic understanding^ The reply was that Kev. D. J. McPherson will officiate, 
oscillation and investigation on next , the terms of the Versailles treaty must 
Monday to inquire into the merits of a b.e executed, persons guilty of aggres- 

,demand made by the clerks and sta- I slonf «f1*"61 A he.d m Germany
tion men of the Grand Trunk tor an ™ust be punished, the German army 
increased scale of wages. The demand must be demobilized and war material 
tor the appointment of the board was must be destroyed. It is the theory here
made by the Canadian Brotherhood of that the military party in Germany,con- (Special to Times.)
Railway Employes. ro“t[d w'th he3e. cond,tlons’ Preferred Sussex, N. B„ April 7-One of the

7 t0„take rad,c^ £U?10,n‘. . _ . most daring of robberies took place here
TRUE BILL AGAINST “German officials had shown great ap- Qn Monday night when B. J. Sharp’s

A C P. R. BRAKEMAN Prcciation of the progress being made, drug stor/in Broad street was broken 
Ottawa April 7 A Carleton county bat lt; suddeldy developed that Willie intv and six cases of liquor were stolen,

grand jury yesterday returned a true bill de?ayffai„rhereaUwJbeingTominated ^ als0 $25 J.n cash The authorities are 
lo-ninst Thomas J Curley. C. P. K. 55 d”direS n5r<V w, “ominatc ^ now working on the case and it is ex-Stt i .,,4,1 b »,.d

.1 on two charges of cnnuiml neglig- f . office since April 2, since' -_v „„ n„ mTnmT
»! - c°rb"1 wrak sa-g-ssss-1”1”"* dead.

Coblenz, April 7—Two thousand corn-

declared that she did so because of in- , _________ , „T ._________
(terference with her powers of discipline . tvOTT-TR'D 
by members of the hospital board. A INVESTIGATION

IN NEW YORK

was

student nurse, suspended for ten days 
by the matron for an alleged act of in
subordination, had her case reviewed 
toy the board and the suspension period New York, April 7—A fifth concur- 
reduced to three days. _ rent investigation of vice conditions in

Rumors of a sensational nature fol- j^ew York city was ordered yesterday 
flowed the matron’s resignation. Then b Mayor Hylan. He directed Commis- 
the ministers of the City held a private sjoner Gf Accounts David Hirshfield to 
inquiry and say they found enough make thorough inquiry into charges of 
Iprima facie evidence to warrant a full reTe[ry a]ong the “Great White Way,” 
investigation. made by Rev. John Straton, pastor of

For some time the hospital board has ^gya]—. Baptist church, in his Easter 
followed a course of secrecy in connec
tion with its meetings, refusing to admit : 
the press, and giving out only fragment- 

statements from time to time.

River Log Driving Company, the effect 
of which was to reduce the number of 
directors from five to three.

“Which directors do they wish to shut 
out?” a member asked.

W. S. Sutton who sponsored the bill, 
Said that only two operators now use the 
river for driving and that it was im
possible to secure five directors without 
appointing persons not interested. Hon. 
W. F. Tweeddale also was heard in ex
planation and as there was no opposition 
the bill was reported.

Mr. Sweeney suggested that, in order 
that there should be no opportunity for 
misunderstanding and that the intent of 
each bill should be clear, it should be 
required that when an act is to be 
amended the bill should contain the 
section in full as amended, instead of 
merely the instructions to amend.

Mr. Baxter said that a similar rule 
had been adopted several years ago, but 
it had resulted in the reprinting of whole 
acts and burdening the books witli use
less material. The intention had been 

, . , .. that the amended section should appear
tion of permanent roads occupied the jfi the bm for the information of the 
attention of the public accounts com- committee and be struck out before be- 
mittee this _ morning. B- r • smith of ;ng reported- As it would be necessary 
Carleton objected to much of the work fQr ^)le committee to look up the statutes 
which had been classed as permanent.

was

OVER DOMINION

sermon.

ARMY VETERINARY IS
SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

was
strike. ary

London, April 7—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Roland Castleman, or Bur-

has been
•TORONTO MAN 

THINKS SOLDIER 
IS HIS BROTHER

Phellx andWinnipeg, April 7—Preliminary steps 
have been taken in connection with the 
holding of protest parades against the 
trial and conviction of the strike leaders, 
all over the country on May 1, James 
Law, secretary of the defence commit
tee said yesterday.

Concerted action throughout Canada 
will toe asked.

rell, a veterinary surgeon, 
committed for trial for bigamy and 
theft. It is alleged that the prisoner, 
who wore the uniform of a Canadian 
soldier, bigamously married a widow 
and robbed her of £100 worth of of 
household goods. It was said that he 

married in Toronto in 1918.

WK W /X* * TVMM&TVEM
Toronto, April 7—The unknown sol

dier who landed at St. John from the 
steamship Grampian, and who says he 
Is Frank Hall, is believed by F. C- Cul
len of this city, to be his brother W. R. 
'Gullen, a member of the 1st Battalion. 
W. R. Gullen was last seen lying wound
ed in a shell hole near Fresney, on May 
1, 1917, and for almost three years has 
been listed as “missing.” He enlisted at 
/Brantford, where “Frank Hall” says he 
yoined, and was formerly employed by 
/the Massey Harris Company, the firm 
tfor which “Hall” rememners having 
[worked. ______ _____________

was
1 Ittued by auth

ority of tie De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftetieriee, 
R. F. Stupart 
director of mete
orological service.

(Special to Times.)WOMAN JUMPS TO
HER DEATH FROM

A BURNING BUILDING
ROY STUART IS 

FOUND DEAD IN
BED IN SUSSEX

a.®. Fredericton. April 7—The classifica-

New York, April 7—One woman was 
killed and two others rescued by police 
and firemen last night when fire de-

----  stroyed a five story rooming house in
_ __ . , * Madison avenue. Mrs. E. Kershaw,
Synopsis—The barometer is now low- cd fifty-four, lost her life when she 

est in the St. Lawrence valley and New ed from the top floor to a court-
England, and relatively high south and J 
west. The weather continues cold , , ,,,
throughout the dominion and snow flur- Qppmi MADE TO THE 
ries are prevalent in Ontario and Que
bec.

I:

(Special to Times)
Sussex, N. B., April 7—Sussex was 

shocked today by the sudden death of 
one of its young men, Roy Stuart, son 
of Mrs. Stuart of Pitt street. He had 
been employed by the Sussex Manu
facturing Company and retired as usual 
last night at ten o’clock. His mother 
went to his room this morning at six 
o’clock to call him and found her boy 
dead..

Dr. Pearson decided that he had slept

, ... , in any case to confirm the reading, he
W. A. Loundoun, comptroller-general, djd not see that much was to be gained, 

and B. M. Hill, chief highway engineer, 
summoned to give explanations.

In reply to Mr. Smith, Mr. Loudoun 
said that the total expenditures for per-

The committee disposed of several 
other bills in an expeditious manner.Iwereyard.INCREASE IN

OCEAN FREIGHT
RATES LARGE

manent roads were $2,200,000.
Mr- Smith—“At $5,000 a mile that 

would give us 400 miles and there is not 
Sydney Mines, N. S., April 6—The that many miles of permanent roadway 

Fresh to strong southwest management committee of the steel jn the province.” 
and west winds ; some local showers, workers’ union was called to Superin- j Mr. Leger said that Westmorland
but mostly fair today and Thursday ; tendent Mac Kay’s office yesterday and count"y had 100 miles of permanent
not much change in temperature. certain wage demands were discussed roads.

Gulf rfnd North Shore—Fresli wester- and an offer of two and a half cents an Mr. Smith also took exception to an
ly winds a few snow flurries, but mostly hour, which means a general advance of item which showed that a road super
fair today and on Thursday ; not much „hout nine per cent, made to the men. vjsor jiad supplied cedar posts, and pro-
change in temperature. I The increase applies to all the employes tested against the principle involved as

New England Fair tonight and on outsjde of the “Scotia” collieries, and b fc)f foat jt opened a door to dan- 
Thursday; somewhat colder tonight; win affect about 900 men. gerous practices.
rising temperature Ihursday; strong -phe concensus of opinion among the Mr. Hill replied that it was frequently 
west winds. men is said to favor acceptance of the more economical and satisfactory to al- London, April 7—Earl Grey, Premier

Toronto, April 7—Temperatures: award. low the supervisors to furnish supplies ^‘lo.vd George, Admiral Beatty^ former
Lowest ---------------——-------------- as they often could secure them at lower Premier Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil anc

Highest During CHINESE PILOT IN prices than if the goods were purchased dohn R. Clynespublishan appeal in the
8 a. m. Yesterday Night: FLIGHT IN THE WEST| utside With regard to the classifica- London Times for £1,000,000 sterling ty

„ , . - j , I , J Mr Hill said that it was keep fresh in the minds of the people olI Saskatoon, Sask, April 7—Lim On, a tion of roads, Mr. Hill said that it was Pcountrv the spirit and ideals which
Chinese airplane pilot accompanied by a matter of opinion underlie” the covenant of the League of
Harry Rowe, left yesterday on a flight Mr. Smith said that more than
to Calgary in three jumps. 1000 had been paid for materials pur-, , oi„ts out what the

The pilot is the first graduate of the chased from Concrete Builders, Lim 11 - . alreadv has
local Chinese aviation school, and is .ited, Fredericton while the concrete ^a8d= ” education»" campaign It says

sïïïï tszsr* "inrrr. n E-rMt si'b'rk-—““**-*• srAJ&ir.yJWt'ArstÆftsall their might and resources “the league 
itself will assuredly wither and die and 
if the league should die, God help our 
children, tor no human agency can save 
them from calamity to which those of 
the late war will appear as the merest 
trifle.”

Ottawa, April 7—Canada so far has 
paid $64,043 as her share of the expenses 
of the Lesgue of Nations. This is fol 
the fiscal year ended March 81, 1920,

STEEL WORKERS AT
SYDNEY MINES, N. S.■ Mostly Fair.

FOR LEAGUE OFMaritim

CONCILIATION BOARD
ON MATTER OF WAGES 

FOR GRAND TRUNK MEN.
:

LIQUOR AND CASH 
STOLEN FROM DRUG 

STORE IN SUSSEX
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... .82
Victoria........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie . .14 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St- John, N. B., ..32 
Halifax 
St. John's, Nfld., . .34 
Detroit ..
New York

3242
38 3848
34 3246
8 32
2 30

*2
12 14
12 30

38
32 38
32 36 large and well equipped plant and could 

turn out the needed supplies on a large 
scale, while the other plants were hand- 
operated and could meet only a limited 
demand.

ST. CATHERINES FIRE
BRIGADE RESIGNS.28 86

30 32
S. Catherines, Ont., April 7—Every 

fireman on the local brigade, except the 
chief and assistant chief, yesterday re
signed tc take effect on Thursday at 
noon, as the outcome of their demand 
for an advance of twenty-five per cent, 
in pay, and the city council’s refusal to 
grant it.

v 26 30
88

86 48
40Toronto, April William Avery Vie- 

munists have crossed the Rhine into the ’ tor Bishop, two-weeks’-old son of Lieut.- 
Murcia, Spain, April 7—Thirteen were British zone of occupation and have been Colonel W A. Bishop, V. C-, a noted 

n to red in a riot which broke out during . immediately interned. Twelve hundred i Canadian airman, died here yesterday at 
in Easter procession her»- * more are expected to arrive today. | Colonel Bishop’s home.

Noted Sculptor Dead.
Paris, April 7—Laurent Honore Mar- 

queste, a famous sculptor, is dead. He 
was bom In 1848-

RIOT IN SPAIN. 28 36
42 42

♦Below sere.
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ü i'lllHBIWIIIliPUP^“FLU,” GRIP, COLDS, %SONT LEI THEM mOil--»'
=3 tm

mhbmbI Pneumonia, Fevers, Hard Coughs, Ton- 
silitis. Endowment Insurance

at Ordinary Life Rates
ISIAt yesterday*s meeting of the com

mon council the question of the city’s 
right to a share of the fines under the 
prohibition act was discussed and a let
ter from the Moncton council was re
ceived, asking the city to co-operate 
with them in asking for a proportion of 
the fines. This was agreed upon. Mayor 
Hayes, the city comptroller and city 
chamberlain were announced as a com
mittee to deal with the sale of municipal 
bonds.

Daylight saving was brought up 
no action taken.

It was decided to increase the re
muneration for returning officers at civic 

following
missioners, $7.50; scrutineers, $6, and 
constables, $4, with an allowance of $6 
to each booth for meals.

As it is likely that the federal gov
ernment w:ll abandon the free employ- j 
ment service unless the provincial gov
ernment will bear one-half the cost, it 

decided to memorialize the legisla-

Read this plain statement j
First, This whole brood of wicked 

i ! -- enemies of health may be kept at bay,
, . • 1 1 the medical authorities say, by keeping

Section in Proposed Bill tip high quality of the blood, and ob
serving the ordinary laws relating to 
sanitation and health.

That is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
recommended as a preventive of “flu 
and other diseases—it is the standard 
blood-purifier and vitalizer.

St. John wants paved streets, wants Second, for a definite case of any of
lots of them and wants them right the prevailing complaints, it is wise 
away. This is agreed upon by both immediately to call a physician, 
those In favor and those against the Third, for that weakness and pros- 
abutters’ tax scheme. And under the tration following the “flu,” grip and 
system of general assessment, all that is jther diseases,' Hood’s Sarsaparilla by 
necessary is a unanimous vote of the renewing, the red blood corpuscles won- 
common council and every street in the derfully restores health, builds up the 
city could be paved permanently. But whole system, creates an appetite and 
under the provision of the bill now be- “makes food taste good.” If a cathartic 
fore the legislature, here is what can ;s needed Hood’s Pills are recommend- 
happen—and what is likely to happen in eft. •'
many cases:

(1) The council decides to pave a 
street—Section 7, sub-section 1.

(2) The resolution is published in 
daily papers—Sub-section 2.

(8) Sixty per cent of the property

f■ The Imperial Accelerative Endowment 
Policy is a combination of all that is 
best in life insurance.
Premiums payable under this contract .are 
only slightly higher than the Ordinary Whole 
Life rates, and one does not have to ’ Die to 
Win” because, under any circumstances, the 
face value of the policy is payable to the 

ed himself not later than at age 75.
All the usual options of dealing with the profits 
at the end of each five year period are provided. 
In addition, two special options are granted under 
which the profits may be used, to reduce the number 
ot premiums payable, or to hasten the maturity of 
the policy as an Endowment.
An Accelerative Endowment will ensure your own 
independence m old age, if you live; the independence 
of your family, if you die.
Write now for our booklet which explains in detail 
the distinctive features of this most desirable policy.

m
1
ta

= Which Can Hold Up Pav
ing Indefinitely.

i
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i

but m(k m

II mI
=l scale : Com- melections to the assur
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1 —————rnm— was
' ‘ — j ture to assist to that extent,
owners, representing not less than one- ! The report of the committee of the 
half of the lineal frontage on the street whole was adopted, 
present to the council a petition, praying ; Commisisoner J. B. Jones reportea 

: that such paving be not done—Sub- that more than 100,000 superficial f 
— section 3. I of lumber, in the vicinity of Loch Lorn-

(4) No futlier action will be taken, ’ ond and Lake Latimer, belonging to the 
nor shall the council again Initiate such , city, has been cut by private parties 
work within two years after the date of and that some of this was brought o 
the petition. the city and sold to city departments.

If St. John wants paving, the electors Considerable cutting had been done on 
do not desire to have on the statute ~a portion of the Raymond property 
books an act which will permit the work ; known as Donaldson Point. The amount 

| being held up indefinitely. The matter voted last October for the investigation 
i is in the hands of the electors now, and was $800, but the work has cost nore 
it is up to them to nip in the bud this than $2,000. Of this amount $521 was 
weed which will choke the growth of for labor; board for the men, $459.75;

fee for G. G. Murdock, deputy land
$1,0*3.04. The report was rc-

s

mHATSKNOX THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of CanadaY=

D-D Head Office, Toronto 
L. J Lowe. Provincial Manager 

Si. Job.
HERE is a well defined ten
dency in soft hat styles for 

__ Spring that is splendidly in
terpreted by Knox. The rolled-up 
brim slightly narrower than before 
and the higher crown.
For over eighty years Knox has been 
setting the styles in men’s hat*.

1
Revel Bank Bldg.

Fo'
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you art troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

= the city. Copies of the bill can be ob
tained from the common clerk at City 
Hall.

sur-
I j

veyor,
ferred t<J committee of the whole.i

Ï LI1
i

I

Marcus’ Remodeled Furniture StoreEASTER TEA AND SALE. 
Homé cooking, Thursday, April 8, 4 

o’clock to 6. Church of England Insti
tute.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

Fine Hatters Since 1859 in 

St. John, N. B.

g ST. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC.
Chorus meets for practice this evening 

in the assembly hall of King Edward j 
school at 8.15 o’clock. Preparations are ! 
now being made for the appearance of j 
the chorus at the next concert, and a , 
full attendance of all those interested 
is requested.

K

is crammed full with a new and splen
did array of furniture, floor coverings 
and furnishings for the home. Our 
assortment comprises the best efforts 
of the large furniture manufacturers 
and constitutes a special attraction for 
those contemplating furnishing a room.

We are always pleased to have 
goods and prices compared with others. 
You are certairrto come back to us with 
your order*

D. BOYANER G Tl à.su

111 Charlotte Street y o
DON’T FORGET.

Pie social and dance, Thursday 
ing .April 8, Orange Hall, Simonds 

Proceeds in aid of Memorial 
113334—4—9

La.
even-

Secure a Sweet Toned “Victrola” 
for your summer in country. Only 
$40. We have them. Also Best 
Victor Records. ,

P. Knight Hanson, Dealer 
The Library.

street.
Home for Children.

ILOCAL 32.
Pulp Workers want all members to 

Open Evenings attend meeting to be held in Tempérance
-------------- 4 Hall, Fairville, Sunday, April 11, 2.30.

All delegates of the Trades and Labor 
Council are requested to attend. By 
order of the President. 113360—4—12

n our

NEW GOODS

Lyle’s Golden Syrup

Mayette Grenoble 
Walnuts

Mellor’s Worcester 
Sauce

* ¥ ?
a<i * POLICE COURT.

William McGaw, who was held In con
nection with the shooting of William 
Cunningham, was released yesterday af- ; 
temoon 06 a recognizance, after a hear-, 
in- of the c*se before Magistrate Ritchie 
in the .police court. Frank Harringnon, 
Cecil Binge* and Gêprge G lbert, com
panions of.f|ie lad, gave evidence. Cun- 
mngham is reported ‘ to be improving, j 

Fred Mahoney and William Wilson 
were fined $8 each for not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of themselves. — 

Himie Taxar, who Was before the 
court recently on a- charge of depositing 
junk on the C..N. R. property, was fined 
$50, but thé fine was allowed to stand.,

<1 A mull
30-32-34-36 Dock St.♦» i

J. MARCUSurn& UP\
«•.

Y< Im*
*i
"St •' Atr'A

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 5070 Southend England. April 7—Eighty 
• of drunkenness were dealt with at 

Southend last year, compared with half 
that number in 1918.

cases For New HomesbBlJW
%

l>

50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Cabotia.
50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Pretonan. .

120 Tons Fire Clay due ex S.S. Pretonan.
5 Cars Purity Lump Lime.
1 Car Hydrated Lime.
1 Car Plaster Board.
1 Car Plaster “Hillsboro.”
1 Car Plaster “Windsor.”
5 Cars Portland Cement.
2 Cars Natco Hollow Tiles.
1 ‘Car Flue Linings.
1 Car Terra Cotta Pipe.
1 Car Hy-Rib and Expanded Metal Lath.
5 Cars Building Bricks, Hard Burnt and Pressed.
1 Car Beaver and Neponset Wallboard.
1 Car Paroid Roofing and Neponset Shingles.
1 Car Boats, Dories and Gas Engines.

3 000 Tons Broken Stone for Concrete.
750 Tons Liverpool Salt due ex SJ5. Manchester Steamers

vu
mmV9 «St

. --iSpLmmuBeware
of the Moth J

Scientific storage of furs Isn’t 
a novelty it is a neoessity.
Scientific service here. 
Trifling cost

i
j

Better BreadMagee’s
is not always an indication of greater experience in 
the making. The young housewife of today often 
excels mother at her own hobby.

Better methods count—convenient; certain. In

Hester Furriers In it. John

——— Sr;Jcrx Guilder Hollow , . . , sl
facturers. Booklets and estimates furnished promptly.

Parlor Suites fact Candy & AllisonI
St. John, N. B.

Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal.Star Flour 3 and 4 North Wharf
LargestWe are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

x Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

is about the only unchanged item in the better-bread 
the foundation of better breadmaking programme; 

\ for sixty years.
conference between J^the indu^ri^dis^ti

introduced by Senator Box
ASK FOR STAR—AND GET IT. announced that a 

dominion and provincial government re
presentatives and representatives of la
bor and employers to co-ordinate labor

YESTERDAY AT OTTAWA.
act were 
ertson.Ottawa, April 7—In the house of 

commons yesterday, Adolphe Stein, 
elected by acclamation for Kamouraska, 

Third reading was given 
bill providing for settlement of 

the dominion and

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

j^SNA19 Waterloo 
• f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd took his Seat.

Your Handsto a<MVI differences between 
the province of British Columbia regard- 
ing Indian lands. An act for carrying 
into effect treaty of peace between Can
ada and Bulgaria was given first read
ing. Second reading was given to the 
food and drugs act, and progress made 
on it in committee. .

A hill to amend the Canada shipping 
given second reading and put 
B A bill to

l
iHDcLEAirtgJJ ye easily kept clean with

Vo oc WYrSIGN O’ THE LANTERN \mX SNAPO r$rifF-oTEA ROOM
Only Typical On* *1 the Maritime Pi—tnnm. ____

OPPOSITE TRINITY

r.-.
o < I Ifs the only thing that will give you 

* a real clean-up after grimy, greasy 
work. Keep A tin in the tool kit. 

n FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

act was
through committee stages, 
confirm an agreement between the gov
ernment and the city, of Ottawa 
given second reading and reported out 
of committee.

In the senate, the minister of labor

GERMAIN STREET IIIIII
mTABLE D'HOTE 

s«. BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 ccnt^Suppe*

Breiklnt Luncheon Afternoon Tes Suppôt
e ORDER —Home Cooking# Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons*

wasi
/\ Blend

im

T



Extra Special ^ &
tSr

79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams, $125

' ‘j
85c.

□v4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams; $125

4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard,.................

5 lb. tins Pure Lard,.............

2 lbs. New Prunes for...........

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c- 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90

98c.

95c.

$155

35c. LX

Brown's Grocery Co. , a

86 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 

and Vegetables.

,i

«L * I ’HB book may not 
1 turn out just the 

way you hoped se 
would—but the box of
“DELECTO” Chocolates 
wilt You will find it 
contains justthechocolates 
you enjoy most—Creams, 
Hard Centers. Fruits, 
Nugatines,Marshmallows 
and Nuts.

In M, i, atssJjposasJboxa. 
Ask far the “Delate’1 Bax.

Chocolates
OrVuWL,

CANONG BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

Makers fareo Years 
of Fust CaacaUta.

For One Week Only. 

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ....

In 5 lb. lots,..................... ..............

Small Picnic Hams,...................

47c. lb.

45c. lb.

^ho fïtiesir in the JSand34c. lb.

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.Choice Sliced Hams,

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. each

ffb.2 lbs. Good Prunes, ...
Fancy Peaches,...............
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats,.........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,...............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles, .
Large bottle Mustard Pickles,......... 35c.

bby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c. 
Good Canned Salmon, .......................  23c.

35c.
35c. lb. I,I25c.

30c.

Li

4 cakes Laundry Soap, el25c.

/(($>/

M. A. MALONE
*i te.l’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

Xrrï*fc* in to " thiT# i npna^p 

Orchards where it ripened 
to luscious maturity under 
the genial, rays of. the 
Niagara sun
Was picked and preserved 
the same dayj in, spotless! 
kitchens
With nothing added blit] 
granulated sugar,;

/ !

EXTRA
SPECIALS lr.s

MiW
.(

10 lbs. Granulated
$1.90

3 lb. tin Pure Lard, 95c. 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, $1.55 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard,

Sugar

fend became jIRf[V

STRAWBERRY
MffH3 JAM$6.00

Cornflakes . . 11c. peck 

Choice Seeded Raisins,
21c. peck

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pud
ding ....

3 lbs. Farina

e.

■f,
WM H DUNN LIMITED 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS MONTREAL

m2 BARKERS■

25c. LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. Theme M. 1630

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),
25c. $1.90

32c. lb.Choice New Picnic Hams 
Large Bottle Libby’s Sweet Relish. 35c. 

20 lb. pail Pure Lard in wood

The following list comprises only a few 
of the many money saving prices we are 
offering:

Choice Dairy Butter, Only 65c. lb.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98
24 lb. bag Ogilvies Flour,...............
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.85 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., .. 49c. 
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa,
1 lb. Baker's Chocolate,

$625
25c.3 cakes Laundry Soap....

Palm-Olhre Soap ...............
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat.
Little Beauty Brooms.........
3 lbs. Onions .......................
Choice Seeded Raisins....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..
Large pkge. Rolled Oats..
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 

Whole Green Peas...............
2 lbs. Split Peas...................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
3 pkgs. Gelatine...................
1 lb. tin Lipton's Coffee..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.
1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa.............
Try Our Meat Department—Satisfac

tion in AIMJnes.
Store Open Friday Evening.

10c,
27c. $1.79
85c.
25c. „.. 55c.

55c.21c. pkge.
85c Strictly Fresh Eggs,

Only 55c. per dozen32c.
34c.1 lb. block Pure Lard, ....

1 lb. block Shortening, ....
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..........
5 lb. tin Shortening, ..........
10 lb. tin Shortening..........
10 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,

Choice Roll Bacon..........34c. lb.

25c.
32c.

23c. qt. 94c.
$13523c.
$3.10

25c. 28c.
25c.
52c. Regular $1.00 Broom,............... Only 65c.

2 lbs. New Prunes, .............................. 34c.
New Canadian Cheese, per lb, .... 33c.
Swift’s Margarine, per lb, .........
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ...................
Good Apples, per peck, ...............

Choice Small Picnic Hams,
. Only 31c. per lb.

compare prices before ordering else
where.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton aac 
Fairville.

55c. lb.
SOf. 39c.

25c.
30c.

F0RESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road

'Phone Main 4J67-4Î68.

/
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Doesn’t take long for 
"booster for “B” Brand 
Cider to be made.

A few glasses and we 
have one for life.

a

YOUR DEALER HAS
IT.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SI. John, M a.

-u-iÜîL

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS.
Winnipeg, April 6—Sentences totalling 

fifty-five years imprisonment were 
passed this afternoon by Chief Justice 
Mathers on three men convicted of 

Dance. Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. manslaughter for the killing of William
D. E, April 14. Tickets $1.80. Gray's. J* F°^ge„mpf ITf* °n ? ,

^ v e G j_4_last. W. H. Elnick is to spend twenty-
five years ih prison and Jack Clements 
and Hàrold Burdic fifteen years each.X

Studio, Tuesday, dance. Gents, 82c.; 
ladies 26c. Friday and Saturday admis
sion 11c.; dances 8c. BANS WIFE IN WILL,

118199—4—12

WHO SAID HATS ARE HIGH?

.Zvt1 S .hrtJ"m“ye"î S to f
out a new spring hat. $5.50 hats for W^myss^Castle. He forfeits the estate 
$4.45; $6.00 hats, $4.95; $6.50 hats, $5.45. W he breaks the condition.
King the Hatter, Union street. 4—11

London, Eng., April 7—Capt. John 
Michael Wemyss, under the will of his 
father, is prohibited from allowing his 
mother, Lrtdy Lillian Wemyss, who was

Use me WANT AD. WA Y
%

NOTICE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America Local Union 919 will 
hold a special meeting in the Oddfel
lows’ building on Thursday evening, 
April 8, at 8 o’clock. All members are 
requested to attend. By order of presi
dent. A. C. Davidson, 114 Elliott Row, 
recording secretary.

Two-step, waits, fox trot, one step, 
new wait* taught in ten lessons for $8.80. 
A. M. Green. 8087-11. 113280—1^-8

FRENCH MADE EASY.
Learn French : Right in your own 

home. All the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the 
I. C. S. method of individual insrtiiction. 
Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient language text
books ever published. Endorsed by 
celebrated educationalists and profession

al men everywhere. International 
*Correspondencç Schools, 18 Sydney St, 
St. John, N. ILe

113292-4-9

«

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali. This dries the 
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is very 
harmful Mulsified cocoanut oil sham
poo (which is pure and entirely grease
less), is much better than anything eke 
you can use for shampooing, as this 
can’t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two tcaspoonfuls 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily 
aid removes every particle of dust, dirt, 

- ijandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get Mukified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at most any drug store. It is 
very cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for months.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

i
We Make the Beet Teeth in Cent its 

at the Most Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte SL 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Until 9 p. m.

1
J

A
Robertson’s/ »

1

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458 ,‘ThelBig value zn.

« FLOUR Orders delivered to East St John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Fairville, Milford and
City.

V.
IjWR Rests, Refreshes. Soothes, 
if: S? Seals—Keep your Eyes 
aBEs Strong and Healthy. U 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
iiirxXvtC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 

. JUR LTtJ Inflamed or Granulate^ 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
fcc Book. Marine Ce opany. Chicago, l). S. &

forldread. Cakes &PasiryREGjfi) I

The St. CaWrence Flour 'Mills Co.
LIMITEDSms!

Halt fax,TVS.‘Montreal, 7*.CL.6

cl

Woodcraft Art Pottery
\n Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 

Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc.
Choice Designs and Colorings.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

$ 1.00 Broom for. . . 85c.
t

Choice Shredded Cocoa-

40c. Ib.nut

a
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G d Dutc
Cleanser* ^

foi V9mm

Scrubland pc 
all ïlocifô ]
Bids in 
durs all
the dirt J,
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POOR DOCUMENTX

$5S Snapshot Prize
On May 1, we will give a $5.00 Cash Prize for the best 

Winter Snapshot Received

DURING THIS MONTH.
Send your best pictures, it does not matter who finished

them.
Contest For Amateurs Only.

Two Stores WASSONS Main Street 
Sydney St.

Not a Substitute For Olive Oil

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprloote

=a if

nBimifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

Two Kinds of Economy in 
the Post-War Maxwell
V f it'll,

HM

llfflIÜ;

HI #IE'V

In
y«A

y

/

THE Post-War Maxwell inherited from its 
300,000 predecessors two traits that capti
vate the person who likes continuous, un

interrupted, comfortable and low-cost mileage.
One is its freedom from repairs; It runs on 

and on. Give it gas, oil, grease and water and it 
will deliver an amazing amount of mileage.

The second is the low price you pay per mile. 
Its thrifty engine with Hot Spot and Ram’s-Horn, 
makes gas go a long way. Its 2000 pounds of 
weight assures long tire wear.

Such kinds of economy came from years of 
study and the experience which 300,000 previous 
Maxwells have taught

The notable improvements and refinements to 
be found in this car have caught the attention of 
many who figured that high efficiency meant 
high price.

The public has served notice that 
it does appreciate value.

That is why 40,000 persons will ___
have to go without a Post-War W1W 
Maxwell this year though 100,000 
are being built.

I
MAXWELL MOTOR CO., of Canada, Li mi tad, Windsor, Ont.

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED 

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
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I A Clipped Horse 
Is a Better Horse

jewing ^imes anb ÿtor
jgf,, RippiingRhqmosST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL, 7, 1920.

v^e »i

Clipping keeps the animal in vigorous condition. A cl>PP«j 
horse works with greater satisfaction, looks better, feels better and 
thrives better than his undipped mate.(Copyright lir Gootcf Matthew Adams# •i

~ STEWART NO. t BALL BEARING 
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINESPRING MUSIC

most inspiring; my hârp
I wiring. I like to pruUe the
woodland ways where we will soon be roaming, and shady nooks and 
babbling brooks with cascades brightly foaming. No gent, I wist, can 
well resist the Spring,' with all its glamor, unless he’s old, with blood so 
cold it gives him katzenyamnier. When I’m so chilled, my heart so Oil
ed with wintry slush and water, that I don’t sing to welcome Spring, then 
, , lh? slaughter My eyes are weak, my hinges creak, I bend
them with f lever- my thems are stiff, but what’s the diff? I’m just as 
them with a ‘ever my I ^ and whoop and dance, when Spring
j oung as * . nnd -,f a cop should bid ipe stop, I chase him down

The winter’s flown, the coal men group, and idle is the plumb- 
*** * 1,,/hirds and bees and bugs and fleas have come to spend the summer. 
T^e vernaf raTndlmseieaome ag^in a resurrection bringing, so let us sing 
a song of Spring and chortle while were singing.

season

It is the standard of the 
of operationhas given many years of satisfactory service, 

entire world, and combines durability, simplicity, 
and low price.

ease
A GOOD RECORD.THE CIVIC ELECTIONS.

interesting to review the 
in St. John for 

As one striking il-

PRICE $17.50It did not require the able speech of 
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale to convince the 
people of New Brunswick that his de-

It will be
figures of civic elections 
the last eight years.
lustration of the decline in public inter-, partment is conducted along progressive 

be noted that at the primary lines with excellent results, for those re- 
1912 there were 5,826 votes suits dre a matter of common knowl-

,ET IT AT-
est it may McAVITY’S/elections in
east, and in 1918 only a little more than edge, especially in regard to sheep-rais-
3 603, or about forty per cent of the ; ing, dairying, increase in live-stock, or-
n’umber qualified. Turning to the finals chard development and greater crop pro-
for each election year for eight years we duction. It was worth while, however,
find the following record: for Mr. Tweeddale to review the record

1912. and make some comparisons. A depart-
.............. 3704 men* cann°t make good farmers out of

2,929 P°°r ones, but it can stimulate, eneour- 
........ <2,695 af5e and assist those who have the ca

pacity for better work, develop 
..............  3,003 hand the spirit of emulation and on the
•••.other that of.................3>30u

11-17
King St.Phone 

M. 2540

Satinette - Satinette - SatinetteMcLeilan 
Schofield 
Wigmore 
Agar ...

CANSDA—tftSl Al® MSI ■ <

on one1914. AI ERA HOUSE WALL PAPER, PLASTER AND KALSOMINE CLEANER
Every box of "SATINETTE CLEANER" is a thorough disinfectant, works 

easier and cleans more surface than any other cleaner.
Always work the dirt into the cleaner. If kneaded properly you will prevent 

the crumbling of the cleaner and leave your work perfectly clean.
___ See the Kitchener Range—$50.50—A Genuine Stove Ba

Jominion Happening» oi Other DaysAgar ......
Fisher........
Russell .... 
Wigmore .. 
Potts ....•■ 
DeForest ..

co-operation, and in very 
5^268 many ways contribute to the intfoduc- 
3,038 tion of better methods and.,ï-
2,114 vanced general policy of agriculture and was the stunning message that flashed

4,127 flgu”s Mr- Tweeddale is able to quote. £“d busy all evening in a
2,185 .He is an indefatigable worker, and is iate ’session of the parliament. Then he 

1 possessed of a practical knowledge to strolled home to h]s Ottawa dwelling.
Bullock ................................................. g 522 rh,Cn CaCh experience adds ma”j Unsuspecting Xusman6to his door and With the Five Musical McLarcns as
Hilyard ........................................ .. 2,400 na!lyi’ and *he province has derived ' shot L down. It was apparent that & feature attraction the new bill in the

K ^fo^tr toe^mp™ oîll | %*£££ ^ “
It Will be mteres i ^ ^ pri- ®t°ck’ ti,e development of the, cheese ^as bpa|laPtgd ^“later life the views of j performances and the audiences appar-

mdustry, the marketing of orchard pro- ‘ body and death was the price ently thoroughly enjoyed every minute,
ducts, poultry-raising, bee culture, and he had V pay. He had reached the for the applause was at times deafening.... b„.eh„ „ a,.,., ju sîmSi s ; -.rut i s™»-.".™,! „, . _ wltl

enter .w en hiepdjntz. form fell to the rewarded. Special mention should be the office of president 1was h
Judge Mott, of the Toronto juvenile | ^" in a few mfnutes one of the made of the Five McLarens. They have h -f h0Vmotton oTmk J S

court, in » recent «Mm., pointed o„t|g„„t„t M*1™” cÜ.SÜ^SÎ ê”r "bookM m thÏÏ e.re'nTVd " il.g.m. .eeonded b,. Mrs- C. A. CM*

«■rHHSws ra^s&rjrass sar JT’-ftrs's ss.œS” s£ saar* s1---- - - - - - - —=Many of hi tribute to the man clog dancing, which can compare favor-
wlio haPdaydiede‘by the assassin’s bullet, ably with any presented in this housqfor 

well as a states- *«“e time. ^ ^ made abig hR was

that of the Mast Kiddies, two clever 
children, who give a pleasing entertain
ment in a musical comedy singing and 
dancing revue. They are good singers 
and dancers.

Bartlett, Smith ahd Sherry are three 
pleasing singers who have a real good 

eir- Singing evoked hearty 
ited applause, while one of 

the members interspersed considerable 
comedy throughout the act.

Elliott and West were well received 
in' à comedy dancing offering. They are- 
clever performer* and ihey introduced 
novel steps. Their’ act is different from 
the usual run, and they made a favor
able impression upon all.

The concluding number on the vaude
ville programme was the Esther Trio, 
in a novelty diversion surprise. This 
was another act which struck the fancy 
of the large audiences, and they shared 
in the plaudits.

Another interesting episode of “The 
Black Secret,” a popular motion picture 
serial featuring PeaCrl White, rounded 
out this stellar bill, which will be re
peated tonight and tomorrow evening.

Feature Attractions in New 
Bill Win Marked Favor of 
Large Audiences.

1916.,
Fisher .. 
Sharpe . 
McLeilan 
Sugrue . tin------

1918.
!

I Umatboni mZhek Su.was crowded at both
voters will turnmany 

maries this year, when there are so 
many candidates in the field. It was 
remarked after one of the previous elec
tions that the confidence of the friends 
of one candidate that he would be in 

finals caused them to refrain from 
and he was de-

I
EUROPEAN WOMEN EAGERLY

AWAIT U. S. TOURISTS
Paris, France, April 7—Many dangers 

threaten the American tourist when lie 
visits Europe this summer, the principal 
one being the man hunt. Millions x>f 
European women are left husbandless by 
the war and plan to seek their mates 
among the tourists to come. They are 
hoping that the number at bachelors 
among the tourists will be a large one. .

presented the gavel add block that the 
In His Name Circle gave as a memento 
of its first anniversary. Mrs. Crocket 
accepted both in neatly worded speeches.

The members of the executive elected 
last night were: Mrs. A. P. Crocket, 
Mrs. E. Stevens, Mrs. J. LeLacheur, 
Mrs. W. H. Nice, Mrs. George Dishaft, 
Mrs. Walter Golding. Membefs elected 
for two years are Mrs. H. W. Robert
son, Mrs. C. A- Clark, Mrs. George Hen
derson, Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Mrs, 
W. J. Bingham, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, 
Mrs. Fred McFadzen; for onç year, Mrs. 
John Bullock, Mrs. R. A. MacLaughlin, 
Mrs. John Foster, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, 
Mrs. D. w. Puddington, Mrs. A. El 
Cunard and Miss Lillie Pritchard.

the that until about a dozen 
child under sixteen who transgressed a 
law was regarded as a criminal. There

years ago axoting at the primaries 
feated. This year’s vote will of course 

and it willbe very much divided that is now an entirely different point of

garding the influences behind this or ^emle court there have been intro-
that rtoe'<îemnrdTheyStràySaUi’ben0dtis- | Probation department, and the juvenile 

Regarded by the intelligent voter, who court stands ready to assist the social 
1 s 3 „ men service department to make Toronto thewill have M difficulty > ^J who clean place it ought to be, where boys “He told them of the frozen scene, unti
in whom he has confidence, an , . , , , . , thev thrilled with fear,will also be wise enough to know that B s will have a fair chance to »And pil£d fresh fuel upon the hearth

- election campaign every candi- make good- St. John is still without a to make him better cheer.”
in an UO. , ,_. . those juvenile court
date js more or less a target <$><$><$><$> He was one of the brightest and most
who very much desire the election oi jn appeaiing for financial support in brilliant lights that ever shone in the 
another man, and are not too scrupulous Engiand for the League of Nations the Canadian parliament. 
as to their methods of campaign. The [eaders Gf an parties join in this striking 
tiling to do is to select candidates and 

that the result will not 
ceirt one hut a

1
HALIFAX TO ADD 50

TO FIRE DEPARTMENT
Halifax, N. S„ April 7—The Halifax 

city council yesterday, decided upon a 
two platoon system for the fire depart
ment. This means an addition of fifty 

to the department and will cost the

McGee was a poet as 
man and orator, Some of his verses ere 
found in the public school readers oT 
Canada. Who has not thrilled as he read 
“The Return of Jacques Cartier?

coqa psychiatry department and a

ia sleeplewness. Any Soldier will 
tell you it wasn’t the shells 
he minded so much as the ear- 
splitting noises that robbed him 
of sleep.
The men who Is handicapped 
by lack of sleep can't be at 
his best, or accomplish what 
he should in the world.
Success comes easily to those 
who can face their jobs with 
the confidence bora of health 
and good spirits—products of 
sleep.
Lying awake at night, or 
drugging yourself to induce 
slumber, is the surest route 
to ill-health and reduced ef
ficiency.
The man who really appre
ciates the vital importance of 
complete rest at night will 
learn the conditions that in
sure a good night's sleep— 
every night
These conditions are fully 
described in “SLEEPING 
FOR HEALTH" just pub
lished. In a very entertain
ing way, the writer de
scribes the nature of sleep, 
how essential it is, and 
how one may acquire and 
keep the ability to sleep 
soundly every night 
HERE IS OUR OFFER: 
Send us $2.00. "Sleeping for 
Health” will immediately be 
mailed to you. If after thirty 
days you do not consider 
yourself benefited, return the 
book, and your money will be 

We can

?
London hears from Cairo of grave 

about the situation in Palestine.
men 
city $71,000.rumors

. Th *

You Want 
BETTER 
Bread-- - 
and More 
to the 
Barrel ?—

sI HAVE SEEN DAWN
AND SUNSETassertion:—“If the British people do not 

support the League of Nations with all 
their might and resources it will as
suredly wither and die; and if the

k- support them, so 
he a forty or fifty per

expression of the wifi of the whole 
The campaign will be brief

I have seen dawn and sunset on moors 
and windy hills

Coming in solemn beauty like slow old 
tunes of Spain;

I have seen the lady April bringing the 
daffodills,

Bringing the springing grass 
soft warm April rain.

I have heard the song of the blossoms 
and the old chant of the sea,

And seen strange lands from under the 
arched white sails of ships, . • 

—John Masefield.

■v
dear 
dectorate.

V were#who/iù&g&m
I'**»««.*><”

League should die, God help 
and good-natured, but it should be par- | cfij]dreIlj for no human agency can save 
licipated in by all the people. A little j y,em from calamity to which those of 
consideration of dvic affairs once in two 

not too much to ask, and a

S3?
d\ov

our

and the
the late war will appear as the merest 
trifle.” One would think such a very 
grave statement over the signature of 
men like Earl Grey, Lloyd George, Ad
miral Beatty, Mr. Asquith, Lord Robert 
Cecil and Mr. Clynes would arouse some 
interest in the United States.

years ‘ is
majority of the next council is to be 
chosen. It is really a matter of im
portance to every citizen. The Chris
tian Sdence Monitor, discussing the 
state of civic affairs in Boston, makes 
these pertinent and timely observations:

“One of the charges made against 
government ownership, from time im
memorial, has been that the employes ; it was $446,519,439-48. It is coming 
under this arrangement have drifted, or j down rather slowly. This year’s total 
hastened, as the case plight be, into a j exceeds that of any of the real war 
state of inertia, and as far away from years, the heavy bill for 1919 being due

possible I to demobilization. Apart from war ex
penditure tjie accounts for the year are 
expected to balance fairly well, but the 
financial statement reveals the grave

\

X ’Phone West 8 For
MÎLL-TO-CONSUMER PRICESWONDERFUL SUCCESS

V*LIGHTER VEIN.

“Maud is a victim of the stock mar- Attends the Opening of Am- 
kC“Vou don’t mean to say she specu- dur’s New Ready-tO-Wear 
lat“No, but her, fiance did, and the en- Store in West End.
gagement is broken ” —-------- —

-------------- - Exceptionally good business was re-
Collecting Antiques. ported during Easter at the new Amdur

Doris—Yes, she was furious about the centrei West St. John, according to in- 
way in which the newspaper reporte formation given out by members of the

! her marriage. firm. A conservative estimate of the j
Maggie—Why, did it allude to her agt • Easter trade at the two Amdur stores ■ 
Doris—Indirectly. It stated that after in the West End and the shop in the 

necessity for keeping expenditures with- ! Olde and Mr. Yade were married, , cjty proper, 257 Union street, corner 
in reasonable limits. Interest charges , latter being a well-known collector o Brussels, is that the salés during the last
alone this year will call for $105,000,000. antiques.-London Ideas. Easter season exceeded the turn-over of

' «> * —-------- — the previous season by 60 per cento
The London Times heartily endorses „ Advice From the Front Rovr. So griat was the demand for suits.

. Queer methods of earning a living tre dresses and coats that the supply
. J t nearer 100 per t,C actlon of E™1106 m sending troops quently come to light in the press and broug]lt here frotn Canadian and Am-!
keyed up to something n P into the neutral zone, and expresses the elsewhere. eriean centres in large lots, proved en-
cent efficiency. This circumstance em- yiew that jf BrUish assjstance should be j A gentleman, grave mannered and well Hrely inadequate to meet the call of the
phasizes once more the need for the | needed it will be given. The Times dressed, was paid by the proprietor » | early buyers and it is expected that
„onnl<< to take more interest in their own : . .. , , ..a well known Parisian theatre tn ! shopper who could not be accommodatedpeople toLjkemoremt makes one remark which shows that it every night in one of the most exc us.ve .„ *^vance of Easter will show keen in- .
affairs. When they do so, c ; appreciates the situation in the United cafcs „f the# city with his head : terest in advice that shipments of ready-
generally will no doubt correspondingly sta>teg when it says that country is re- I completely bald. But in the place of to„wear) which were delayed in the traf-
improve.”_________________ verting more and more to her old atti- I hair the man’s head bore the name of fic congestion wM be on exhibition in

__  .. „ ... . . ., i his employer’s theatre and the name or t, «cash and credit” and in the other
VOICE FROM HA WAIL tude of isolation, “until, at any rate, the the p)ay running there at the time, with Amdur institutions.

From the Hawaii Tourist Bureau elections are over.” an injunction to “See it at once.”— Fit- The new Amdur store at what was
comes to the Times some literature that ------ --- bits. . _________ formerly known as Baskin’s corner,
makes one desire to follow Mark Twain, NEWSPAPERS SUCCESSFUL DANCE. auguralMenh^a^d in^atiomTppiint-
Robert Louis Stevenson and Jack Lon- RAISE PRICE Following the opening of the social ments and equipment is most attractive-
don to the “islands of tranquil delight.” season by the Knights of Columbus on , and efficiently modeled for the “cash

“Pome to Hawaii ” it says, “the land Los Angeles, April 7—Publishers here | Easter Monday with a hall in their afid credit., business. A feature of iL
. , . „ „ . „nd flow-™ the announced yesterday that the price of rooms in Coburg street, another success- interioi. is a reservation for fitting oil

of perpetual sunshine ana , ; morning papers would he advanced on fu, event, took place last evening there sujts, coats and dresses; here are provid- '
world's playground. The door is al May I from three to five cents and two wlien the Westfield Outing Association ; ed mirrorSj hangers and otlier conven-
ways open, and over its lintel is ‘Aloha,’ afternoon papers from two to three conducted an assembly at which there iences Th’e st,)ré is lighted by the lat-

- ,„h means welcome All are given cents, while a third afternoon paper, were about 250 guests. Music was by cst type of electrical fixtures and -the
„„ ... shores now sellinK for one cent> would advance j g, orcilcstra and a fine programme ,s nre exhibited in all-glass

cordial greeting on the summer snores tQ tWQ cents. of dances was given. The guests were h The miUinery department of the new
of the Evening Isles. . -------------- ’ — --------------- received by D. W. Ledingham, president Wcst End store is under the direct su-

of this com- TOY BALLOON CAUSES 0f the club, and Mrs. Ledingl.sm. Mrs. pervision of Miss B. N. Murphy, in
attention to THE DEATH OF A BOY H. A. McKeown and Mrs. H. F. Rank* structress in millinery in the St. John

ine had charge of the dining room, while ; Vocational Training School, and under
the tables were presided over by Mes-1 the direction of Miss Murphy, Amdur s 
dames S. S. McAvity, Allan Rankine and | has set a new standard in style and quai- 
Georgc L. Warwick. The ices were cut ; n for this important department, 
bv Mesdames D. W. I.edinghain, H. W ■
Rising, P. D. McAvity, and F. N. Rob
ertson, and the punch was in charge ot 
Miss Gertrude Fleming, assisted by the 
Misses Kathleen Keefe and Nora
Thompson The dance was managed by At the twenty-ninth annual meeting , 

London, April 7—A “very lazy mail” the following committee, which deserve nf the King’s Daughters and Sons in the _ 
advertises as follows: “Absoute horror i muci, credit for its success: Mesdames ' Guild rooms, Mrs. A. P. Crockett pre-
of work of any description; lives for ,,, N Robertson, P. D. McAvity, Ken- s II g, many matters of interest were,
sport; hut uncomfortably hard up, ow- nètli Creigliton, the Misses Marion dealt with. The largest financial bal
ing late lamented war, seeks means to M00re, Gertrude Fleming, Margaret Pat- a,ice in the history of the society was
live comfortably and comparatively lux- terson’ Eileen Keefe, Messrs. C. H. Me-, shown in the report of the treasurer,! 
uriouslv with minimum exertion. Any Donaid Balfe Patterson, T. A. Me- Mrs. George Disliart. Mrs R. A. Mac- 
suggestions?” Avity, K. Creighton, Arthur Rankine, Laughlin reported for the hospital com-

and Bayard Coster. mittee, Mrs G. A. Henderson for the
Associated Charities, Mrs. D. W. Pud
dington for the Travelers’ Aid, and Mrs. 
W- A. Nice as secretary. The^,latter s 
report was most complete and covered 
activities for the last year. Mrs. John 
Foster gave the house committee re
port, Miss Iv. Pritchard reported upon 
hospital visits, Mrs. J* J- Gordon re
ported for the Opportunity Circle, Mrs.

the Lend-a-Hand

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd - St. John WestCanada’s war expenditure this year 
is estimated at $350,000,009. Last year /

Special Sale_ .... was furious about the
which the newspaper reportedas it was1Ç0 per cent efficiency 

to go and still Teed at the public crib.’ 
While much fine talk has been wasted on 
this subject, little action has been taken, 
but the increase in taxes in Boston has 
led to steps for the formation of an or
ganization for the purpose of seeing if 
surplus municipal employes cannot be 
weeded out and those who remain be

One Week Commencing March 29th.

Carbon Paper
Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

remitted at once, 
afford to make such an offer 
because we KNOW “Sleep
ing for Health" will help you.

S. C. BRITTON. Publisher
354 Fonith Avoine, New York City, U. S. A.

::

»

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd.X

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streets[FO LEYS

PREPARED

IFIre ClayI
lias

Dealers in Ice Cream I
1 do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar- ^ 

rangements for tlSe summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

To be had of—w. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Germain
cases.

Emerson 
Street

D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indianto’ra 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G- Bnslow, I Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fa IrvlHe.
W F. Fmcrs'.n 81 Unto* Bt,W. F„

The particular purpose 
munication is to direct 
Hawaii’s share in the coming Olympic

1

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

New York. April 7—A two cent toy- 
games in Belgium, and there is enclosed balloon caused the death of five-y-ear-old 
a copy of the sporting page of the Hono- Papsy Doysi at his ' parents’ home,. 660 
lulu Star-Bulletin, which is given up en- J^away ^ ‘n('lElte Pi'(; b’t
tirely to pictures of possible Hawaiian drew ;n his breath instead and it choked 
participants in the swimming contests- him.
We learn with surprise that one Ha
waiian swimmer holds the world’s rec
ord for 50 and 100 yards,' and another 
for the 440 yards; while there are others 
who have made remarkable records, in
cluding a group of girls whose exploits 
fit them for the Olympic contests. This 
is explained by the fact that swimming 

all other sports among the

I

KING’S DAUGHTERS’ 
AND SONS’ ANNUAL

! V.
LAZIEST MAN ADMITS IT.

Save Money and 
. Floor Space Fire Insurance

Before re-arranging your office, pro
of leasingviding for new departments 

additional space, investigate
OFFICE SPECIALTY

Counter-Height Sections

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property?

surpasses
Hawaiiens. They expect to win against 
the world in the girls’ classes at the 
Olympiad, and also capture some of the 
men’s events. It will be interesting to 
follow the fortunes of the representa
tives of the little Pacific islands.

Craze for Champagne.
Brussels, Belgium, April 7—In moving 

that the tax on drinking bars and all 
night restaurants be made higher Deputy 
Pierard said that at the bars money 
flowed like water, at one bar $1,000 be
ing spent for champagne in a night.

Round World by Plane.
London, Eng,

Smith, who flew from London to Aus
tralia, intends to consider the practica
bility of a flight around the world. He 
thinks it could be accomplished in sev
enty days.

April 7—Sir Ross
They save floor space by serving 

the double purpose of efficient tiling 
cabinets and handsome, practical 
counters.
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER AND 

SPECIALTY CO, LTD.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1666 s

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREETThe keen Irish sense of humor is re- To End Picketing,
reaied by the pickets, in Washington Washington, April 7—The federal gov- 

. ,, i> ... ,i eminent moved yesterday to put an endwho go up in airplanes over the British ^ pickcting 0f British embassy by wo-
Embassy and challenge the police below men sympathizers with Irish republic, 
to arrest them. The exhiliration, how- q'wo women were arrested but were

later released-

Edith Stevens for
Circle, Mrs. John LeLacheur for the 

London Eng, April 7—In twelve Comfort Circle, Mrs. G. A. Teed for themssr&wts ft SSHSSC
Millions of Eggs. \

;ver, is all they will get out of it. /
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•recent weddings i Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 pan. Saturday
I Miss Jean B. Shaw, of Edinburg, 

Scotland, was united in marriage yvster- 
i day afternoon on the arrival of the Em- 
i press of France, to Frederick A. Ken
nedy. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. B. Armstrong at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. FT A. Young, Seeley street.

V Trainmen, Carpenters, Painters, 
Freight Handlers, Teamsters, 

Surveyors, Engineers

and Ail Men Who Require

>v

/
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Olive, Milltown, yesterday afternoon, 
their daughter, Bessie Muriel, became the 
bride of James Cliff of Moncton. Rev. 
Dr. Goucher performed the ceremony. See Such Lovely 

Blouses
RECENT DEATHS [•*

On Sunday, Mrs. Mary E. Grey, wife 
of Oliver Grey,x New Maryland, York 
county died aged sixty-one years. She 
leaves also four sons and two daughters.“Good Work Footwear” t

Modem Versions of the New Corsets for 
» Spring and Summer Combine Comfort 

-With Practicability
Sport activities call for specially designed models and, 

for her own comfort, it is essential that every woman should 
not neglect the detail of proper corseting. Come in and ask 
our advice and let us fit you correctly. Our stocks com
prise a large variety of reliable makes and we have many 

desirable models moderately priced. Below 
tioned just a few:—

Mrs. Mary E. Gray, wife of Oliver 
Gray of New Maryland died Sunday 
night aged sixty-one years. She is sur
vived by her husband, four sons and 
two daughters. The sons are John, Oliv-, 
er, Frederick and Rowley. The daugh
ters are Mrs. James Hall of Fredericton 
Junction and Mrs. E. V. Haines of To
ronto.

r
We are. pleased' to advise you wë 
have at our Union and Main Street 
stores particularly not merely made 
but built for each man’s purpose, 
shoes we can recommend.

Will you call and see them?

y
Til

i

The death of Mrs. Alexander McQuar- 
rie took place Monday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Burns, Moncton, 
after a short illness, at the age of 

I eighty-one years, 
daughters. Her husband, the late Alex
ander McQuarrie, who was a well 
known conductor on the C. N. R., died.in

are men-very

She leaves three

At $1.10— „
Corset Beks for gymnasium or physical drill. These 

support the stockings without the inconvenience of
The Blouse assumes tremendous importance when one 

is depending on a suit for spring and summer wear. Every 
women will appreciate our present collection of smart 

models.

1886. a corset.

William Gould, caretaker of the Dal- 
housie customs house and post office 
since its erection, died at his home Sa
turday, in the sixty-third year of his 
age.

At $2.7$—
A straight effect, rather Low Bust Corset, with medium 

length skirt.T^?Sterbur^^i'Risin^>.feà^
THREE STORES

Georgette Crepes, Crepe-de-Chines, Wash Silks, 
binations of Lace and Georgette and Sheer Lingerie Models 

all showing in styles thoroughly up to the minute.

At $3.50—
Very Low Bust, Long Hip Model, made of strong 

Coutil, suitable for a medium figure.

Edward H. Noonan, formerly of Rex- 
ton, N. B., died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Harrmgton, Rox- 
bury, Mass., on March 16. ?

com-

) are
At $4.25— , L.

Low Bust Corset of pink brocade, made with long hip 
and elastic inserts at bust.

LAST OF JESSE
JAMES BAND DEAD New Neck and Sleeve Styles are being featured, includ

ing convertible high necked models; very effective with the 

tailord suit.COAL AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(X,1TD.

Memphis, Tenn., April 7—Kit Dalton, j 
the last of the^notorious Jess James 
band and the Quantrell guerillas, will 
no longer he seen in the streets of Mem
phis clad in the uniform of a Confeder
ate officer. He died this week, with his 
boots off, penniless and at the age of 
seventy-eight, in a boarding house here. 
Broken health accomplished what fed-1 
eral officers were unable to do during 
his seventeen years of outlawry.

The story of Dalton’s picturesque life 
is more thrilling than any work of fic
tion depicting hold robberies. He start
ed his role as bandit under the leader
ship of the James boys, taking part in , 
the hold-up of thirty-six trains, eight 
stage coaches and the robbery of twenty- 
two banks. He plied 'the same means 
to a livelihood with the Quantrell guer
illas and the Bass gang of Texas.

Dalton forsook banditry to become a« 
gambler in Memphis when the federal | 
government granted amnesty -to all Civil 
War. raiders. Later he reformed and 
became an evangelist.__________

At $4.50— ,
Good Fitting Corset, low in front with medium height 

back, long hip with four elastic inserts. Not heavily boned.I "

At $5.00— , ,
Superbone (Unbreakable) Corset, long length with 

medium bust; also fine Pink Batiste Corset, lightly boned, 
made with low bust, medium length and neatly finished 
with embroidered top.

Nemo Corsets—Strongest and best for stout figures,
$6.25 to $7.75 

$3.75 to $14.00

Groups of tucking, touches of embroidery, beaded pat- 
blouse effects, and many other entirely newterns, over 

style points are evident.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Greeting :

Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Color
ado, will officially visit the domain of the Maritime Provinces 
April 13th to 15th, 1920, and will address*

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK
in the large upper hall of Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
School on

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, At EIGHT O’CLOCK, P.M.
Come and hear his message and catch his inspiration.

R. B. WALLACE, Grand Chancellor.

Whether it’s a blouse for dressy wear, a sport blouse, 
lain tailored model, we have it and in an assortmentGossard Corsets-—Front laced 

Mesh Bandeaux with front or back fastening.
Brassiers in Satin or Cotton plain or beautifully trimmed.
Misses’ and Children’s Waists in laced and button-in back styles. 
There are many other styles here, too, for your choosing.

(Corset Section—Second Floor)

or a p 
of attractive colorings.

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET » MAgf(ET_SgUA
HA™PU1A'n0S^ ,S ALLEGED.

Chicago, April 7—Alleged manipula
tion of corn in the Chicago market and 
existence of a pool to corner May corn
are being investigated by the federal | — . -
grand jury. Corn sold yesterday at |, , _ „ the I ALLIANCE AND REFERENDUM over the question of asking for a refer- Beer Kw Umteens.
$1.67 7-8. a record price for the year, : hung above the bed. > y PFOPT F GET TOGETHER. I eitdum on the matter of importation of 1 London, England, April 6 A new
and one brokerage firm closed, an- mere watching of the «tas® PEOPLE GET 1'OGhl eddum ont ^ £ beverage Brmy council instruction withdraws the
nrmneimr its inability to protect its open operation brings si urn bej inside of me . differ-1 nurnoses were settled yesterday and it j prohibition of the sale of bottled ale

JARDINIERES'and 
FERNPOTS Ï

AÜalso Glass Vases. __
large variety for Easter.

■SaSSUBtiBSBiom
London, April 7—James Bray, a resi

dent of Acton Road, has invented what 
he claims to be a sure cure for insomnia. 
It consists of an arrangement of disks 
revolving in opposite directions, to be ;

\
zW. H. Hayward Co., Limited

85—93 Princess Street
\

Horlicks the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, H.B.
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Purity in silk thread must be above question.
Honest spool silk knows no substitutes in any 
of its Intricate handlings.
Only the finest filaments of the silk worm, 
which gives Its whole life, the purest dyes, the 
utmost skill, long manufacturing experience 
and honesty, may produce it.
Such a spool o’ silk, tested and tried by the 

of Canada for 30 years, is BELDINGS.

BELDINGS Spool Silk Is pure silk.
A spool to match every latest shade and color.
At the best stores everywhere in Canada.

HTWrrnrI

)

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.
....r‘

StI
5®

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

0

women

9
£

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR, H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Belding Paul Cûrticelli limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

\
z
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“Cravenette9 W Clothes
REPEL WATER

Whether from Heaven or the watering-can, '‘Cravenette” RegA 
showerproofed fabrics are proof against every drop. They make
ideal clothes for wear in rain or shine. •

Fine English Gabardines, Imperials, Tweeds, and Coverts, m varying weights, treated by the “Cravenette” Regd. process, will keep 
you dry in wet weather, cool in hot weather, warm in cold weather, 
* and make very modish coats for

fine days. Smart and economical, 
too, for ladies’ “Tailor-mades”, 
skirts, and children’s wear.

Insist on having the genuine 
"Cravenette” Regd. Show
erproofed Cloth. And see 

/ that the Trade-Mark is on
/ every yard, or inside every

1 garment ready-made.
If your dealer cannot 

, supply you, Write as.
/ THE CRAVENETTE CO.

P.O. Box 1934 
MONTREAL, Qao. 85

/
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- Approved

Fashions
In Spring Apparel.

COATS—
Genuine Covert Cloths 
Showerproofs, Eainproofs, 
$37.50 and more, because 
they’re worth it

(J MBRET1.AS—
$2.50 up or down.
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D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Fine Attire

Since 1859 in St. John.
T
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Where your ordinàry spring is made 
of tinned fabric, apt to rust and stain 
the bedding—Simmons Springs 
finished in rustproof qualities.

See a Simmons Sçring in with a 
group of -.various makes and your eye 
will pick it out immediately by the 
sturdy look.

Simmons Springs are built for sleep.
This “Waldorf” Box Spring, for 

example: /
A good spring! Taut but elastic— 

never slack.
A spring so designed and constructed 

that it makes a flat, resilient founda
tion for the mattress.

A spring that gives to the contours 
of the body—supports the spine and 
muscles in any sleeping position—in- 
vites relaxation and promotes natural, * 
restful sleep.

A spring that fits four-square and 
firm on the bed—that does not creak, -*• 
knock or rattle.

WOMAN has a very definite 
idea of the comfort she expects 
the springs of her beds to give 

herself and her family.
She knows, too, how seldom her 

expectations are realized in half a 
dozen important points.

Now the remarkable thing is that 
these Simmons Springs, actually do 
what you have the right- to expect a 
spring to do-— " ‘ 'if

And that they cost you little, if any 
more than the ordinary springs.

You can see these remarkable bed 
springs in the stores of the merchants 
who are displaying the charming 
Simmons designs in Steel Beds, Brass 
Beds and Cribs.

A are

You will note its smooth finish—no 
loose ends to tear the bed-corners or 

ding.

LL the leading stores in the city 
Simmons’ Beds, Springs,new _ _ carry 

Mattresses and Pillows—built for sleep 
by Simmons Limited.

If you have any trouble finding 
them, a post card to us will bring you 
the names of-Simmons merchants nearT ONG ago, Simmons Limited re 

1j that a good spring is qu 
essential to sleep as a good bed.

as Simmons Springs are designed on,
scientific principles—and built right. you.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, "What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say About Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYWINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL

By “BUD” FISHEF
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I'll see 
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^ says!

Sweetheart, Loue 
HAS stolen into 
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WHAT'S THIS? BACHELORS 
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Built for Sleep
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“WALDORF”i
> >%> Box Spring

Composed of the 
finest oil - tempered 
double - cone spirals, 
mounted on a frame 
of seasoned hardwood 
and upholstered with 
heavy layers of white! 
cottdn felt. Finished 
with roll edge and 
covered with attrac
tive ticking.
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How Simmons Springs are Built for Sleep

MUTT AND JEFF—AIN’T JEFF A BEAR AT THIS ROMEO STÜFF?
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have â-tenant will I more commendable Easter spirit for the 
and members of the Noble 
are with the- poor tenant

The members of the pavinfc league seven miles of principal streets 
want the different streets paved at once ready been paved by general assessment 
by general assessment. As a body, they and I dont think it is fair .o ask prop- 

not supporting any individual candi- erty owners on those different streets 
date at the coming civic elections. to bear the burden especially when those

In conclusion I may say that six or streets are trunk lines and used chiefly
by the general public.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, I am.

Yours very truly,
EDWARD A. FARREN.

accordingly and the poor
have to hear the full burden, and prop- business men 
erty owners on streets already payed will 17 to say we
go scott free, and not the manui the side and will bear some of his burden, 
streets as represented. Perhaps this is This is only the entering wedge of the 
what boosters call “passing the buck.” abutters’ tax and other streets will fol- 

The tenant or poor taxpayer would low. Yours may be the next, 
only have to pay an increased tax of 
about fifty cents per year, if done by gen
eral assessment.

Now, Mr. Booster, would it not be a

THE PAVING QUESTION
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—Being a property owner in City 
road, and one that is opposed to the 
abuttors’ tax, I wish to show to the 
citizens who will have to pay the extra 
tax and will use my own property to 
urove ffiy statement.

I have a house with sixty-four feet 
frontage on City road. I have three 
tenants, each paying $15 per month. 
This property has paid me five per cent, 
for twelve years. Using the contractor s 
ligures that were tendered for this worK. 
and my experience as-a builder, it would 
cost, with interest, $1.50 per foot per 
year. ,

Mr. Agar told one of the abuttors on 
Union street when it was paved that 
the total bill for his frontage would be 
approximately $10, but when he got his 
hill it was $22.70.

If this unjust tax becomes law, 1 will 
have to raise each of my tenants $30 
per year. Booster say the city will pay 
the other third, 'is my property not part 
of the city?

You compare Montreal with St. John. 
The truth of the matter is that abutters 
in Montreal have not paid for any pave
ment vet. It has only been suggested, 
and in Halifax the street railway pays 
for the car tracks. The actual cost for a 
double track, seventeen feet wide, with 
one foot for foundation with granite 
blocks, would he $85,000 per mile, so the 
abutters’ charge is very light. In St. 
John the street railway only pays $5,000 
per mile.

If this paving bill becomes law, abut- 
on Brussels street. March road, 

Havmarket square and .Douglas avenue 
wiU all have to raise the rents of tenants 
to meet the extra cost and very likely 
the landlords on the other streets will 
take advantage of this oil account of 
scarcity of housing and raise their rents

ere

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto 1er the Eyes L^itUt Rat Raids Aviary.

London, Eng., April 7—An open-air 
aviary, belonging to Police Sergeant Ba- 

f Redhill, has been raided by a rat, 
which killed and took away all the 20 
canaries in the aviary.

Physicians and eye epecialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
m the treatment of eye troubles and t# 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Wasson’s Drug Stoffc and others.

SINCE II I«70Shiloh
”^30 StopSCOUGHS

Â Beautiful 
(omplexion

son o

ll
reflects good health 
and pure blood. If 
the complexion is not 
dear—if it is blotched 
or pimply, use

^ ^ Dr. Wilson’s C
~ ItRBINE BITTER.U

the true blood purifier. 
Reguktes the system, 

purifies the blood, 
""N and brings the 

^ bloom of health
to pale and » 
sallow faces.
At your store— 

nd fi.oo.3f>c- *

ters

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited
49v «ohm * e.

$

L

Resists Wear and Water
Every floor needs its protective coating. 

« Get satisfaction with

6 RAMSAY'S
l|r Agate” Floor Varnish

WM. E. EMERSON—'West St. John.

T\
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AT THE REXALL STORE
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For Two Days Only
Thursday and Friday, April 

8th and 9th

98c
Buys One of These 
Set in Rubber 
Shaving Brushes

This is a genuine Simms' Brush, and 
we have a limited quantity which we 
are offering at this special price. These 
brushes are guaranteed to give satis
faction. .

THE BRISTLES WILL NOT COME 
OUT!

The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.
100 KING ST.
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tween Canada and the United States» 
for we are closely related and 
neighbors, and truly western as dis
tinguished from European.

“No two countries in the world are so 
near alike in their customs, habits and 
general manner of living as these two; 
we both speak the Western English ; wc 

. have similar laws, and the structures of
_________ our governments are similar; our ideals

! are the same, and but for the imaginary 
Brilliant Address by U. S. line that separates us we are virtually 

- . one people. If it were a sin to embroil
Consul Culver at the the whole English-speaking world it

would be the unpardonable. sin to em
broil these two peaceable neighbors, and 
it is not going to be done. The interests 
of the two countries so closely united 

Tribute to Canada---- The Ut- forbid the entertaining of such a
thought. It would be the greatest 

terances OI Careless O r calamity in the history of the world.
m__ „„„„ xr„i ! “Some unkind things are being saidVenomous 1 ongues Do .N ot by careless and ; venomous tongues even üme

Renresent the Real Senti-1 *n b*Bh l>laces> but they no more repre- proprietary medicines and took several 
t . sent the great hearts of the two peoples different kinds, but seemed to receive,

ments of the Two Nations, than the ravings of a madman repre- but ]|ttie benefit from them. One day
sent the mother-heart who bore him. noticing the advertisement of Mil burn’s

-------------- However, the true pilots who are the jj^rt and Nerve Fills I decided to try
At the head of the table at the Ro- true lovers of their country are still at theDBi and before I had taken more than

tary Club luncheon at Bond’s on Mon- the wheel; and while these sudden but two boxes j could see they were helping
day, leaning against the wall between isolated winds may at times ruffle the j have taken about ten boxes, and
the windows, their folds mingling as each surface they will not disturb the great am ^most cured of those terrible spells- 
hung gracefully from its gilded staff, true undercurrent that flows steadny on. , j sincerely feel that your medicine has 
two great silken flags, one the Union We are safe on this side of the water , proved a blessing to me, and I advise 
Jack and the other the Stars and Stripes, at least, however much we may regret eny one troubled with their heart to 
attracted and held the eye of every the terrible reaction that has overtaken ^ them, as I am confident they will 
member and guest some of our brothers overseas; we must , fytd rclicf,»

The American flag was the gift of the | overlook and forget the shortcomings Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
Rotary Club of New York, and its co*- >d the venom of the “ 60c. a box at all dealers or mailed di-
panibn was provided by the Rotary ! these flags are joined with the many rect on receipt of pnce by The T. Mil-
Club of St. John. »l'o «peak as true fr-encU and ne.gh- bum c<^ Limited, Toronto, Ont ,

The event was deemed worthy of spec- I bors, always keeping in mind that we ________________
ial reeogmtion, and Rotarinn Henry S., just now recovenng ZZÎ
Culver, American Consul at St. John, | upheaval th s Planet has ever S^let 
was chosen to speak words befitting the’and it would be a mmacleifwe set 
ncr-asion Mr f’nlver said— I tied back into the old peaceful days

“No pleasanter task has fallen to my ! without bickerings and contentions, 
lot here in Saint John than the one I! here. "e some c asses m the Un,ted 
am now called upon to perform, that of States who have .lo^a{orth®"ta‘^sbg^ 
addressing the Rotary Club regarding * -s a singular fact that those classes
the display of,these two beautiful flags, s*Mom, 5HeVeRr;it'-“ Ihev £ «Don 
I am not going to give you their his- j.mimon with Britain- They look upon

sess.sssr,d„ »h. h.v, u*. „„t„=d “t""Crr,T‘rSi: “âî

beneath their folds world not so much as a part and parcel
cheapest gemb=msh^ent a country can of the British Empire, but as a great, 

have, consisting of only a few yards of 
some woven, material, and yet of tran
scendent spiritual power. It is so mighty, 
so masterful in its influence that whole 
nations fly to its defence and follow it 
through the smoke of battle, even unto 
death.

“Why is this? What is there in a flag 
that a man should give his life for so 
cheap a thing?—Because, hidden within 
its folds is the sovereignty of a nation; 
all that a people stands for that is noble, 
that is praiseworthy, that is worth dying
for, is in Sjat few yards of bunting, break and subsequently a 
You may build great and costly monu- formed, and the Intense burning, Itching 
ments in honor of your country ; you end smarting, especially at night or
may erect towers that pierce the skies, when the part is exposed to any strong
but the flag is the living spirit of that beat is almost unbearable, 
people, and it speaks a language that The success which Burdock Blood 

i is understood by all tribes and nations Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
] of the earth. such severity is due to its wonderful
! “While I honor every flag, yet I feel blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
that these two flags so closely entwined end we know of no other remedy that 
stand for more than any fcther flags in has done or can do, so much for those
the world. I do not belidve that I am who are almost driven to distraction
unduly prejudiced; I believe they so ap- with the terrible torture 
peal to nearly all people, for they re- Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St, 
present so much that enters into the Hamilton, °nL»„yT1^®s=... 1 bave beea 
happiness, prosperity and progress of using Burdock Blood Bitters for 
the world. They stand for the highest months past, and find it an excellent
Christian civilization atid for liberty and remedy for skin e/aptions. I have suf-

and for that, highest, of all fered with eczema for over 28 years, and
well exemplified in Rotary, have tried almost everything you could

think of. I was recommended to use1 
Burdock Blood Bitters; and I am now- 
dear of my skin trouble. It Is certainly]
X good remedy and I shall recommend,
It to all my friends.” ,

Mai—îaetured for over 40 years by 
The T. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto;

/

HEART SO BAD!? near

t Trade With the Orient WAS NOT SAFE TO i 
LEAVE HER ALONE!

>

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exclian" '1

With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

I
i iMias Eva F. Yateman, Krugersdorf,! 

Ont, writes: “I feel that I must write 
and tell you of the great benefit I have 
received from Milbum’s heart and Nerve 
Pills. About four years ago I was 
taken terribly bad with my heart, nerves 
and fainting spells, and was down in' 
bed for about six months. I doctored' 
with two different doctors and seemed 
to get better, although the fainting spells 
would not leave me. 1 would take such 
terrible falls, wherever I was, that it 
was not safe to leave me alone at any 

At last I decided to resort to

« tNew York, April 7. 
Frcv.

Close. Open.
.... 9914 99%

145’/,
10514

I
Noon.
101%
146 V8
100%
93%
49%

103%
49%
7014
9714

11014
05%
83%

Rotary ClubAm Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry . .145 
Am Locomotive ...105 
Am Beet Sugar ... 92
Am Can ..................  49% 4-9%
Am Inti Corp ................... 102%
Am Steel Fdries ............. 47%
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Tel ..
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min .... 65% 66
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .... 15% 16
Balt & Ohio ...........
Baldwin Loco ........

Ifutte & Superior...
•Beth Steel “B” ....
Chino Copper .........
Col Fuel ...................
Can Pacific ...............
Cent I-eather ...........
Crucible Steel ........
Erie ..............................
Gt Northern Pfd .. 79%
Gen Motors .
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com.
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 95% 96
Kennecott Copper .. 33 
Midvale Steel ......
Maxwell Motors ... 36 
Mex Petrol
North Pac’fle ............79% 79%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsyqlvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .,..102% 103% 
Reading
Republic I & ? ....109% 110%
St Paul ...................... 87%
South Railway .... 23% 23%
South Pacific ........... 99% 99%

111 119
120% 121%

Portland, Ore.
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank isNexcellently equipped to serve the 
- • interests of Canada's growing trade with the 

Orient

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

< l!

i93

M is.70% 70%
97%

136% 136%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

This is our type of suit that is at 
home in good company.
We also have the walking sticks and 
topcoats—everything but the girl. 
The colors for this season, like the 
models, are restrained.
This Spring is what Vanity 
calls “a gentleman’s season.”
Here’s a suit in a brown tone at 
$45 that has character and charm.

83% 83%
16
34%34% 34%

140%140139
28-% 28% 
97% 98
37% 37%
40% 40%

124% 124%

29
100%
37%

Fait$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND41

121% #A89%89
273%271 271%

18% .... Gilmour’s, 68 King StSt. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager79%
885%

61%
38%
98%
97%
33%
48%
36%

201
79%
73%

79%
382380

eiy4 6i%
36%
95% 95 oo36% »THE BANKERSnasrocMBXNY

Head Offices: 
MONTREAL33% rich and powerful nation, an independ

ent, self-sustaining people. She has ! 
taken her place among the great nations 
of the world, and whatever Canada as 
a whole may think of the United States, 
the people of the United States are j 
proud of Canada, and what she has in- \ 
dependently achieved, and for the great 
spirit she has exhibited to mankind.

“No true American can ever look 
upon the British Empire except as the 
great mother of our civilization, the 
world-wide colonizer, and the lover of 
law and order; but Canada as our neigh
bor stands out by herself in some way 
independent from the empire, and 
whether you desire it or not the world 
so looks upon you today.

“We are passing through perilous 
we have got to overlook much

47% 47%
Authorized 

Capital 3 
$1,000,000

36%
197% 199 headaches
78% 78% We are expert refractlonlsts and 

fiulty vision by means of
President

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, G V. O.
Vice-Pr esidents

K. W. BLACKWELL D. C MACAROW 
JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager G D. CORNELL, Secretary

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Kilboum 

Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell W.RLeitch
G. L. Cains 
A. J. Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. G Hogg

The company begs to announce to its friends and the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business in 
THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING ST. JOHN. |>s

1343433 142% 
72 |

104%

42% 42% correct
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

71%71

84%84%84
113 i 
38% : F. E. Meredith, K. G 

T. E. Merrett 
Lb-Col. J. R. Moodie 

Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
Thos. Long 
D. CMacarow
W. A. Meldrum Edwin H. Wilson

T. Ahearri
23% I100% 

123% 
121%, 
107% 
114 ! 
79%

Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric .. 52% 53
Willys Overland ... 24% 24% 25

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

Hon. LomeC. Webster 
F. Howard Wilson106106

111% 112% 
79% 80% times,

until the world shall escape from the 
distracting tangle of the times. Over 
there on the bloody hills of France lie j 
our dead, the dead of Canada and the : 
dead of the United States. Why are | 
thev there? Why did they give the full I 
measure of their lives on foreign soil in 
distant lands? They died that the in
stitutions of popular government might ■ 
live; they died that government of the ( 
people might not perish from the earth ; 
they died that peace might reign. Shall 
we now disturb their sleep by sowing 
the seeds of discord among their living 
comrades? God forbid ! As they died for 
the highest ideals of humanity we must 
live for the highest ideals, and we must 
refrain from doing those things that 
would separate us from the ideals of our 
heroic dead. Let the world move stead
ily on; this is God’s day, and we are 
but one with all humanity.

“This gift of the New York Club of 
this beautiful" American flag was a mark 
of friendship that surpasses the friend
ship of Rotary; they gave to you the 
very spirit of their country, the very 
soul of it, knowing that it would not be 
dishonored at your hands; and placing 
your banner beside it is evidence of the 
mutual trust and confidence that exists

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

53 HAD ECZEMA
Fjr Over 28 Years(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, April 7.
Merchants Bank—13 at 189.
Union Bank—29 at 155, 60 at 156.
Brazil—400 at 48, 165 at 47%. |
McDonald—50 at 83%.
Brompton—200 at 86, 70 at 85%, 50 

at 86%, 570 at 87, 190 at 86%, 435 at 
87%, 50 at 87%, 105 at 87%, 60 at 86%. ,

Canada Car—610 at 65.
Smelters-r-215 At 28, 25 at 28%. I
Dominion Steel—155 at 70%, 25 at 

70%, 245 at 70%, 160 at 71. j
Detroit—325 at 105.
C G E—25 at 104%, 2 at 105. , !
Laurentide—975 at 100, 355 at 100%,

150 at 100%, 60 at 100%, 100 at 100%,
150 at 101, 165 at 101%.

Power—16 at 87%.
Riorden—25 at 178, 50 at 178%, 10 at 

179, 125 at 180, 50 at 179%.
Smith—60 at 75.
Quebec—15 at 26%, 50 at 26%.
Cannera—45 at 62%, 95 at 62. 

m Cottons—25 at 88.
Y Spanish—50 at 97%, 10 at 97%, 100 at — 
97%, 150 at 98, 125 at 98%, 410 at 99,1 
100 at 98%, 405 at 98%, 30 at 98%, 370 
at 99%, 10 at 99%.

Steel Co—100 at 82%, 100 at 83, 320 
at 84, 25 at 84%, 15 at 84%, 40 at 85,
425 at 85%, 665 at 85%, 126 at 85%, 750 
at 86, 240 at 86%, 115 at 86%.

Sugar—110 at 86, 75 at 86.
Ont. Steel—165 at 58.
Wayagamack—395 at 65.
Penman—35 at 120.
Abitibi—120 at 840.
Price—5 at 825, 20 at 820.
Textile—125 at 180.
Spanish Pfd—405 at 140, 180 at 139%,

165 at 189%, 150 at 139%, 20 at 141%,
155 at 142, 50 at 141%, 25 at 140%.

Cement Pfd—35 at 94.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 90.
Riorden Pfd—50 at 100.
Smith Pfd—15 at 100.
Car Pfd—10 at 104, 345 at 105.

Butcher Fined $5,000.

Bradford, Eng., April 7—A fine of 
$5,000 for Infringements of the Pigs 
Order was Imposed on Arthur W. Mar
ker wholesale butcher. It was said that 
he had made an illegal profit of $900 on 
sixty pigs. _______________

Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests It
self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These

crust is

\

QUESTION?
may guide us through our national
lives.”

Mr. Culver’s eloquent address was 
greeted by the Rotarians and theii 
guests, who included one gentleman from 
New York, with prolonged applause.

HOW CAN I INCREASE MY INCOME

ANSWER!
By writing for particulars of the following;

DOMINION BANK BLDG, TORONTO.
Without obligation please forward particulars of how my in

come can be increased by investing in attractive first mortgage bonds 
which you are offering to net nearly 7% p.c. with substantial stock 
bonus.

The Beauty 
of The Lily *6^ 

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V: 
soft, pearly white ap- 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- \ 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin And 
complexion If you will use

!
some

Name

Address progress, 
virtues so 
’Service to Mankind.’

“As we look upon these flags that re
present the very souls of these kipdred 
peoples, we should rejoice that in the 
blending of their folds they are truly 
emblematic of the ties that have bound 
us together in peace for more than one 
hundred years. And woe to him who 
by word or deed shall undertake to sev
er the cordial relations that exist be
tween us. Such a man is the enemy of 
both, and the friend of neither; he sins 
against God and man, and is deserving 
of the censure and condemnation of all 
mankind. Especially is this true as be-

between us.
”M’- prayer is that the two flags may 

be found in the forefront of pro-

VGouraud’s
Oriental Creamever

gress, one supporting the other as they 
lead the marching columns of civiliza
tion through the years to come, apd 
that what they both severally stand for

AW /-'■>. / y, ft -iJ A . <•>
FERDT. HOPKINS x SON, M< i. ■ . I

The Business- a-Column *-
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE

X-N- ■

Do not forget 
to file yourimprovements to be made and submit 

collectively this information as the basis 
of next year’s sales, as the notations 
were made while the matter was fresh 
in the minds of the interested parties.

A letter file system, copies of adver
tisements, memo data and other details 
carry out the system in its entirety. X

Five Simple Rules 
of Effective Display*

There are five guiding principles which 
the Chelsea Hardware Company of At
lantic City follows in the displays of its 
goods and the arrangement of its store.

First. Luxuries to the fore; necessi
ties in the background, but in view.

This applies both to window display Uses Stfong Langua 
and counter display ; and so far as prac- tQ goft
ticable to the arrangement of the store _H p Hood & Son3 have twenty- 
mterior itself. seven creameries in Boston, and are

1 lie theory is that c necessities known as dairy experts. The distribu-
the store anyhow for the " ting stations give tnem virtually a retail
They hunt for them. It F , trade and they are advertising Hood’s
sary to make the hunting y 7 P buttermilk as the drink for Mr. Man- 
ting the necessities where t y The basic idea was considered worthy

Year Egg-Laying Contest. them. It ,= uxar‘“’into store when enough to use unusually large news-
wnicn attract tnem mlu l , paper space, with special pen and inkParis, France, April fr-An egg-laying perhaps they did not intend to come m fj1^stratf0ns.

competition, which is to last one year, Hence thfn e fronf of thl^^rin- But here is the daring part of the
Is being Instituted by the French minis- ] should be placed in the front of the w paiga. u deliberutcly “talks turkey” to
try of agriculture on the state experl-1 dow, in the front of th _ the man who has been accustomed to
mental farm at Vauix de Cernay. It j and on the counter case. P . drinking something very much stronger-
will begin Oct. L Five hundred fowls ^ihle the departments of the store whmh Words \{e not mi£ced.
will be entered. handle these items sliou d be p The heading of one of the scries of

_______________  closest to the entrance. _ , ads reads: “Goodby _JShaky Nerves,’

-— ; :»'• “i, z ssi
mi eCîsî'KS aïÆsaxtï-.- • *«* * •" “UI ■ m ing, or SWroS up sales by displaying it in too great l

lug Piles. No profusion. Customers got the notion
■ ■ at Ton ° requin»!!: that the store had so much of that ar- ^ unsteady> quivering lines,
h» Chwfr Ointment will relievo, yon at once tide in stock that they could buy them , too late,” continued the

Tco“ Mi just JwdlXasWwt" text1,1 “to"correct past ’faults of diet.

; dôw display.' 'lt°U only under exeep- The man, woman or child who makes 

tional circumstances that any good pur
pose can be served by putting the en
tire stock in view. Besides thjs tendency v, n,.i t(, dnwn from topnotch speed— 
to slow down sales it ro s a[[ their faculties, mental and physical,
0,S!yDuPn’temake the show window wo,-a smooinly rnid swiftly,”

a stock room or a catalogue of all the 
store offers.

Crowding many things together, un
less there is some other feature, such as 
sweeping price reductions» to hold the 
shopper’s attention, only serves to con
fuse. A few articles can be displayed 
to much better advantage than a mul
titude of things jammed together.

Wherever practicable, let

AN ENEMY
Income Tax Return

before the 30th of April, 1920.
OF MANKIND

on orA Subtle Foe to Deal Withi ge
Tha subtle, unsuspected enemy, 

which, taking hold on the kidneys, 
them of their strength and vital- A LL persons residing in Canada, em- 

-t*- ployed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
widower, without dependants as defined by the 
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

Dominion of Canadasaps
ity, rendering them inactive and nnable 

the poisons and waste sub
stances from the blood, should immedi
ately be dealt with. All who suffer 
from backache, pains m the sides, 
sciatica, rheumatism, neuralgia, con
stant headaches, constipation, that 
helpless feeling of lassitude; stiff, 
swollen joints, hands and ankles, sore 
muscles, sleeplessness, floating specks 
before the eyes, irritability, should at 
once begin treating the kidneys with 
Gin Pills, Which are by far the most- 
effective remedy for diseases of this 
vital organ.

The first sign of pain in the hack 
or side is warning enough. Do not 
delay. Once the kidneys and bladder 
get out of order, most serious, and 
often fatal consequences are likely to 
follow in quick sequence. Get a box 
of Gin Pills today, and correct the 

before it is too late. At

to remove mm6L

<

cam-
Department of Finance

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

The headline is hand lettered and the 
words “Shaky Nerves” sketched in vi-

derangement 
all druggists or dealers, 50c. Money 
refunded if not satisfied. Free sample 
on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St, Buffalo. N.Y.

to be used in filing 
returns on or before

Hood’s buttermilk an important part 
of the diet will never feel the need of 
an artificial stimulant to keep them from

Forms General Instructions.TO THE ELECTORS;
the 30th of April, 1920.

i* Adles and Gentlemen.—
Upon solicitation of many friends, I 

have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote* my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St 
John a better place to live In.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

3—24—U

ÀLL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers must use
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T 1A.

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

asoWoman Drowns in Bucket. 
London, Eng., April 6—Emma Judges, 

43, wciguiug loO pounds, fell in a pail 
of water. Her head became wedged. 
Later she was found dead- A verdict 
of accidental drowning was returned. Shingle

Before
The
Spring
Rains

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

7—In LichfieldLondon, Eng., April 
Cathedral “Love,Divine,” was sung by 
Edward Kemp, a cathedral signer for 

his grandson,
Fourth.

cards answer questions.

_ „,_ „ «SES 'F£r?= •
the Highway Act of 1918 no motor minds which they may never give voice 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of the Cards which answer the questions
Province In the Spring of the year while most likely to, arise boost sales strong- 
the frost is coming out of the ground, |y. for instance : on electric fans, "It 
without permission of the Supervisor, nceds no 0ji.” on vacuum cleaners, “No,

and PenaltyPUBLIC NOTICE.
Every person required to make a return, who 

falls to do so within the time limit, shall be
centum

-w
subject to a penalty of Twenty-five per 
of the amount of the tax payable.

whether taxable, or otherwise.DODD^ 
<̂ji

Any person,
who fall, to make a return or provide Informa
tion duly required according to the prorlelon of 
the Act, ehall be liable on summary conviction 

penalty of «100 for each day during

with the exception of physicians, clergy 
and ambulance drivers. Sub-section 

1 of the same section of the Act forbids 
the carrying of loads over 3,000 pounds 
and the hauling of portable mills on 
wheels between the fifteenth day of 
March and the fifteenth day of May, 
any year, without a written permit fr 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice e 
will remain in force until the Supervise?

satisfied that the road :s fit for motor «How Did We Run 
fllffic, as applied to sub-section 2, and That Sale Last Year?”

£»* °», -f th, !„«=.. ,t.r«. .f ritUtar,,
as applied to sub-section 1. Pa., conceived the idea of planning sales

‘ P. J. VENIOT, one year in advance, as fixed sales events.
Minister of Public Works. For example, if the office furniture sale

■Wdericton, N. B, April 1. 1920. is now in progress, salesmen, clerks and
113054—4—15 others can take record of the possible

it won’t clog.”
Fifth. Harmony between window and 

counter displays lielpg. ,
When a show window pulls a pros

pect into a store it is generally a speci- 
“l | fie article in it that is responsible. 
in Sales are speeded by having the window 

displs" articles prominent and within 
reach at the sales counters.

Come Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

men
I

We have 2nd Clears 
and Extra No. 1.

to a
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement In any return or in 
esy Information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding $10,000, or to six months' imprison-

mom

R. W. BREADNER,•PHONE MAIN .1893.
1

He Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

Commissioner of Taxation.to both fine end imprisonment.^ uun L. j.

tosSF ment or

2 B23 thep®^ m
1(6 ERIN STREET.

I

i
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Who Doesn’t Want a Good

\
Vc m

JÏÏE3EI
91 Char.otte Street

which will not tire the eyes or the mind, form the basis of the good appearanceGIMPLE, dignified designs
^ of our suites. It is that which makes them so “livable”—the average person will be well able to live with 
such furniture for many years beyond the term at whi.h most furniture is ready for retirement.

The ornamentation follows the design in simplicity, and the antique mahogany finish carries out the 
idea of simplicity, restfulness, dignity.

Pieces are all well proportioned, and the workmanship is of our usual high standard of excellence.

B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1920THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.o

'TELLS OF STABBINGMB, ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons are requested to j 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise 
ments received at a later hour cannot be ■ 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

When. You Store 
Your Furs

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED !
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday Close 10 p.m.

Dainty Attire
For The Little Folks

!

Wm. J. Coholan From Hospi
tal to Witness StandPut them away in a mothproof bag. These bags are large 

enough to hold a fur coat, and the moths cannot possibly get at 
them.

THE PHONE MATTER.
A special meeting of the Public Util

ities Commission Is being held this after
noon with the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s appli
cation for increase in rates.

Says John Cullinan Struck 
Him in Face When Ques- 
tinoed About Parcel and 
That Attack by Wm. Mc
Nulty Followed.

-------PRICE $1.00------- Assist the children to obtain the joyful spirit 
of springtime by dressing them in attire suitable for 
this season.

Every child revels in the idea of having 
dress for spring, so why not give her the latest style 
in materials that are serviceable.

25c.CEDAR FLAKES,

'• \RECEIVES BADGE OF OFFICE
At a meeting of the Boy Scouts troop 

of Coburg street Christian church last 
evening, Scout Master William Dunlop 
presented to Rev. F. J. M. Appleman. 
chaplain of the troop, a scout pin as A case in which William McNulty is 
badge of his office. Rev. Mr. Appleman charged with cutting and stabbing Wil- 
made a brief reply. Routine business 
was also transacted.

a new

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ?

too KING STREET
% DAINTY SERGE DRESSES that appeal to theSt. John, N. B.The RexaD Store s:»:: , Ham J, Coholan with intent to do bodily 

! injury, was taken up In the police court 
' this morning. John Cullman, charged

fancies of the children who are particular about their 
appearance, and to the mothers that appreciate 
good quality. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

rit!>
TEA AND SALE.

MThe Ladies’ Auxiliary of the New- with assaulting the complainant, was 
foundland Mutual Benefit Society held a not able to appear in court this morning 
very successful tea and sale at the resi
dence of Mrs. George Oldford on Tues
day afternoon. Those taking part were:
Convenor, Mrs. H. Milley; fancy work the hospital to give evidence. He said 
and candy, Miss Jean Oldford ; serving, that while he was on his way home on 
Mrs. A. Webb, Mrs. Fred Pike, Mrs- 
Crummy, Mrs. N. Brewer, Mrs. G. Old
ford, Mrs. W. Noseworthy. The pro
ceeds are for charitable purposes.

SailorsÎ PRETTY WASH DRESSÉS in many daintyand the case was proceeded with against 
McNulty. Coholan was allowed to leave styles and colors for Spring and Summer wear, in

cluding many materials such as Copenhagen, Ging- 
hame, Linen Finish, etc., all of the best quality.

\ \

It is now possible for the St. John ladies to 
have their choice of all the wanted styles, straws and 
colors in Tailored Sailors at most attractive prices. 
For those who want Dunlap Sailors, we have them, 
and for those that want the more popular priced 
Sailors, we have them.

See Window Display 
of Dunlap Sailors. v

Saturday night in Rockland road, he 
saw a light in the bam owned by Culli
nan and he went in and found Cullinan 

. there ; that soon afterwards the accused 
handed Cullinan a parcel ; that Cullinan 

. then went to another part of the barn 
a“sP'.ces Jh®. y, 0*nenand came back to the complainant with 

/Mission Band of Zion Methodist church something in his hand which the witness 
last evening, a successful concert was sajd looked like a bottle, but on being 
eiven in the school room A feature asked what he had behind his back he 

vwas an illustrated address by Mrs. L. F. haid, “None of your business,” and 
Sanford, president of the N. B. and P. struck the witness in the face.
IE. L branch of the W. M. S. of the 
Methodist church. Other enjoyable

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.

The Oil Stove For Summer CookingSee Our Inside Display of 
Popular Priced Sailors. Lightens Labors and IÇeeps The 

IÇitchen Clean and Cool
The NEW PERFECTION is the stove to buy. No smoke or 

odor, no trouble with the wicks, a child can change them without 
any bother.

The NEW PERFECTION is very economical? gives a steady 
powerful heat almost instantly.

We are now showing a full line of NEW PERFECTION Oil 
Stoves in one, two, three and four burners which we will be pleased 
to demonstrate to you.

You will save money by buying now.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanised 

Iron Work

The witness said he started to go out 
... , , , _ the doCr when he was attacked by the
’items were songs by members of the accuse(ji who made a lunge at him,
’band, directed by Mrs. Charles Berry- strjking him in the face; that the same
man and Mrs. F. E. Boothroyd. Reel- time the witness caught his hand and 
tarions were given by Mrs. M. E. Con- found jt contained a knife. He said he 

V iron, Miss Grace Boone, Herbert Pickles, then called to Cullinan to take the man 
fc. I'M if Jordon a"d Mlf Fo,?ter$ away, that he was crazy.

] Bnd solos by Miss Ruth Wood ,all of Again the complainant told of making 
iwhich were much enjoyed An address an attempt to go out the door, but said 

,an exhibition of curios by Mrs. was blocked by the accused and that, 
•McAfee, missionary in the New He- although he succeeded in tripping him,
brides, excited much interest Refresh- the accused p.abbed him by the coat,
ments were served by the W. M. S. of cutting him around the legs with the 
Kion church. knife. After considerable scuffling he

said he managed to get away and go to 
his home, and on getting there found 

In St. Luke’s church at 6 o’clock this 1 that he was bleeding about the breast 
morning a pretty wedding ceremony was from a wound received during the 
performed when the rector, Rev. R. P- scuffle. He said he was quite faint from 
McKim, united in marriage Miss Esther the loss of blood and it was found 
Mabel Merritt, formerly of Fredericton, necessary to remove -him to the hospital, 
and Dorsey Floyd Grant, formerly of ,His clothing, produced in court, was 
Moncton. The bride was nicely attired marked with blood.
in a blue traveling suit with hat to On cross-examination by W. M. Ryan, 
match and carried a bouquet of carna^ counsel for the defence the witness said 
tions and maiden hair fern. She was that he was taking a short cut to his 
attended by Mis Edna Belyea as flower home when he noticed the light in the 
girl. Following the ceremony, which bam an<£ thinking that it might have 
was witnessed by quite a gathering of been left burning by mistake, went over 
friends, a wedding breakfast was served to put it out, as he was well acquainted 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Baker, sis-1 with the owner. The case was post- 
ter of the bride, Millidge avenue, and 1 poned for another hearing and the com- 
later Mr. and Mrs. Grant left on a wed- ' plainant was taken back to the hospital, 
ding trip through the maritime prov- | A case against- Kenneth Morris and 
inces.' The groom is a returned soldier Cornelius Flynti, charged with stealing 
who served with the 9th Siege Bat- j oats from the barn of G- Selig, was 
tery. Many beautiful wedding remem- taken up and .the accused pleaded guilty 
brances were received. Mr. and Mrs. and were remanded. The magistrate 
Grant will reside in St. John upon their said he would likely send them up for 
return. r trial, bût would recommend that Flynn

be allowed torgoron suspended sentence.

I
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r
Spring and 
Summer Furs

t
\«

i
’Phone $545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

GRANT-MERRITT. D. J. Barrett-

of theseWe have just opened the largest assortment 
furs we have ever shown. Some very striking creations in
MOLE. HUDSON SEAL, GREY SQUIRREL, ALASKA 

SABLE, TAUPE WOLF, etc.

f WE ASK YOUR INSPECTION

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

GOLDEN WEDDING
CRISP SPRING SUITS9<

1
For Crisp Spring Men

Reflecting the utmost In fit and style and as reasonable 
in price as they are unapproachable In quality.
Also a full Une of Spring Overcoats to top off the man

to advantage these cool 
Spring days.
For the Boy—Suits that 
defy hard usage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Smith of Passakeag Receive 
Many Remembrances.Prominent City Men Organize 

Country Club for Social 
and Athletic Purposes.'Qh A pleasing event took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Smith 
of Passekeag last evening, when they 

_ _ , „ , _ „ . . .. were at home to more than 100 of their
Today s Royal Gazette contains notice re]ayTeg and friends in celebration of 

of letters patent incorporating David W. their golden wedding. Those present 
Ledingham, steamship manager; Horace included their three sons, Herbert Lee 
Clyde Grout, general superintendent |C. Qf Goffstown, N. H., Lome S. of St- 
P. R.; Frank M. Robertson, clerk; Geo. j0hn, and Ernest E. of Passekeag; also 
L. Warwick, merchant; Frederick Gil- their son-in-law, Frederick Hambleton 
niour Spencer, theatre owner; William Qf Goffstown and Edwin V. Wetmore 
E. Golding, lumber merchant, and H. F. 0f Hampton, a brother of Mrs. Smith. 
Rankine of St. John as The Westfield Many beautiful gifts were received, 
Country Club. The purpose is to es- including a purse of gold from the fam- 
tabilsh and conduct a club for social jjy> gifts 0f g0ia and checks from their 
and athletic purposes and to develop brothers from various parts of the States 
field and water sports ; to take an active , an(i upper Canada who were unable to 
interest in the welfare of the com- attend ; also a gold-headed ebony cane 
munity and to do any and such other , from the sons, besides two jewel cases, 
things as are incidental or conducive to jewelry, flowers and fruit, 
the objects of the organization. The During the evening a beautiful sym- 
operations to be carried on in this prov- phonola, given by friends, was present- 
ince and elsewhere and the company is j ed by Rev. Thos. Parker in a pleasing- 
to have power to acquire property val- speech which was ably responded to by 
ued at $50,000. The club is to have no blr. Smith, who humorously contrasted 
capital stock or issue any share certifi
cates. The head office is to be at West- 
field.

0*
WO# AEVrA
{ysm/cïÆ

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Planked Steak f
---- = That “Fairly Melts in Your Mouth” '

Juicy, sweet, tender, and cooked to turn, 
temptingly served and savory, our Planked 
Steak will appeal to you as being the choicest 
morsel you've ever tasted.

Have a generous portion of Planked Steak 
at the

I

the ways and means of courtship now 
and fifty years ago.

After receiving congratulations and 
best wishes of their many friends, danc
ing and musiç were enjoyed until an 
early hour in the morning, when dainty 
refreshments were served, after which 
the gathering broke up with the singing 
of Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King-

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

THE GREAT MARSH

Legislation at Fredericton Is 
Being Advocated by Coun
cillor Donovan. AT INDIANTOWN

Legislation in the interests of the 
great marsh to the east of St. John is 
being advocated by Councillor Jeremiah 
Donovan, as a member of the Great 
Marsh Commission. Owing to constant 
encroachments on the banks of the 
Marsh Creek, the “pondage” or area 
capable of holding the excess water af
ter heavy rainfalls or during the freshet
season, has been considerably reduced. ..................... .
The result of this has been shown on and tributaries runs out within the next 
more than one occasion this spring when few days navigation will not be ny 
floods In the Marsh district have proved earlier this year than it was in 1919. the 
more serious than in many years. It is, continued cold weather has retarded the 
suggested that the commission be given, usual spring freshet and although t ie 
additional powers to deal with encroach- ! water is now almost level wi h the top 
ments and also that this body should of the public wharf, this time last year ^
exercise its right to assess property own- jt was much higher. is still a ------
ers in the district affected to raise money large amount of snow in the woods and -----
to clear the Marsh Creek and make other & warm spell would bring the wa er up 
improvements necessary to preserve and much higher.
improve the drainage of that large area. fiand’

hulls, and are expected to he ready to 
up river as soon as the ice runs 
There will be compnn r e-, lil lé j

River Steamers Are Getting 
Ready—One Added to the 
Fleet This Year.

Unless the ice in the St. John river

Keep the “New Look” Always on Furniture 
and Woodwork Knox Hats and Feather

weight Coats for Men 
Stetson Hats, Italian Hats 
Mark Cross Gloves 
Cole’s Caps

It’s the sparkling, bright look of new furniture that makes 
attractive; and YOU can make even bid furniture look DE MONTS CHAPTERit so 

just as nice with start
The monthly meeting of DeMonts ont. 

chapter, I. O. D. E., was held this mom- change in the run of the steamers from 
ing in the provincial government rooms, | last season ; all are reported to be going; 
with the regent, Mrs. W. E. Foster, pre- i on the same routes. There is one small - 
siding. Routine business in connection steamer to be added to the fleet this ( 
with the provincial annual meeting was year, but enquiries failed to elicit any 
discussed. The sum of $10 was voted .information as to where the steamer 
for assistance to a soldier’s wife; $8.50 would run. This vessel is owned by 
towards the purchase of a typewriter Captain Taylor and was formerly “ 1 he 
and $10 for school prizes. Reports of j Dream.” One rumor has it that she will 
the convenors of a bridge to he held1 run two trips daily to Brown’s Flat to 
soon reported progress. It was decided take care of tourist and passenger travel, 
to take up the work of sewing for the while another is that she will be placed 
West Side orphanage. A resolution of on the route between Gagetown and : 
congratulation to A. C. Skelton on his ; Fredericton. I
recent honor received from the Boy | Navigation on the river practically 
Scouts was passed unanimously. Mrs. opened last year on April 11, when a 
A. W. Adams was elected delegate to tug went up to Fredericton. The first 

■ the national annual convention at Cal- passenger boat to go up river was the I 
J gary. Oconee, which left on April 16. \

A Deserved ReputationOi^dar
V/ ^✓Polish. v

The high reputation enjoyed by the merchandise we sell 
thousands of fast friends is based not alone on its pleasing appearance, 

style, nor on the general excellence of the materials employed.
which cleans as it polishes, leaving a brilliant, lasting, sanitary 
lustre.

Gentlewomen’s 
Knox Hats
“Betty Wales” Dresses
Street Coats
Mark Cross Gloves

THE O-CEDAR MOP 
with its long, light, adjustable handle, enables you to reach 
the hard-to-get-at places without reaching and back-bending.

Come in and see the O-Cedar Mop; but be sure to take 
home a bottle of O-Cedar Polish.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

nor on
It has been earned by combining all these qualities.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—8 ajn. to 6 pan.; Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

a
5

April 7, *20.Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

Spring-time Clothes
For Men

y

i

The dress-up spirit is in the air and we are pre
pared, as never before, to show you really wonder
ful assortments of Spring-time Suits and Top Coats. |1\ i ! IV ^

•from theHere are new colors, new weaves, new model
they’re quality clothes thatvery swagger to the most conservativ 

will enthuse you and your friends to the utmost.

No matter how well we might tell you about them, you must 
see them to realize the excellence of the materials, the neatness of the 
fit, the snappy models and the unexcelled tailoring. fr

i$25 to $75
OAK HALL

ft
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

i
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An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec
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P. E. I. FERRYGREAT ICE JAM NOW
AT SUGAR ISLAND

fCONDENSED NEWS
- Between 15,000 and 18,000 packing 
house workers in Chicago were thrown 
out of employment yesterday by the 
unauthorized strike of switchmen in the 
Chicago switching district.

It is said the Prince of Wales will re
turn to England from Australia by way 
of the Panama canal.

The meat packers of Toronto have 
offered to negotiate with the men on 
the wages question. The men want 

. practically seventy-five cents an hour foi 
1 unskilled and $1 for skilled labor.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation for Ontario, welcomed delegates 
to the Ontario Educational Association 
meeting here last night.

There are more than 1,000 attending 
meetings of the Manitoba Education As
sociation in Winnipeg.

This is election day in Temiskaming, 
Ont., for the seat vacated by the death 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane.

Federal Judge Killitis yesterday order
ed the Toledo Railways and Light Com- 

to restore street car service on 
name

NAMES OMITTED.
In the list of names of those working 

for the recent Protestant Memorial 
Home tag day, the names of Misses Me- 
jAllister, Ward, McFarlane and Helen 
Magee should have been included.

4-

*81LOG DRIVING CO. 
HOLDS ANNUAL 

MEETING HERE

a\River Clear From There to 
Grand Falls ini(Special to The Times.)

Truro, N. &, April 7—At the U. M. W. 
convention today the wages increase 
matter was referred back to the scale 
committee to fix a basis rate, so that 
every workman would get the same 
actual money increase.

Secretary McLamhlan reported for the 
executive on the Minto coal mines mat
ter. It was adopted. It was to the 
effect that the present allowance to the 
Minto strikers be increased by twenty- 
five per cent. ; that a conciliation board 
be asked for in connection with all the 
mines in the Minto fields except that of 
the Minto Coal Company; that recogni
tion of the union and an increase of 
wages equal to'whatcver is decided on at 
this convention be asked for; that in 
the event of the Minto miners being 
called out th* strike allowance be in
creased to $6,000 a week and that a 
man be fcnt to Minto to look after 
housing arrangements for any of the 
present strikers *ho may be evicted. It 
was decided immediately to put a levy 
of ten cents a week on all members.

<
TO MEET S. S. CASSANDRA.

A train of eighteen cars will pass 
through the city today on its way to 
Halifax with deadhead equipment to 
meet the steamer Cassandra, which has 
a large passenger list.

mmat
11

Water Backs Up—Some Fear 
of Trouble in Lower River 
When the Run Comes — 
Part of Valley Railway 
Reached by Water.

At the annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving Co., lield this morn
ing at 41 Bridge strèet, reports for the 
year were presented and matters per
taining to the work of the members dis
cussed. The old board of directors was 
re-elected. One of the officers of the 
.company said after -the meeting that it 
«was expected that the drive this year 
would run to fifty -million feet of logs. 
The drive last year had been thirty-two 
million, but that had been rather a low 
year. This year’s total would be about 
the normal drive.

The officers who were re-elected were: 
J. F. Gregory, president ; Walter Jack- 
son, of Fredericton, secretary, and J. 
A. Morrison, Donald Fraser, F. C. Beat- 
teay and A. H. Randolph, members of 
the executive.

7.IIHII, ' ’’J

M
111 DEATH OF CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Curtis, 
81 Rodney street west end, deeply sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant son, Cyril Arthur, which occurred 
yesterday.

s

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, April 7—The St. John 

River is reported now to be entirely 
clear of ice from Grand Falls to Sugar 
Island, some nine miles above this city. 
The ice is jammed at Sugar Island and 
the river is rising behind the jam. The 
rails of the St. John & Quebec Rail
way which followed the St. John river 
were covered by water and ice last night 
and traffic was interrupted. A train was 
sent out this morning from Fredericton 
but it is not known when it will be able

’PHONE REPORT.
The report of S- H. Meldrum was pre

sented at the hearing of the public utili
ties commission this afternoon and the 
commission adjourned.

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED 
The public schools of the city re

opened today after the Easter vacation. 
The attendance was good. The only 
change of interest in the teaching staff 
was the return of Miss Alward to the 
manual training department after her 
illness.

mpan y
Thursday morning, threatening to 
a received if the company refused.

Hon. J. R. Bennett of Newfoundland, 
in Montreal yesterday on his way from 
the West Indies, said he understood a 
delegation will be coming up here this 
summer to discuss closer trade relations.

The United States plans to follow the 
lead of Great Britain in establ shing a 
special ^aviation medical service” in the 
army medical corps.

It is announced that negotiations be
tween Bulgaria and Greece for the ex
change of prisoners of war have been 
completed. j

Chicago firemen have voted to with
draw their resignations and to accept the 
ten per cent wage advance.

The dominion government steamer “Prince Edward Island” which plies be
tween Cape Tormentine, N. S-, and Port Bcrden, P. E. I. This vessel is an ice 
breaking ferry and forms an important link in the Canadian National Railway 
System. She is shown plowing through the floating ice.

RATHER ENJOYED
• THIS COURT CASE

News Notes About
INCREASE TO MEN IN

N. S. STEEL AND COAL 
CO. MINES RECOMMENDED.

Ottawa, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
In the police court this morning Clem- An increase in the scale of wages paid 

ent Watt, a colored man of the Barba- to employes in the coal mines of the 
does, was charged with assaulting his Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company is 
wife. A large crowd of spectators seem- recommended in a report to the minister 
ed to enjoy the proceedings thoroughly. Qf labor by a board of conciliation which 
The complainant, Mrs. Watt, said she 
was walking in Spar Cove road on Sun
day afternoon with her uncle and several 
others among whom was a man named 
Fraser, when she was met by her hus
band who, she said, struck her and at
tacked her with a razor.

The accused enphatically denied the 
allegations, but said that he met the 
party and he and Fraser had some words 
which ended in blows, and his wife 
threw stones at him. He denied having 
;a razor and said he never used one nor 
never owned one. Divorce proceedings 
were mentioned quite frequently by the 
accused.

Walden Harris, also colored said he 
was in Spar Cove road Sunday after
noon with the accused, and they met 
Mrs. Watt and the rest of the party.
On cross-examination the witness was supreme council of premiers and am- 
abused of “winking” at Mrs. Watt, I bassadors which will convene here to- 
which he denied, saying he was there to morrow and which is expected to dis- 
answer questions, not for fun. The cuss the situation, 
magistrate said, “we will postpone this 
case until tomorrow afternoon and have 
a nice quiet matinee.” J. Starr Tait ap
peared for the complainant, and J. A.
Barry for the defence.

John Walsh was charged with being 
drunk and having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $208 or 
nine months in jaiL

Six men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail.

Prominent Baptists
(Maritime Baptist.)

A sad message came to the parsonage 
at Sackville early last week, telling of 
the death of Mrs. Vincent’s father, H. P. 
Sweet, of Billtown, N. S. We extend 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved fam- ■ 40c.

to get through. The train from Cen- 
trevilie will probably not get any nearer 
Fredericton than Macniquac station. 
Passengers, mails, etc., will be transfer-

THE LANCASTER FERRY.
Only one tender has been received by 

the commissioners of the Lancaster-In- 
diantown ferry for the operation of a 
service, but the contract has not yet 
been let, as it is expected that the ap
plicant will be required to undergo an 
examination in the navigation of the 
route.

EASTER SUPPER AND SALE 
Portland Methodist School Room, 

Thursday, April 8, from 5 to 7. Supper
red around the flooded portions of the 
track. A train will leave for St. John 
over the St. John & Quebec Railway 
at the usual time today.

Reports from the sdene of the big 
jam are that dwellings along the river 
are threatened by the rising water. The 
house of Alexander McNally near that 
place already has been reached by the 
water which is backing up behind the 
ice jam.

It is said that the ice in the jam is 
two feet thick and very solid. There 
is fear that there will be further dam
age lower down the river when the jam 
breaks. This is the ice which carried 
out one pier of the Hartland highway 
bridge on Tuesday morning and which 
for a time threatened damage to the 
Hawkshaw bridge.

At McGinley’s Ferry during the ice 
run yesterday the ferry boat which oper
ates on a wire cable when the river is 
open was carried away. It is now in the 
jam at Sugar Island. The cable also is 
reported to be damaged.

The ice in the St. John river opposite 
Fredericton moved some fifty feet dur
ing the night. No damage was done and 

on the ice is now hanging on the piers of 
the two bridges. It is very thick and 
heavy and with a rise of water would 

on cause considerable damage. The water

!iiy.investigated the dispute between the 
company and men.

The members of the board state that 
they wish it distinctly understood that 
the new scale is not as high as it would 
have liked it fixed. It is based, how
ever, on the company’s ability to pay.

The board recommends that the Cana
dian government railway board make a 
contract with the company to take a 
certain quantity of coal for four or five 
years.

Imperial chestnut hard ebai landing 
for J. S. Gibbon & Company, Ltd. 
’Phone Main 2636.

Rev. John A. Swetnam has entered 
upon his work as pastor of the Nictaux 
church. We are sorry to learn that
since her arrival at Nictaux Mrs. «Swet- . nnv« crirrs
nam has suffered from an attack of ap- MEN S AND BOYS SUITS 
pendieitis. However, at last reports she From factory to you at lowest prices, 
was progressing favorably. A complete line of mens suits in all

In the death of Henry E. Haley the ’'shades and very latest styles. Men s,
St. Stephen church loses a faithful dea- ^8;5<? to boYs.’. $7'r° Eyx Tin nn
con and staunch supporter. For nearly Clothing and Furnishing Co.. 200 Union
twenty years he had been a resident of Street.
St. Stephen, going there from Yarmouth. p ,rH„v , AST
He was a brother of Rupert G. Haley, , WH,ILE. T,™„ilit
formerly of St. John but now of Los Mens and boys furnishings, suit 
Angeles, and Prof. F. R. Haley of eases and ^trunks at old prices. J200 
Acadia-

For the last month Rev. C. P. Wilson . , ,T__
has been acting pastor of the Nictaux Public meeting in the Long-

Will— shoremen’s Hall, 8 o’clock to-
night’of aU hbor-oreanized

community presented a purse of $40.
Rev. R. W. Bennett, who has been , . ,< «

pastor of the Disciple church at Milton, pOSC O* Of^âniZin^ ttlC CllIICr-
rt : ent ward committees in the in-

SiTaw» <er“ts F; A- Campbell, the
tion has been favorably considered by labor candidate for COlhmis- 
tue committee on pastoral registration. <
He has been called to the pastorate of StoîiefShip.
the church at Gaspereau, and will soon , _________, ,,r ._________ HON. MR. CARVELL HERE.
take up his work there. T A T’C SHIPPING Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the

A recent press despatch informs ns 4-n. 1 ü üturi J.i.’vu Railway Commission, passed through the
that Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., new PORT OF ST* JOHN city at noon today from Woodstock on
pastor of the First Highland Baptist Arrived April 7 his way to New Carlisle, P. Q., on de
church of Springfield, Mass, has been . __st Granville III 61 Partmental business. He was In his
tailed to one of the most .mp^rtant^Bap- ArTnapolis Royal, Captain B. Private car “Acadia,” attached to the
list churches of the south. Dr. weens Â ’ 17, tnn. . Boston express. Mr. Carvell started
is one of the strong men whom we have S. Collins, strnr Keith Cann 177 tons, Qver th Canad Eastern last night, but 
given to the churches “across the line.” from. Westport, N S, Captain A L cou,d get only as f„ as NaShwaak,
At Moncton, where for some years he Me mnon. ,__, _ when the train had to put back because
was pastor of the First church, his elo- dear d April / of a washout. Asked concerning the
quent evangelism is vividly remembered. Coastwise:—Stmr Hochelaga, 2601 proposed new station here, he said new’s

Rev. F. T. Snell and Mrs. Snell have tons, for Louisburg, N S, Captain J M 0f it had not reached the commission 
spent the winter at the home of their McDonald; stmr Granville III, for An- officially yet, nor had news of the pro
daughter, Mrs. Wetmore, at Hampton napolis Royal; gas schr Mavis, 20 tons, j posed bridge to be built by the C. P. R. 
Station. Mr. Snell is enjoying a fair for Wilson’s Beach; Aux schr J H A, across the falls, 
measure of health, though an affection gg tons, for Alma, N B, Captain D
of the heart makes it necesary that he Alexander. SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
should do little or no preaching. ------------------ A meeting of the New Brunswick

Many will hear with regret that Rev. MARINE NOTES Field Staff of the Soldier Settlement
C. K. Harrington has been for some The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia, Board of Canada, was held here y ester- 
time practically confined to his bed at which arrived off the island last night day with William Kerr, district super-
his home in Albany, N- Y. from Glasgow, docked at No. 16 shed, intendent, in the chair. P. Stewart, chief

On Monday of last week three of our where she discharged eighteen thorough-
homecoming missionaries, Misses Mason, hred horses and 100 head of pedigree
McLeish and McGill, landed at St. stock cattle. The former are being sent
John, having come from England by the to Quebec, and the latter will have to
S. S. Cecilian. Miss McLeish and Miss rema;n |n quarantine’ here for thirty days.
McGill proceeded by train to their The steamer is expected to shift to the
homes In Ontario. Miss Mason remain- eastern side of the harbor today,
ed in the city for some hours before en
training for her home in South Raw- 
don, N. S.

Pastor H. G. Mellick of O’Leary, P.
E. I-, has accepted a very urgent call 
from the churches included in the North 
River field, P. E. Island. He expects to 
take up the work there the first or sec
ond Sunday in June.

Notice pi Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

4—9
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of John R. McKechnie 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. E. N. Moore, 
63 Park street. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, and in
terment was made in FernhiU.

The funeral of Mrs. Lydia A. Long 
took place this afternoon from the Union 
station. Service was conducted by Rev. 
A. S. Bishop, and interment was made 
ii^ FernhiU.

4 ?

BIRTHS
LYONS—At the Evangeline Home, on 

April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lyons, 
a daughter.

EVANS—On the 6th inst., at 296 
Wentworth street, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Evans, a son.

SLEDMERE—On April 4, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur G. Sledmere (nee Gilbert) 
of Boston, Mass, a son.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
BRITAIN'S ATTITUDE

HELD IN ABEYANCE
London, April 7—Announcement of 

Great Britain’s attitude toward the 
French move in Germany is being held 
in abeyance, pending a meeting of the

THE DIET KITCHEN.
In the report of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring 

in connection with the diet kitcnen con
ducted in the city during the influenza 
epidemic, which was presented at a 
meeting of the board of health yester
day, she expressed appreciation of the 
assistance given by several people in 
the city, including J. Alwyn Tait, who 
provided the use of premises for the 

j kitchen, packing room and office; W. H. 
Hayward, John H. Bond, the N. B. 
Telephone Co., and the ladies who sent 
donations, assisted in the cooking and 
acted as inspecting Visitors.

DEATHS and unorganized, for the pur-
ERiB—At Preston, Ont., an Aril 4th,

Elizabeth Jane, widow of the late Eph- 
riem Enb, in,her 86th year.

CURTIS—At 81 Rodney street,
April 6, Cyril Arthur, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Curtis.

GREEN—At Winnipeg, Manitoba,
\pril 6,-1920, Nathan Louis, aged thirty- here fell about a foot since last night on 

years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis acount of cold weather and the jam at 
reen of this city. Sugar Island.

The Canadian National RaUways, be
sides having trouble on the St. John & 
Quebec RaUway, also has had its ser
vice interrupted on the Newcastle-Fred- 
ericton section- The Nashwaak river 

McCORMICK—In loving memory of rose rapidly on Tuesday and flooded 
our dear father, James McCormick, died the lirie at Durham 1 rains were can- 
April 7 1907. celled last night but It is expected that
Today ’brings back sad memories service wül be resumed this afternoon.
Of a loved one gone to rest, So soon as it is, a train will be sent out
And the ones who think of him today from Fredericton to Newcastle. The 
Are teh ones who loved him best. train from Newcastle is expected to ar-

WIFE AND FAMILY. rive, although delayed.
Fredericton, N. B., April 7—(Canadian

LOCK BANK PRESIDENT
IN VAULT; STEAL $8,000.

Cave City, Ky., April 7—Two men 
entered the People’s Bank 
day, locked President S. M. Caldwell, 
the only occupant of ‘tfrd banking room, 
in a vault and escaped ifli an automo
bile with $8,000.

here yester-

ft
BRINGING HOME 315

; WHO GAVE LIVES IN WAR-
t •M.

Brest, April 7—The United States 
transport Mercury will leave Brest on 
Friday with the bodies of 815 American 
soldiers who died in France.

IN MEMORIAM BIG CROWD FOR
HALIFAX BOUT

Halifax, N. S„ April 7-Sporting men SUSPENSION OF CHICAGO 
from various parts of the provinces are BROKERS OVER CORN
arriving for the fifteen-round bout to- Chicago,-April 7—The brokerage Arm
morrow night between Eugene Brosseau of Eugene M. Hoyne & Company, which 
and Mike McTigue. McTigue, who ar- was forced to suspend on Monday when 

Vlved from California on last Thursday, ! it announced it could not protect its

the bridge. The wreckage of the Hart- ‘_______ --- - $947,618.80.
land bridge is now piled up on that jam.
The remaining spans of the bridge were 
stHl standing this morning and it was
believed that the worst of the situation mg of the Montreal synod here on next 
was over as the ice was running freely.! Tuesday does not so far promise any 
However, the flat at the lower part of topics of outstanding interest Bishop

Farthing regards the question of the 
change of name of the Church of Eng
land in Canada as a hardy annual about 
which there is apparently no very strong 
feeling. He said that the centenary of 
the Anglican church of Rupertsland will 
be celebrated in Winnipeg in October.

JWARD—In loving memory of our 
darling baby Charles Gordon Ward, jr., 
who departed this life April 7, 1918. 

Gone, but not forgotten. 
MOTHER AND FATHER.

RODDAY—In loving memory of Wm 
D. Roddav, who departed this life on 
April 7, 1915.

Just as the dawn was breaking 
And the morning task begun,

An Angel whispered to father 
Your daily work is done.

In the cemetery quietly sleeping,
Where the ferns gently wave,

Lies our dearest grandpa,
-One we loved but could not save.

Sleep OB, dear father,
And take thy rest,

With memories of those 
Who loved you best.
DAUGHTER, MRS. W. J. P. BAWN 

AND FAMILY.

Montreal Anglican Synod.
Big Strawberry Crop.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, April 7—Grow
ers here say the crop of strawberries in 
the Hudson River Valley will break 
all records. They predict the yield will 
be double that of last year.

Montreal, April 7—The annual meet-

agriculturist for Eastern Canada, repres
ented the agricultural board of Ottawa 
and addressed the board on the work 
done in other provines. The purpose of 
the meeting was to decide upon a policy 
in the establishing of soldier settlers on 
farms during the coming season. This 

The S. S. Dunaff Head sailed from matter was discussed but no definite 
Norfolk, Va., today en route to this plans decided on. Sixteen or seventeen 
port to load general cargo for Belfast. members of the staff were present, in- 
and Dublin. This will be the last sail- ■ eluding C. M. Williams, district agricul- 
ing of the Head Line from St. John this turist.

the town is overflowed and there is 
scarcely a biulding in town which has 
not its basement full of water at the 
present time. SALE OF QUEBEC GOLD

BONDS OF $$-325,000.r
DIED IN ONTARIO.

Word reached the city today of the 
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Jane Erb, widow 
of Ephrain Erb, at her home in Preston, 
Ont. Her husband was a member of 
the firm of Erb & Bowman, who did

Quebec, April 7—(Canadian Press)— 
The Quebec city council last night ac
cepted an offer of W ood, Gundy & Co. 
and the Dominion Securities Corpora
tion at 98.17 for the purchase of $1,325,- 
000 in city of Quebec ten year gold 
bonds bearing six per cent.

GEORGIA PEACH CROP
SUFFERS FROM FROST

Macon, Ga., April 7—Reports from 
business in this city prior to the big the peach belt yesterday indicated that 
fire. Mrs. Erb resided in Halifax for the crop had suffered from the cold and 

years before moving to Preston. I frost of Monday night. Little of the 
She was eighty-six years of age. Mrs. fruit had formed but blossoms were

nipped.

season.
The S. S. Hostilius is expected to 

shift from Pettingill wharf today to No.
16 berth, Sand Point.

The S. S. Canadian Adventurer has al
most completed loading and is expected 
to sail tomorrow for the south tvith a 
full general cargo.

The Canadian Navigator is daily ex
pected here from London. The Cana
dian Voyager sailed from London on.James Mclnemey of this city, was un-

I attended. She wore a navy Mne travel- 
suit with fawn hat and carried a

HOWARD-McINBRNBY.
A wedding of interest to many friends 

took place this morning in the Cathed
ral when Charles ’ Howard - of Halifax, 
N. S., formerly of Ipswich, England, 
was united in marriage to Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Mclnemey. Rev. Wm. Duke 
officiated at nuptial mass. The bride, 
who is a daughter of Mr. end Mrs.

Big Whiskey Leakage.
Edinburgh, Scot., April 7—At the 

meeting of the North British Railway 
Commission the chairman said that com
pensation claims for goods lost or stolen 
numbered the last year 26,144, as against 
8,610 in 1913. They had recently been 
paying $500 daily for whiskey stolen in 
transit.

some

PERSONALS■ I. C. Bowman of this city is a niece.
Walter H. Golding, accompanied by 

Mrs. Golding, left on the midnight ex
press for Halifax. He will return to the 
city on Thursday. .

Miss Alice Grace of Moncton is visit-
M". WUtoMbb, H.t=h, 2, tol,n,

real after a , Thomson l Company. wedding breakfast at the home of the
his .parents Mr and Mrs. Robert Meet, ^ s g ^ £ /xpected to saü to„ bride’s sister, Mrs. M. Robb, 10 Sydney

r. XV m P left W even- night for Greece via Gibraltar for orders, street, followed the ceremony. Among
• R‘,W n»8r« ‘ ’ She had grain and general cargo. She the presents received was a handsome

Peter Mahony of Main street, left last P 7 ------------- ---------------------- she had been for some years. Mr. and
eVMre.8ThO0rm^ODtiey is visiting her par- BUSINESS NOTES Mrs. Howard will reside in Halifax,
ents, Mr. and Mrs- Peter Mahony, Main (Special to Times)
street. She expects to leave in a little Fredericton N. B.. April 7 Clyde T.
her'husband',' ‘who” ^aTormer St" John Woodstockfgr^erTundcr the na°me of hearing was cont. ,ed in the case of 
loy and who is a member of the Chi- Watson & True, have dissolved partner- Mrs. E. ETreeey vs. M*. Annie Davis.

Cubs base a earn. jyhn Francis Commins and Kenneth ; wrongfully deprived of the use of three
G. Williamson, dentists, of St. Stephen, rooms in the defendant s house at 127 
have formed a partnership. | Leinster street, and claims $500 dan.-

Jennie McSweeney and Eugene O. a8es- She also alleges conversion of her 
McSweeney of Moncton have entered .'rf>°ds and claims $1,798 damages, or $50(1 
into partnership as The Moncton Car- damages and return of the goods as an 
pet and Furniture Company. alternative At this morning’s sitting

the plaintiff was cross-examined . C. 
Fredericton Teacher Hurt Morrison, teamster, testified that he took

(Special to Times) the goods to the defendant’s house and
Fredericton; N. B„ April 7—Miss Ella! was ®sk,ed b>’ Mrs’ Day,ies abo“.t J"'"

months later to remove them, which hr 
refused to do. Mr. Gibbons, city con 
stable, said he went to the defendant's

t
!

*

Our grocery boy 
says there's lots. 
of com flakes. A 
but only one (3

EXCHANGE WAS 
DOWN AGAIN TODAY

£

F (Continued from page 1.)
The market surged upward buoyantly 

during the morning, regardless of heavy 
profit taking, sales of the first hour ap
proximating 500,000 shares. Studebaker 
extended its advance to almost 125 and 
other features of pronounced strength 
Included, General Motors, Bethlehem, 
Crucible and Republic steels, Baldwin 
Locomotive, Mexican Petroleum, Texas 
Company, American Woolen, United 
States Rubber, Marine Preferred, Atlantic 
Gulf, United Fruit, American Inter
national, Corn Products and several sugar 
issues.

Advances among these stocks ranged 
from two and a half to six points, but 
United States Steel failed to gain mucli 
more than a point. Call money 
freely supplied at six per cent.

s cracur OURT.
In the Circuit ' ft this morning

■5

POST 
TOASTIES

was
cago

JIMMY SMUTS TO ^d^napolis>V/’
f'W/t

April 7—JimmyIndianapolis, Ind.,
Smith, an infielder who was with the 
Cincinnati National Club last year has 
signed a contract to play with the In
dianapolis American Association team, 
this year, according to announcement 
by W. O- Smith, vice-president of the 
club, who had a conference with the 
player in Pittsburg. Smith will report 
here on Friday.

1

was

So folks Vet wise” and n
ïïünf”

Sold by Grocers Everywhere
Made by Canadian Fostum Cereal CoXtd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

Thorne, of the Fredericton High School, 
was seriously injured in Montreal dur-
v- ÏïfâfchwT‘f^patiithetitiK

„ York Apri, 7_The coal laden stalrwa>- her h,ot.ej ,SHe 1S in h°s*»ta1’ Td Jean Tracey, daughters of the plain-
shipphig'board steamship Kearney,New- PRINCE AT SAN DIEGO !««. aUo Sa,.e Heartna
nort News for Rotterdam, was disabled San Diego, Calif., April 7—The Prince Jb? ease ®.r , ’ j-f
yesterday about 950 miles east of Nor- of Wales arrived off Point Loma today, be'n8 C0" 1 “ f th plai ti3
folk. She had burned out the bearings and there the cruiser Renown, which is Mullm, K. C., PP defendant
on two turbines. The Neshaminy.Lon- carrying him to the Antipodes, Jay to and s- B’ Bust,n for the defendant- 
don for New Orleans, went to her as- and awaited events planned here for to

day and tomorrow..

s-. THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST
Detroit, April 7—The relative position 

of the Republican candidates for presi
dential preferment in Monday’s prim
aries remained practically unchanged late 
last night, with 1,645 precincts out of 
2,421 heard from. Senator Johnson of 
California, had a total of 124,727, Major 
General Leonard Wood, 81,994; Governor 
Lowden of Illinois recevied 43,866 and 
Herbert Hoover 40,208. General Pershing 
and Senator Poindexter received in early 
reports 6,612 and 894, respectively.

Herbert Hoover, whose name also ap
peared on the Democratic ticket, was Anril 7—Two of Spain’s chief Coblenz, April 7—Announcement that highway
leading in returns from 1,472 preemets Mudnd.AprJ two of Spam s cm I for the new German Reichstag asphyxia, due to overexertion on a full
with 17,662. Governor Edwards ofNew «taen were killed yesterday when their Sunday, June 6, has been stomach and syncope following pres-
Jersey had 13,196 and the other Demo- a.rpiane coiiap ed^ thj ^re makmg minister of the interior, uc- sure of the neck by the tight collar of
cratic stood: Bryan, 11,586; McAdoo, a ^ofT^rome buU<Ung cordingto Press despatches from Berlin, the uniform.

Steamship in Trouble,

TIGHT COLLAR KILLS.sistance.
London, April 7^Sergeant Richard 

Brout, twenty-five, dropped dead on the 
near Crowcombe station from

German Elections.Spanish Airmen Killed.

10,934; Palmer, 7,570. en
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lifjifGOOD TEETH-GOOD HEALTH«
k

COPY of ihes* Mtodloo*
printed on good paper. Will M 
mailed free upon request to 

any who desire to hang this chart 
where It will b a practical guide to 
proper cart of the teeth—In talk• 
room,, echoole. etc. fVril* fed 
Tooth-Brushing ChtM.

>41 7
1 Fr

1

V I ■ .
^ Cleaning the Outside off 

the Upper Side Teeth How to Brush Your Teeth! w 'y'

[J7;;/, Pictures especially posed for this announcement 
under the direction of a Dentist of long experience.

;

Cleaning die Inside of 
fée Upper Side Teeth i^*"s

r ! O LAP-DASH tooth-brushing àllows food particles to lodge between the teeth. Decay sets 
O in, protective enamel is destroyed, a cavity appears and finally the nerve is exposed.

the^entir^twice^^year^llXreve^serious^tr!^^.3 ftïï » te @

. "Brush the teeth the way they grow”—from the gums. . v
Follow the pictures. Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums and the inside of the 
cE, your mouth will be refreshed and wholesome. Everyone in your household 

should read this instruction sheet

l
VV

'•dfi.Ara Cleaning the Outside off 
. the Upper Front Teethj

I

and go to Bed withStart the Day Right— • •• •
Clean Mouthawith COLGATE’SCleaning the Inside of. 

iée Upper Front Teeth
b

When you go to bed with teeth unbrushed, you give the germs an 
eight-hour start on their work of destruction. These enemies of 
the teeth are most active while you sleep because the mouth is at 
rest; they work undisturbed.
Colgate’s is recommended by more dentists than any other 
dentifrice. It is safe to use every day, because it contains no 
harmful drugs or harsh grits.

The normal condition of the clean mouth in perfedt health is 
Mildly alkaline. Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream is mildly alkaline 
and is opposed to the add condition which causes tooth decay. 
And it is so deliciously flavoured that its use twice a day is a treat, 

task—especially for the children. Colgate’s brightens the

I tÀf

m r
not à 
morning smile.Cleaning ée Tops of 

ée Lower Side Teeth j
C=i

OtfCO.1 Sales Offices :COLGATEIhi (Established 1606)

Makers of Gdgatesg Jala, Odd Ceean, Toilet Water* and Perfume*. 137 McGill St, Montreal
K

Sole Agent for Canada : » 
W. G. M. SHEPHERD.4c. for Trial Size

Send 4c In damps 
for sample of Colgato '« 
Ribbon Dental Cream, 
at of Colgate's Tale.

*9)'-the « »►
Z-.-''Front Teeth 4,

l

g '

W A

a %Sa US S a 
: 5,

?-xx*
«

•2*31

U. Cleaning the Inside of 
Y the Lower Front Teeé

!vag =5; s;11:ï ZSJ ë r^5 ri

Made in
Canada

Isn’t it
Worth While?

■a—lljSlInaiHI IIU sH1 Manufactory î 8 St. Helen St, Montreal
of their daughter, Alice, to David Dooley 
of Cambridge, Mass., the marriage t. 
take place in the early part of thii 
month. >

To Wed at St George.
Fredericton Mail—Mr. and Mrs. John 

. . Feeney, formerly of Fredericton but 
spondence)—The British government is gb George, announce the engagement 
taking steps to restrict the operations 
in England of spies from foreign coun
tries- The House of Commons has just 
adopted anti-spy regulations at the re- 

1 quest of Sir Ernest Pollock, the soli- 
1 citor-general, who told the members of 
tlie house that information was now 
being collected here for foreign govern
ments and that this ought to be stopped 
for the sake of the country’s safety.
- “Spies are as active in this country as 
ever,” said Brigadier-General Cockerill, 
director of special intelligence at the war 
office.

Fighting Spy Peril.them that, if their cases were won or 
lost, they would in all probability be 
worse off at the end.

Campbell, labor candidate for commis- j USES TEETH ON NUTS AT 101- 
eioner in the city election, and hearty 1 Lindon, April 7—Although more than 
support was promised by the members, jq^ Isaac Lamb, living near Aldershot,

---------------- is still sturdy. He never hud a day s
The 15th Battery of “Heavies,” held mnesg tm he strained his heart while 

its first drill since re-organisation, at working on a hayrick when seventy, and 
the armories last night, when a large lmd to lie in be(j for seven years. Re
number of old-timers and also some covering> he resumed work. He nevei 
fresh recruits were put through the went to sc|10ol and can neither read nor 
different artillery manouvres. write. He confesses to having been a

fairly heavy drinker. He still cracks 
nuts with his teeth.

London, March 28—(A. P. Corre- now

H. C. Grout, provincial superintend
ent of the C. P. R. lines, will leave to
night for Montreal to arrange with the 
other officials the various changes in the 
summer time tables of the system.

Ge$t To All Loyal Canadiansv

Wêi
The excellent total of $2,467.75 was 

, collected last Monday by the tag sellers 
Norman D. Johnson, trade commis- ] for the Provincial Memorial home. H. 

eioner at Bristol (Eng.), who arrived Usher Miller, treasurer of the
An Honest Lawyer. %eioner at Dnstoi t IS rig.), who arnvcu usner miner, ucusurei fund, was

yesterday on the Empress of France, much surprised when all the retu 
left last evening for Halifax and will 
return here on Friday.

Use SOLYOL Disinfectant. 
The Germans call it “Lysol.” 
We call it “SOLYOL.”

Couda1_____ ____  — . Workingham, Eng., April 7—John F. i
reported and considers the dona- i§argeant, one of the oldest and best

1 known solicitors and public officials in 
. : Berkshire, is dead. He invariably ad-

Very excellent reports of the work of i vised potential clients, intent on taking 
the Victorian order of nurses in the city tegal action, not to go to law, telling 

heard at the meeting of the as- .

rns
were
tion a most generous one.

Ordinary Remedies won’t reach a 
deep-seated couth or chronic Bron
chitis. What you should take is a 
ftrenyth-and-body-builder like 
OUVEINE EMULSION, to make 
good, red blood, firm flesh and 
increased vitality, so that your 
system will have the power te 
throw off the cold.

Astor Buys Part of Jura.
London, March 28—(A. P. Corre

spondence)—Viscount Astor has bought 
part of the island of Jura off the west 
coast of Scotland and plans to erect on 
it a mansion and some smaller dwelling 
houses, the latter apparently for the oc
cupation of his friends. Lord 'and Lady 
Astor will reside on the island only 
during deer stalking season. Jura Is 
about twenty-five miles longs is de
scribed as a range of mountains rising 
out of the sea and is a natural deer 
forest.

At a meeting of the ’longshoremen’s 
union, held in its hall, Water street, 
yesterday afternoon, a committee was 
appointed to take up the matter of se
curing land and property for 
suitable hall. J. E. Tighe addressed the 
members in the interest of Fred A.

sociation last night 'when Judge Forbes 
was in the chair. The matter of a new 
home was spoken of, but no definite an
nouncement of whether a suitable home 
had been found could be given last night

Guaranteed identical in every particular.Ia more e
[—‘'X,

TonighT
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver Bis”

BThe Windsor chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. met last night at the residence of 
Miss Ruth MacLean in Tower street, 
West St. John, with the regent, Miss 
Gertrude Lawson, presiding. The chief 
business transacted was the completing 
of arrangements for a dance to be held 
next week. The meeting voted the 
sum of $16.50 towards special needs and 
appeals of the municipal chapter.

Gets Away With This Kiss,
Paterson N. J. April 7—Thit it is no 

crime to kiss a girl was the weighty 
decision rendered by Recorder ’i oung 
here when Dorothy Kuhnie brought 
long belated action against Jere Trinkal 
as a result of an incident which occur
red last Christmas eve. Jere told the 
court the kiss complained of was the re
sult of the hilarity of the season and the 
fact that Miss Trinkal has just present
ed him with a gift*

Manufactures! aaly byJ

LJ Nervous 
Headache 
yields to

rTHE P0LUSTERINE PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA, LIMITED,

168 ONTARIO STREET,

TORONTO

The Great Health Restorer
wiff help you Juft aa it helped thit 
lady in DeSeble».

I cannot recommend your excel
lent medicine highly enough: It 
hae done me so much good. I had

completely relieved me and 1 feel 
better than ever.”

katie McDonald.

DruggiAs and General, Stores have 
thisreliable tonie, blood purifier and 
body builder. Insiit on having the
genuine OUVEINE EMULSION.

Needle As Death Test.
London, Eng., April 7—Instructions 

for tests to be made on her body to in
sure that she was dead before being 
buried were left in her will by Mrs. 
Clara Maney. She directed that a com-, 
patent surgeon should he employed and 
that a large darning needle should be 

to its full length into a fleshy part 
of her body, preferably the thigh or up
per part of the armband allowed to re
main there for at least half an hour. If 
any discoloration was found on the 
needle it would prove she was not dead.

BAUME
BENGUÉ HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.

LIMITED
Mltoa Ag<

i^UlSTERINE PRODUCTS1
1 Of
\toronto ONT

it soothes end stops 
the pain.
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GENERAL CURRIE'S 
NEW YORK SPEECH

Make careful comparisons 
and you will soon realize 
what ‘Deal’ Quality means 
in a Tea-Pot infusion

WANT REPRESENTATION
ON HOSPITAL BOARD.

At a meeting of the St. John Council 
of Women, held yesterday afternoon In 
the board of trade rooms, with the 
president, Mrs. E- Atherton Smith, in 
the chair, a resolution was passed to 
the effect that two additional members,

| both of whom are to he women, should 
; be" appointed on the board of hospital j 
commissioners, and that all memners 
should hold office for three years. MrS. 
W. C. Good submitted a report on super- 

r — _ ill - ali vised playgrtfunds. Mrs. R. J. Hooper
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale in Able received her pin as life member of the 

n , .- ,, I council. The matter of free collection
Speech Keviews Progress :of garbage for the city was brought up 

, and discussed. A committee reported in
Made. favor of continuing the free employment

service and urged the support of the 
provincial gdvernment. It was decided 

Fredericton, April 6—By the time j on motion howeVer that the council 
Boh. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of agri- ; should take no action in the matter, 
culture, had concluded his address in I The following were appointed a com- 
the budget debate today, even a partisan - mittee to arrange for a baby welfare 
critic could continue to place no faith in : week to be held in the autumn: Mrs- 
the serious, although vague charge of j. Willard Smith, convener; Mrs. David 
Incompetency and inefficiency which had MacLellan, Mrs. George F. Smith,. Mrs. 
been made by the opposition leader. The 1 R. j. Hooper, Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. 
minister showed the remarkable gains j Bohan, Mrs. A. W. Estey, Mrs. E. A. 
which had been achieved under his ad- Young, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. L. 
ministration. Production had been en- I A. Conlon, Mrs. Walter Golding, Mrs. 
courage and increased, the quality ofij a. Mulcahy, Miss Rettalick, Miss 
many agricultural products had been 3rophy, Miss Murdie, Mrs. A. C. D. 
elevated to a much higher standard than ,
had obtained In former years, the work ................... ......... ..................

had been broadened

kfpBBlI You'll X 
Like the t 

„ Flavor /

t New York, April 7—The speech de
livered by General Sir Arthur Currie, 
commander of the Canadian corps onIan oj I the western front, and now Inspector- 
general of the Canadian military* forces, 
appears to have left a deep impression 
here.

I General Currie’s recital of the deeds of 
! Canada’s fighting men was heard by the 
largest gathering of members of the Can
adian Club and their friends that has 
assembled to hear any speaker during the 
last year. The big ball-room of the 
Biltmore Hotel was crowded. Many 
Americans were present as guests of 

i members of the club.
“I never before realized the extent of 

Canada’s sacrifice in the cause of hu
manity,” said one American guest after
wards. “The forceful way in which 
General Currie told of the wonderful 
work of the Canadian corps made a deep 

J impression upon me."
General Currie’s speech realy was a 

“ simple, straightforward tribute to the
Wilson. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.' Miss Mur- I Old Burial Urns Found. . Canadian soldier He told of the men in
, i z- v t ___ , the ranks, of their suffering and their
docb’ M1|S G. Dowling, Mrs. L. Green, London, Eng., April 7—Two burial heroic quaiities of self-sacrifice and ser-
W^ Edmon'd^Raytnond, ’ lli'si A;* 1‘i urns> 9UP0Sed to date fr°™ bron“ vice- He put forward no cla.ms for the 
Crocket, Mrs. J. H. Dondy, Mrs. J. age, about 50° years B. C., have been higher off!cers, s“d JiMe or m5th>ng of 
Boyle Travers, and Mrs. John Bullock, found near ShorWell, Isle of Wight- i himself or of the others who had di-

If the «pout is open the salt 
runs out.m3»

Regal
FREE RUNNING SAliDA"!(

Table SadtIftg Is always ready and quick 
to pour. “Regal” never 
cakes in any wpather.

Made In Canada.
The Sail Co., Limited

Over a quarter of a Century in the Public Service

ml rected the battles. The Canadian “Tom- a round of applause that was a tribute 
my” was the subject of his address, and to the men who had upheld the honor of 
he kept his audience keyed to a high 
pitch of Interest as he described the 
achievements of the men in the ranks.

He told story after stop: of incidents 
which had come under his personal ob
servation, little tales of heroism unsur
passed by anything which has been said minion on the part of hundreds of cit
er written, and each was greeted with.izens of New York.

18»

the dominion.
There is a general feeling among Can

adians here that General Currie’s visit 
has helped to create a better understand
ing of Canada, and a keener apprecia
tion of the great war record of the do-

t>f the department .
and its aid brought closer to the in
dividual farmer. He showed that since 
the change in government t1!6 rlresults 
secured through the efforts of the de
partment had proved of increasing value 
in each successive year. He could not 
understand why the opposition leader, 

minister of tfie Jjadi/&)Âe dkipes
jfy&p Own Gt

who had preceded him as 
agriculture, would invite comparisons 
when the latter’s chief achievement had 
been the maladministration of the patri
otic potato affair.

The debate was resumed in the alter- 
noon by A. A. Dysart, of Kent, who 
made an excellent speech, and answered 

of the opposition criticisms, a 
there were few to P» *some

rather light task as 
be answered. He advocated a sliding 
scale of stumpage rates, continued road 
expenditure on a scale that would not 
allow Nova Scotia with a $17,000,000 pro
gramme to outstrip this province, a class
ification of oyster beds and closer co
operation between the maritime prov
inces in dealing with federal matters.

In a brief speech Dr. Campbell, of St. 
John, suggested an annual report on de- 

. bentures held by the province, closer ad
herence to the annual estimates, a re
duction in probate stamp fees, encour
agement to induce more men to enter the 
teaching profession and religious educa
tion in the public schools.

Mr. Hunter, of York, who followed 
Mr. Tweeddale, argued for higher 
stumpage rates, criticized certain road 
expenditures and made an appeal for re
turned soldiers.

With that mixture of horse sense and 
ready wit which always characterizes 
his remarks, Dr. McGrath, of Northum
berland, held the close attention of the 
bouse at an hour when the members 
might be inclined to nod, and in a prac
tical manner dealt with some of the is- 

before the members, answered some

M
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of the opposition criticism and made sev
eral valuable suggestions in connection 
with legislation before the house.

A new plan for fixing stumpage rates 
suggested by R. W. Grimmer, of 

His idea was based on a

J1

!»
s*

/

• A
* Awas

Charlotte.
minimum rate of one dollar per mile to 
which would be added each year an 
amount to make the total equal to the 
verage current rate in the various sec

tions of the province. By this method, 
:ie said, the operators would be saved 
from loss in unfavorable years and would 

the years when

... yA* m<1
SfiÜi 6a

share their profits in 
conditions were more favorable. He also 

increase in the motorsuggested an 
vehicle tax but asked if it could not be 
arranged on a mileage basis so that those 
who used the roads the most would pay 
the most. In supporting the appeal of 
St. John for the co-operation of the 
province in promoting the interests of 
the port, Mr. Grimmer also asked for 
similar support for the development of 
the St. Croix harbor.

Provision wéas made for the introduc
tion of a bill from the New Brunswick 
branch of the international order of 
King’s Sons and Daughters regarding a 
trust, and of a bill incorporating the 
Fraser Paper Co., Ltd,

.^vROTECT yourself against the annoyance 
of punctures and blow-outs by having 
your car equipped with the tires that are 

practically puncture and blow-out proof

i

ri Dominion 
Royal Cords

f
‘7

;

; \

i
handsome in performance as they are in 

They protect you against ordinary tire troubles.
And their long miljage Js one

?aHri
is skilful and smart \

appearance. 
They ensure 

of the

are as
o

luxuriously easy riding, 
happy facts of motordom.1

“Dominion'Royal CordAs one Motorist stated:
Tires eliminate 60% of the car manufacturers* 
defects, by their greater flexibility and resiliency.”

“ Champlain ”
A slash pocket model

OUNG Men find in 
Semi-ready Tailor

ing their highest ideal 
of smart and clever 
clothes.

Since the United States began 
to make faces at our good Cana
dian dollar, we have designed 
euits that are smart and more, 
refined than the American models.,

Here is one model—The Cham
plain—which earned much praise 
at the International Designers’ 
Convention held in Montreal and 
attended by every tailor designer 
in America.

In Scotch Tweeds.
English Worsteds.
Serges and Vicunas.
And fancy weaves—you may 

choose this new model.

The Semi-ready Store 
Kins and Germain

i r1 There are six Dominion Tires for every car and every purpose- 
distributed through Dominion Rubber System Branches and sold by 
the Best Dealers, who carry Dominion Inner Tubes and a complete 
line of Dominion Tire Accessories.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
the A VERAOE BAIL y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR the TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 U WAS 14.09 'Eastern Canada.

One Cut ami a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask in Adwca. No DinAol. Miidnaan Charge # Caoto _____ ____

i

Send $B the CaA With the 
Ad. No Credit for Th» CU» 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTED i

FOR SALE X

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE 

Stenographer
COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25, 

113361—4—21
TO LET — A FLAT OF FOUR 

in central part of city. Apply 
by letter to Box Q 20, Times.

Times.Wanted
Night Fireman

Peters’ Tannery

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
113338—*—14

roomsREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCH- 
enette, suitable married couple, with

out family. Modérn, central, Q 13, 
118241-4-9.

Phone Main 3944-11. 118333—4—9

M^king.W No ™)hingFO(I;oodIwâg'ï Apply in own hand-
aAnfkyveMrs- x A' ^ fi33ii*J£5 writing. State experi-
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE enCC, if any, salary CX- 

keeper, family three. Address G. M-> , i l • l_ «. „ _1
Box 970, city. 113340-4-14 ; pected and highest school
from the first of may, maid ! grade reached. Address

for general house work in family ot e> » » D Cl
three. No washing. Apply Mrs. Bow- Stenographer, V. V. 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury^^ g3> Qty

BABY x CARRIAGE, 106 
113365—4—10 j

COLUMBIA GRAN APHONE AND 60 j 
Records. Apply 24 Duke street.

113341—4—10

FLAT TO LET AT EASTMONT, 6 
rooms, all modern improvements, also 

Garage. Box Q 26, Times.
118366—4—9

WICKER 
Winter street. CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
II Self-contained and double houses, 
i | and freehold building lots In good 

locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. St, Thone BL 3074

Times.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WAT- 
erloo street, electrics, bath. Phone M 

HEATED, THREE ROOM APART- 3414. ___________________113348—4—10

« "SfPSSnsg’STZ
’.XS: ““ T‘"“-

FAIRBANKSBARGAIN — NEW 
Marine Gasoline Engine, 5 H. 1^ O 1417133399, Times.

CHEAP—DAYTON LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 152 
118267 * 8SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 

ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 
L- Numbers 1, 5, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 

and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Lquise 
. Parks. ___________4—5—1-f-

I TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount

• Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining
• room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery,
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets j hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—26—tf

FOR SALE, . _ „
. Cheese Cutter, Oil Tank and Small 
Globe Heater. Apply 652 Main street.

113343—4—10

Paradise Row.
4-5—t.f.r 118147-4-8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 246 UNION, 

Main 2815-11.
AT RIVERSIDE, LARGE CORNER

__________ Lot fronting on Rothesay avenue, near
FOR SALE—FIFTY 30 x 3 1-2 GUAR- Goif and Country Club. Good river 

anteed double service tires, $12 each. yjeWj La^n and Garden nearly ready.
United Auto Tire Co., 104 Dùke street, : p ; $1^(K). Apply Box Q 23, care
St, John, X. B. 113311-4-20. Times._____________________113325-1-10

SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND DO YOU WANT A SUMMER HOME
in the best suburban districe on Rothc- ______ _________ ______________ ___________________________________ _____

say Avenue? t How much mon^r are you |MA1D for GENERAL HOUSE ^ WANTED FOR BINDING V
prepared to invest in it? Answers to Work, to go to Montreal, expenses
the above questions may make Your R Must be good plain cook. No
Dream Conje True” this year e washing, good wages. Apply 67 >Iazen
Box Q 22, care Times. 113323—4-10 jQ the eveningSi 113261—4—13

LOT, HOUSE AND BARN ON LOCH 
Lomond Road, six miles from city.

113346—4—14

GIRL WANTED.DINING-ROOM
Apply Manager C. N. R. Dining Room WANTED — A SALESLADY FOR 

Union Depot. 113289—4—9 j ladies’ clothing department. Must be
: experienced and of neat appearandc; 

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- must furnish references. Highest wages 
for general house work, family ot pajd A11 applications treated eonliden- 

three. Apply 64 Cranston Ave. ,, tially. Address Box Q 19, care Times.
113257—4—13 113315—"

9113242
WANTED TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 

ply 29 St. Paul St.

FURNISHED HOUSING ROOMS, 
with water, 22 Charles. 113227

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, SUIP- 
able for two, modem, Q 15, Times,

113243—1—9

1 113259—4—13
. By the Excelsior Life Insurance Com

pany, a city representative. To a 
good man a liberal salary will be 
paid. Apply to F. S. Farris, manager 
for N. B, St. John. 11322-4-9.

an
13

FOR
Records. Phone W 382-31. 14

118212—4—13

work, No experience necessary. Barnes 
& Co., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

—, 113367

SALE—WHARF PROPERTY,FOR L-
Brittain street, with warehouse, 

Anthony Ave., New York city.
113247

WANTED — ELECTRICIAN THOR- 
oughly familiar with rewinding and 

repairing A. C. and D. C. machinery. 
None but a first class man need apply. 
State experience and salary 
O. Box 1125, St. John, N. B.

COMFORTABLY FURI* I S H E D 
Front Room» 197 Charlotte street, M. 

3089-21.

-9
-20 113258—i—13COFFEE

113363—4—10
WANTED — WAITRESS. 

Rooms, 72 Germain.PASTRY COOK. VIC-
113140—4—8 FURNISHED FLATSFEMALE 

toria Hotel.
expected. P*FOR SALE—AT 241 DOUGLAS AVE 

One Organ in excellent condition, 2 
Tables, 2 Chairs, 1 Bedroom Set and 
other Household Effects. M. 568-41.

118289—4—18

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, connecting or separate, 35 

113260—4—8
Apply John Crawford. WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.

113354—4—1?

WANTED—GOOD EXPERIENCED
Girl, Fruit Store, 701 Hain street.

113335—4—10 ; man TO WORK AT AXE ÜR1ND-
-------------------- 1 ing. Campbell’s Axe Factory, Smythe

street. 113313—t—14

113378—4—14"

BOY WANTED—W. H. THORNE 
Co., Ltd. 113314—4—8

WELL FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
three rooms, bath, central, $45 month.

118331—4—9

COOK, IMMEDIATELY, WESTERN 
House, West. 113145—4 12

Golding. Telephone.Lansdowne Hotel.ATTENTION, SACRIFICE! LARGE 
Two Family House and Lot, freehold. 

All modern improvements. Excellent 
Near Manor House, Glen

COMFORTABLE FURN ISHED 
Rooms To Let, very central. Board 

if required. Bath, telephone, electrics. > 
Terms reasonable. Apply 84 Princess 
street, near Germain.

Box Q 24, Times.
COMPETENT MAID FOR GENER- 

al house work. Apply Mrs. Fred P- 
Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 113146—4—12

BASKET AND STEEL FURNISHED FLAT, CRANSTON 
Ave., for summer months. Apply 

John Giffoul. Phone West 192-11.
113351-

FISHING ,
Rod. Longmire, 81 High street.

113233—4—6
opportunity.
Falls. Telephone 2860-21. 113295- 1—13 ___________
FOR SALE—A SELF-CONTAINED LADY TO CARE FOR LITTLE GIRL T^°wIeGyI,fI#est^antfE?é St. John

Two Storey House on 76 Somerset , 3% years, during day. B,°* street, West. 113229-4-91WANTED - BOY TO LEARN
street. Leasehold lot 40x214 ft. Alsoj 113173 4 --------------------------------------- ——7 wholesale drug business. Apply in own

AflË^r;tMA.D -o»: «-«

PROPERTY FOR ES3CH5- xSlti&SSSSSS » ChAP.

hold Property, 71 Orange street, for ^ 113186-4—1- TW0 GIRLS FOR KITCHEN WORK, j Manager’s Office. New Brunswick
quick sale at a bargain; three summer. WORKING HOUSE- Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte street. Telephone Co., 22 Prince Wm. street,
cottages at Pamdenec; one property in WANTED—A WURK1M, 113211—4—9 * 113376—4—8
Clarence street, and one at the corner keeper who is a good cook. Saiary $J0 -------------- ------------------------------------------------ --------
of Clarence and Brussels. Apply Phone per month. Apply R, P. O. Box noa GIRL FOR GROCERY STORE, ONE wanted_sMART BOY ABOUT 16 _
Main 320 or Main 2028. 113299—4—13 ___________ 113171—4— with experience preferred. ^ Apply 224 to take orders from retail stores after, <*luare-
NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, WANTED - A CAPABLE COOK, Waterloo street---------------- 1--------------- school hours. Apply 427 Main street
N Douglas avenue. Price, terms very highest wages. Mrs. J. Walter Holl^1WANTED—LADY BOÔK-KEEPER._________________________ ____ --------------  j
reasonable. Latest improvements. ’Phone Rothesay 64, between 7 and . . Apply stating experience, reiereaccs WANTED, AT ONCE-MALE COOK 
Double parlors, dining room, kitchen evenings. 113 72 4— and salary expected. P. O. Box 313; ^ for portable mill. Apply W. A.
downstairs ; four bedrooms and tiled ' " M » jp w a M'TTf.n FOR WF.ST 113224 4— Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.
bathroom upstairs. Good opportunriy HOUSE «Am WANTED t U ^ ^ -----------------------
for comfortable sunny home Immedi Day.d McLcllan, Clifton House, after ten 
ate occupation. Phone 576a. m. or 7 p. m. 113143-4-12

APPLY 113246—4—9
14

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE FOR 
sale. Apply 220'/a Duke, or Main 

1055-11. ' 113168-4-8

BARGAIN - FAIRBANKS MARINE 
Gasoline Engine, 5 H. P, Q 9, Times-

113187—4—8

FOR SALE — BELL ORGAN IN 
good condition. Phone M^ 223J-32. ^

LARGE FRONT ROOM, M 918-21.
113191—4—8FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CEN- 

Phone M. 1934-31.tral.
118245—4—20 FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 

—reference, 24 St Patrick.14
BRIGHT, FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

Summer months on Douglas avenue. 
Write Q 16, Times:

113121—4—12

113244—4—13 FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, for light house keeping. Apply 

between 2 and 4 p. m., 57 Orange street.
113093—3—10

!«
MAY 1ST, FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 82 Sydney street facing King 
113274—4—13

MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS 
For Sale. Apply 204 Chesley^street^

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
streetA CORNER, UPPER, MODERN 

Apartment pleasantly situated and 
comfortable, furnished. Phone M 
3776-21. 113265-04—13

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 
conveniences, May-October. Address 

Times Office, Box Q 4.

112941

cMsf
Owner leaving city. Box R^82^Times.^ HOUSES TO LET

118210—4—8K GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ______________________
We need you to make socks on the ! RETURNED SOLDIERS CAN MAKE 

best easily learned auto knitter, Expert- good money with- excellent opportuni- 
TWO MIDDLE AGED WOMEN TO cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. y for advancement Apply F. C. Es-

m - — Î1SU-, boys to^aks^ha™-
__________ w A MTFil__fOOK GENERAL OR scrub. * Cho«U^te ,ohop, 9 ® for boys willing to learn. T. McAvityTWO FAMILY HOUSE, GUILFORD hoa°°keeper andnursemaid street s Jf 113284—4—8 & Ltd„ King street. 113295—4-8

ündÆ

Street‘----------- -—TT^TTO„ „ ,Tr. „,.T. WANTED—EXPERI BN CED STENO- J BQYS WANTED—GOOD OPPOR-
WANTED—A HQUSE M AID FO grapher. Apply by letter in own hand- tunity for advancement. Ordinary

the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap- writiug, giving references and salary ex- | schoo, education required. Apply at 
ply to the matron. 4 3 1 -t. pected. Dunlop Tire and Rubber . 4-6-t.f.

Goods Co., 71 Princd Wm. street. 1
113288—4—9 WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR

------ :--------------------------- ---------••• farm work, must have recommenda-
CHAMBER MAID. DUFFERIN tions permanent position and good 

Hotel. 113141 1 wages. Apply Box 25, Times.
KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFERIN __________ 4—5— ■

Hotel.___________

GIRLS WANTED, PANT OPER- 
ators, also finishers. Good pay. Steady 

work. Apply Goldman’s, 54 Union.
113195—4—8

FURNISHED SEDF-CONTAINED 
House, Main 3804-11.

BOARDING HOUSE AT NORTON, 
Kings county, immediate occupancy. 

Apply Allaby Wheaton Co.

113182—4—12
FOR SALE—25% 13113237-MOTOR BOAT 

foot Cabin Motor Boat, 8 H. P- Es
sex Engine, with clutch. In excellent 
running order, only used two 
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112881—4—8

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
four months. Apply by phone, Main 

113181FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE RE- 
sidence, 291 Germain street, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, electric light. 
Apply on premises. Harold Perley.

I1o2q« 4 AO

12seasons. 1858-31.
13113231SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, 

bright, modem, central, June first, R 
86, Times. 112945—4—9 NEW SELF-ÇOttTAINED HOUSE, 

latest improvements, eight rooms and 
tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 576 or 3667.

SELF-CONTAINED FURN ISIIEff 
House, all modem improvements, from 

May 1st to Nov. 1st, 241 Prince street 
(West), telephone West 610.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 
Times. ■>o111126—4—8 113235

THREE PIECE PARLOR SUITE, 
very handsome, $60; one large brass 

bed, as good as new, $50; one large solid 
oak armchair, one large solid oak rocker, 
two gril|s, one cherry and one oak. Some 

fine brass ornaments. Phone \V.
113355—4—10

stands gardening, 62 Parks street. ^ ^

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE, CHEAP—SUMMER COT- 
tage at Epworth Park. Must be sold, 

as owner is leaving city. Apply 22 
Charles. 113228-4-9

12113117THREE ROOMS, ft GERMAIN ST., 
suitable for light housekeeping, 

quire on premises.

ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street 118342—4—21

very
494-31_____________________
GOOD COOKING STOVE. APPLY 15 

St. David. 113359-4-14

In-
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, CRAN- 

ston Avenue, seven rooms. Lower 
Flat, No. 3 Carleton street, four rooms 
and bath. F. E. Williams, 94 Princess 
street. Phone M 521. 113044—4—1»

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October. 

Phone M 2718-21.

113316—4—10
FOR SALE—NEW FOUR ROOMED 

Cottage at Grand Bay. Box Q 8, 
Times. 113194—4—12

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper, family of two. Telephone 

Main 1805-81 or write Box R 91, Times.
' 113026-4-8.

CHAIRS, PICTURES, CONGELUMS 
Rug,jetc. Mornings and afternoons, 64 

Bentley street. 113362 4 10

FIVE BURNER GAS RANGE, WITH 
oven, in good condition. Phone Main 

2184-11. 113353—4—12

FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD. PHONE 
M. 2439-11. 113264—4—13

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Phone W 345.

113213—4—20

ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and bath ; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. X 

130, $3,000. Miss Louise ^Parks.

2S5 ROOMS AT ACAMAC STATION 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. H. C.

113252—4—13

WOMAN FOR PLAIN COKING, 
best wages. Mrs. R. H. Cushing, 

Lancaster Heights. Phone West 380.
112989—4—9

1131-42—4—8 WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Pos
ition in financial house. Good oppor

tunity for advancement. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age and experience.
pApply Box 27, Times Office.

112786—5—84—6—T.f.

HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO STOREY 
tenement in good condition, modern 

improvements, freehold. Apply R. S. 
Ritchie, 114 Prince William street.

118152—4—12

Perry, 18 Harvey, City.
TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Double par
lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs ; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2363-41.

112628—4—12

FROM MAY 1ST, TWO UNFURN- 
ished rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, modern, central. Apply Box R 
94, Times Office. 113104—4—10

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
keeper, references required. Apply S. 

J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street. 113189—4—8
112880—4—8 GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 

Departmqpt. Apply Oland’s Brewery, 
corner Union and Carmarthen streets.

113165—4—8

WANTED — AT ONCE,. GOOD 
smart boy.—H. C. Brown, 95 Ger

main street. 110380 1 -10

TWO FIRST CLASS HORSE 
Shoers and Blacksmith. Apply S. J* 

Holder, 268 Union street 112881 4—8

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED MAN AS 
accountant and ledger leceper. Apply, 

statin» wages and salary expected, to Q 
80, Times. __________ 112853—4—8

Sewing Machine.
TO LETFARMS FOR SALE HORSES. ETCFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER (MOD- 

Jewel), pipe and board, $25, 25 
? street, M. 744-31. 113262—4—9

sil F-FEEDER, No. 13, WITH PIPE;
Glenwood Range with Hot Closet. 

Brass Parlor Lamp. Phone M. 3551.
113234—4—9

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE.
113184 4—12

FOR SALE—WALNUT HAT RACK 
and other articles. Phone M 348-21.

113188—4—8

STORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 
furniture. Phone Main 2473-31.

113249—4—20

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
113076—4—10 STORES, BUILDINGSern

Murray FARM, 100 ACRES, GOOD HOUSE, 
and out buildings at Latimers 

Lake, 7 miles from city. Apply Mrs. 
Robert Doiiglas, gn premises.

112940—4—9

al Public Hospital.DRIVING HORSE, WEIGHT ABOUT 
900 Lbs., cheap; must be sold before 

Saturday. Apply J. Jacques, 56 City 
Road„ City. 113253—4—8

Barn LARGE STORE, 43 MARSH ROAD.
Apply on premises or Telephone M. 

4004. 113344—4—14

NICE SMART GIRL FOR DINING 
room. Mrs. Ingersoll, St. John Hotel.

113107—4—10 OFFICES TO LETi
STANDARD BRED PACING MARE, 

11 cwt., good driver and worker, lum
ber wagon and harness. Apply B. S. 
Earle, 261 Lancaster Ave.

WORKSHOP ON DUKE STREET, 
suitable for Automobile Repairs, Gar

age or any kind of business. Apply 128 
113349—1—:

CHAMBERMAIDS AND WAITRESS- 
es. Apply Western House, West End. 

■ 112987-4—9

BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW SUITE 
of/offices in the St. Malaclii’s Buildug, 

King Square. Apply Joseph Mitznell, 
204 Union street. 113312—4—12

FROM 1ST MAY, OFFICE ROOM.
Stenographer by arrangement if re

quired. Apply P. O. Box 1124, St. John. 
4 * 113337—4—14

THREE HEATED OFFICES, 28 CHIP- 
man Hall. Apply R. J- Romney, 

Phone 8046. 118185—4—12

FOR SALE—AT BLOOMFIELD STA- 
tion, Small Farm, good buildings, easy 

terms. Box R 79, Times.
112859—4—8

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving-fnll par

ticulars, Box R 77, Times.
Phone W 319-11.

Wentworth street.113174—4—12 WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 
Hotel. 112910—4—8 3—81—T.f.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co. 2-24-tf

GARAGE. PHONE M. 918-21.HANDSOME, SMALL SHETLAND 
Pony and Outfit, consisting of new 

Rubber Tired Pony Carriage, Harness, 
Saddle and Bridle. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
43 Winter street. Phone 3646-11.

113161

118178—4—9
TO WORK ASSMART GIRLS 

Tailor’s Helpers. A. E. Henderson, 104 
King street, Telephone M 2807. ^ ^ ^

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, including new dining room 

suite, stove and Wilton square. 29 Gold
ing street____________ 113183-4-9

SILVER MOON, No. 14, Pipe and 
Board, used three months, $45. Baoy 

crib and mattress, 38 High street, Phone 
1108-21. 113034-4-10

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. GOOD 
stand. Owner leaving city. Address 

Q 10, Times. 113189—4—12
4

FOR BRUSH‘ GIRLS WANTED
making at our Fairvrfle Plant. We 

can accommodate a limited number at 
our up-to-date residence. This is an 
exceptional opportunity for out of town 
girls. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

112814—4—14

HORSES FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 14 Coburg street. POOR SUGAR SEASON. WANTED112994—4—8 Moncton Transcript: A resident of 

the county states that so far the sugar
season has been a failure, aS the weather __________ _____ __—----------------------
has not permitted of sap running freely- LOST — WEDNESDAY, VICINITY 
He reports that some few days of “good St. Luke’s church and P»uBlas avenue,
sap running” were experienced by the ^^'^r ^Thone'Sain't^
sugar makers about a week or ten days reircK oy i inq«7_4,__o

but since that time it has run

AUCTIONS LOST AND FOUND WANTED — GENTLEMAN T O 
share large room with another gentle

man. Main 1103-31. 113358—4—9Valuable Two and a 
Half Story House; also 

Lot 100x125 ft„ 
more or less. Good water

to YOUNG I.AD1ÊS TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply * Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712—5-*-6

1 AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—SMALL FAMILY TO OC- 
cupy part of furnished house on C. N. 

R. near depot. Twelve miles from city.
113238—4—9

POTTS Barn. EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

lMcLaughlin car for quick
Sale, $150, from 12 till 5 p. m., 250 

Market Place, West End. 113256—4—9

FOR SALE—SEVEN
McLaughlin Buick, % ton, White Mo

tor Truck, first class condition.^ Apply 
N. A. Hornbrook & Co., 16 King.

113255—4—13

system, Q 12, Times.WANTED FORBY AUCTION
_____________ 1 am instucted to sell
PASSENGER by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner cn 

Saturday morning, April 10th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that valuable two-family 
house situate on Westmorland Road, just 
beyond City Line, and known as Tis-

____  dale House, consisting of two flats, 5
GREATS SALE OF 20 FORD TOUR- and 7 rooms each with up-to-date bath| 

ing Cars, latest models. Get your rboms; also good barn. This property 
choice. Terms if desired. N. B. Used }s ;n splendid condition and only sold 
Car Exchange. Open evenings. Phone because owner is leaving city. For fur- 
M 4078. 113272—4—8 ther particulars, etc., apply to
MY SALESMAN HAYING"^ F’ L P°TTS’

for Toronto, has left with me to sell 
liis Chevrolet Touring Car, in A 1 con
dition. Mfist he sold this week. Price 
for quick sale, $425. Inquire C. W.
Wood, Mgr. United Auto Tire Co., 104 
Duke street. 113283 4 12
ONE BRISCOfTtOURING CAR, 1919 

Model, slightly used. Apply Box Q 
18, Times._______________ 113271-4-8

CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- 
ing Car, 1918 Model, three new Cord 

and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 
order. Phone Main 1080. 113218—4—13

McLaughlin special, in per-
fcct shape ; also Ford Roadster. St.

. John Garage, 90 Duke street. M 2726.
113190-4—8

ago, 
slowly.

j HEAD MILLINERS 
j good positions both in Nova Scotia 
! and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

SMALL WHITE PURSE LOST BE- 
tween Exmouth street and Cathedral 

on Good Friday. Finder return to Times 
Office. Reward. 113321—1—8
LOST ^~GOLD BLUE SAPPHIRE 
' Rosary, Sunday night. Reward. 17 

Leinster. 113278 4 8

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
children, desire from May 1st, perm

anently light house-keeping suite 
small apartment, furnished preferret. ' ■ 
central. Box Q 11, Times.

Doctors Boost Price,
2-6 t f. Rome, Italy, April 7—The entire press

new
Before. the war

WANTED is vigorously protesting against the 
charges of doctors, 
they charged $1 for the first visit. In 
1918 these charges were doubled. Now 
the doctors have- fixed a charge of $4-25 
for a day visit and double that for a 
night call.

113214—4—S
AGENTS WANTED

OFFICE SPACE, WITH USE OF 
telephone, possession immediately. Ap

ply F C. Essery, Royal Hotel, between 
6 and 6 p. m._____________ 113270—1—9

DESK ROOM OR SMALL OFFICE, 
spare ; central. Whelpicy, M 2620.

113179—4—S

AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without tubbing; wash day a de
light: no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent, profit; send ten cents 
for selling samples, Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

— TWENTY DOLLARS INt One Blacksmith to sharpen 
tools for steam drill. Sea
son’s work. $4.50 per day..

LBank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street.
113310—4—9Apply 134 Princess.

LOST — MONDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween Wall and Union street via Dor- 

Finder return 
113268

Valuable Two-family 
House, freehold lot, 40x 
100 ft, more or less, 
Princess Street, between 
Carmarthen and Went
worth. For quick sale 
we will sell at reason

able prife this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

* 167^9 

DIED
Chester, sum of money. 
Times Office. Reward. -8 WANTED—FLAT. PHONE 2718-42.

113089—4—10Sheet Metal Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city.

•JT THE PERSON WHO TOOK AN ___ ___________________________________
overcoat from the Clifton House coat WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 

would better return it at once and vicinity Grand Bay. Apply Box R 70,
Times.

SITUATIONS WANTED
room
get his own and save trouble.GEORGE WONG, FIRST CLASS 

| Cook, hotel or restaurant, from New- 
! castle, live in St. John, N. B. Prince 
Albert Hotel. 113254—4—9

113304—4—9 112986—4—9Girls for household work. 
Highest wages. in New York City alone from kid

ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

LOST — WEDNESDAY EVENING, w A N T E D — SECOND-CLASS 
March 81, Gold Brooch Pin, ha‘t. teacher, male or female, for School 

moon, with pearls, between Champlain District xj„ jt parish Waterborough. 
street and St. Peter’s church. Finder Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
please notify Times. 110379 4 10 combe| The Range, Queens Co, N. B.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

Office: % Germain St.’Phone 973.

SITUATIONS VACANTApply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

4—9

TO PURCHASEEARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
jvRssing; we instruct you and keep you 
I supplied yrith steady work. Write or 
I call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur- 
| rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto^

COLD MEDAL WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 9

(

FREE TO B01 REMPLOYER 
' AND APPLICANT

WANTED—A STANDARD COLONY 
Brooder. Apply F. H. Gibbon, Brook- 

113350—4—12

agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prluoess St. <*40

7TOURING CARS, ville, K. C, N. B.FORDTWO
latest model, also two new Tire Cov

ers, size 33x4. Apply C. M. Alexander, 
Phone M. 2616 or 279-21. 113102-4-9.

CAPSULES.!if
AUTOMOBILE IN FAIR CONDI- 

tion, M. 2321-41, between five to seven.
118118-4-8.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed. 
Look for the

ThmWanï
Ad Wa 9USE

n' USE
■

The Want
Ad Wm*

WANTED — TO BUY CANOE. J. 
JMksop, South Wharf. UJWfiS-4-AUSETba WantUSE Gold Modal on everyThe Want

flttUSE Ad Was #

4
\
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DOCTOR NOTED \AUCTIONSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW REAL ESTATEi The City BoosterIf you have real estate 
1 you wish to dispose ol 
■ this would be the time 
j to sell so buyers could 

sip make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make • sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 7.
P.M.

High Tide.... 2.01 Low Tide.... 8.3s 
Sun Rises.... 5.84 Sun Sets..,.. 6.56

»------------------------- —O----------------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Servite Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

f
A.M.

For Good Streets 

Good Citizenship
V

When Asked What Brought 
About Improvement, Simp
ly Answered, "Tanlac."

CANADIAN PORTS. *
Halifax, N. S., April 6—Ard, Strs Hall- 

frid, Bergen ; Coban, Louisburg, N. S.
Sid, Strs Lake Farragut, New York; 

Wao, New York.

AUTO REPAIRING SECOND-HAND GOODS
Xirrd and carriage springs wanted—to purchase ladies-

made and repaired promptly at J. E. and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
Arrnwsmith’s niant, 81-83 Thorne Avc. : boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.

114158—5—6 Call or write to 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. I

T.f. ^

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 873 Main street. ’Phone
111098 4 -8

WANTED TO PtJRCfiAnji—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

April 7. 1920OUR CITY FIRSTNO. 3
To dispose of your fur- 
niture at residence con- 

IBUiYnfc suit us as we make • 
illUIH specialty of these sales. 
IPstU Also have large ware- 
11 rooms where you caa
g! senti furfiiture or -mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale,

“I’ve seen some remarkable state
ments of what Tanlac has done for peo
ple, but never one that equalled my own 
experience,” said James Freetnan Dum- 
phy, of 83 Simon street, St. John, N. B., 
to the Tanlac representative recently.

“While I was iq, France, I contracted 
chronic rheumatism as the result of cx-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Apr! 6—Sid, Sch Fannie, 

ell, Clark’s Harbor, N. S. '
Pow-

B. Dependable service.

STREET AND RAIMENT MITEAGE INauto storage MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ca^otia, from Glasgow, 

arrived at the island last night and will
dock at No. 16 berth. Her cargo con-1 poSure and damp weather,” continued I 
sists of Ayrshire cattle which will be^ Mr. Dumphy, who. was two years,over-[ 
sent through to the Ness Farm at How- seas with Strathcona’s Horse. “I uaed to | 
lck, Quebec. have awful pains in the hips and legs and ;

The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian is my limbs ached so much at" night that I j 
expected to arrive here on Thursday. used to cry put. I underwenF special j 

The schooner Charlotte Comeau, now treatment in five hospitals but got so i 
Vancouver, April 5 Mr. and Mrs. Oporto, will load salt at Setabul for bad at last that I could neither bend nor :

Charles Strett, formerly of Upper Kent st john, walk and could scarcely feed myself. I i
(N. B.), celebrated their golden wedding i - The steamer Benguela is expected here underwent all kinds of treatment, In- | 
on Saturday evening. They came to , about April 15, to load for Southampton, eluding massage, electric baths and vio- !
Vancouver in 1905. I The steamer Luctador, which left let ray, without getting any better and

Halifax a few weeks ago in company I was giving up all hopes of ever being ;
I with the ill-fated steamer Albatross, has well again. 1
I arrived at the Azores. - “It was one of the nurses at the hos

pital who suggested tl\at I try Tanlac. 
She herself had used it with great bene- I 

.. . , , , fit and she thought it might help me, too.
At a meeting of he diocesan branch , got * botue and strange as it may| 

of the women’s auxiliary, hdd yesterday Seem, that medicine did what all the 1 
afternoon in the Mission chutch of St. | other treatments had failed to do. It: 

I John the Baptist, with the president, | wasn’t long before I was crawling round 
| Mrs. Thomas Walker, In the chair, the j the ward. The doctor noticed the change 
priest-in-eharge, Rev. J. V. Young, gave ' in me and asked me how it was. I 
a splendid address. Many encouraging showed him the bottle of Tanlac and 
Tetters were received ’from out-of-town told him I was taking it ‘Well, if it’s 
branches. Arrangements were com- ! Tanlac that is doing you so much good ! 
pleted for the annual meeting and k you had better try some more of it,’ said 
meeting is to be held for the purpose of the doctor, and he gave me an order on 
arranging a luncheon for the delegates, j the druggist to get it. I took six bottles ■ 
Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, the treasurer, j in all and improved all the time. Inside 
reported that the thank offering had ; a month I could walk around and today j 

; exceeded $1,000. Mrs. C. Coster reposed I am able to go to work. I am practi- j 
letter leaflet treasurer, and Miss Per- j cally free of the rheumatism now and I 

: tia McKenzie on the junior work of the feel .simply fine. I owe a debt to Tanlac 
auxiliary. The meeting closed with the that I can never reply, and am glad to 
benediction pronounced by Mrs. L. R. give you a statement of what it did for 
Harrison. _ me.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist in every town.—(Advfc)

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
aluo 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. tf.

m
2384-41. SI JOHNF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. i,

'Phone 973.

$rBABY CLOTHING
GOLDEN WEDDING.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots? musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

The City Engineer, in his 1918 report

"It might be well to note that a paving 
programme was first started in the year 1910 
and in nine years eight miles of pavements have 
been laid—a little less than an average of one 
mile per year, whereas there are 45 miles of 
used streets in the city. It is evident that at 
the present rate of work IT WILL TAKE 50 
YEARS to pave all these streets, and by that 
time many of the existing pavements will have

As a conclusion it 
would seem that more money should be pro
vided whereby at least a programme 
miles of work should be provided for during 
each of the coming years."

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

says:guns,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

WOOD AND COAL !
BARGAINS ' WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.

!To be SUQE 
of YOUR 
Supply of

EVERYTHING NICE FOR EASTER.
See our window display. Gloves, Ties, 

Hosiery, Corsets, at Wetmores, Garden 
street

:

’Phono
Main
393B

outlived their usefulness.
SILVER-PLATERS

of two1
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. y tJf.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Soft Coal H
o
£WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

***
/Order Now

We have a nice 
lot of Broad 
Cove and Syd
ney reserve.

Terms Cash Only

%

WHERE WILL MONEY COME FROM?SNAPSHOTS FINISHED £ Wa

2If money is to be found for this very 
modest programme under general assessment 
only a few years will elapse before the city will 

of the burden of extra taxation and the

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.^

as
to
PDENTISTS 3

weary
balance of the streets that are unpaved 
will have to stand for years and years 
touched.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY,, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with

BSS’AAS»: -a-Ji:
r

•anger COST HIM $10.

New York, April 7—When William 
■ Avkelbaur was charged thirty-five cents _____
for cleaning a waistcoat, thirty cents for CRACKED FIVE SAFES 

: a shirt and twelve cents for three col- 
I lars, he slammed the door of the laundry 
so hard the window pane fell out. His 
anger cost him $10 when haled to court.

Emmerson Fuel Go., un-STOVES '
H*** 3“STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the, FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

115 City Road I
AND GOT ONLY $26ENGRAVERS THE BETTER WAY 09 -I

New York, April 6—A gang of expert | 
burglars spent an entire night breaking ; 

i into offices in a loft building in Marclay 
| street. They “cracked” five different 
safes and the total proceeds of their i 
night’s work amounted to $26.

If HERE IS A CHANCE to'] 

$3.00 a TON on the
WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

69 Water street. Tele-
Would it not be better to START RIGHT 

at the beginning and ask the abutters to pay 
a third of the cost? The city would then have 
more money at its disposal, the city's credit 
would be stronger, and instead of two miles 

double or treble that mileage could

F. C.
end engravers, 

phone M. 982.
sy save

amount of Hard Coal you burn.
We have a special grade of free 

burning HARD COAL now landing 
which breaks into little square pieces.

This coal bums nicely in a range, 
in a self feeder or a furnace.

It is cleaner and even cheaper now 
than Soft Coal.

To be sure that you will be satis
fied with this coal let us send you a 
few canvas bags or 1-2 ton and you ; 
can try it now in your stove or fur- I 
nace and then get the quantity you 
want.

The Hard Coal described above is 
our square free burning Hard Coal, 
Hazel Nut size, a little larger than 
Pea Coat
Telephone Main 2636 or Main 594.

UMBRELLAS ...
HATS BLOCKED rTEN DROWNED.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

. covered. 573 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094—4—8

per year
be paved. The city would reach its objective 
in half or quarter of the time, and the additional 
taxation would not be appreciably felt.

Anderson, S. C., April 5—Ten persons 
were drowned near Lowndesville Sun
day by the capsizing of a float boat,

41. NOTICE TO MARINERS
HaNrboreBd.hBuoby" used »s a ferry on the Savannah River;
channel, has broken adrift Wiil be re- which is about eight feet above the. 
placed as soon as possible. normal sta*e due to recent rams’

J. C. CHESLEY, _ —
Agent, Marine & Fisheries’ Dept.

113329—4—10

WALL PAPERS ***

WALL PAPERS ! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than ! 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth,

IRON foundries DISAPPOINTMENT AHEAD
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 
manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
™nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. L His thirsty heart leaped with joy when on 

his way into town he saw a big sign: "We have 
what you want inside."

He rushed toward the promised land, but 
when he reached the entrance it wasn’t what 
he wanted “inside."

It was a dry goods store.
People who are arguing in favor of street 

paving under general assessment and expect to 
get results within the next twenty years have 
similar disappointing experiences awaiting 
them.

SAGEM KEEPS I
» !t

WATCH REPAIRERS J. S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.'Marriage licenses

$hatDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES JSSUEDAT 
165 Union street. 112016-4-21 ANTHRACITE

w£SN*suÉS. ESMK
10.30 p. m.

It’s Grandmother’s recipe to faring back 
color, youthfulness and lustre— 

Everybody is using it again.Pea Coal d3 (I
u. ***Gray hair, however handsome, denotes] 

advancing age. We all know tne advan-. 
tages of a youthful appearance. Yourj 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars] 
the face. When it fades, turns gray and, 
looks streaked, just a few applications ofj 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold. [

Don’t stay gray I Look young 1 Either 
! prepare the recipe at home or get from 
! any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage 
1 and Sulphur Compound,” which is mere
ly the old-time recipe improved by the 

; addition of other ingredients. Thous- 
I ands of folks recommend this ready-to-i 

use preparation, because it ‘darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one dan pos
sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and, 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 

! brush with it, drawing this through the 
hair, taking one small strand at a time., 
By morning the gray hair disappears; 
•after another application or two, its na
tural color is restored and it becomes 
thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap-| 
pear years younger.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, *4M- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) : - ' x g teuWdntMEN’S CLOTHING THE NEW ACT TO THE RESCUE

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened; also a fine assortment o 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

Under the proposed act the question of 
whether any particular street should be paved 
or not rests very largely in the hands .of the 
abutting property 
may petition for pavement. Then it's up to the 
Council.

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd. without distressing after 
effects. There is no reason 
why you should not, now 
that you know there is a 
medicine that will unfail
ingly counteract dyspepsia 
andother stomach troubles.

WELDING
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street Half the frontageST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding .experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal. v______________ .

owners.

|/We have just received
Lc_ MONEY ORDERS som^V

***
WHEN ORDERING GOOpS ^ BY 

mail send a Dominion Express Money 
Order.

Genuine

Broad Cove Coal THIS LETS DOUGLAS AVE. DOWN EASY

H9P9&SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

We can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery.

One of the clauses in the new paving act 
provides that 'a residential street, carrying a 
heavy through traffic, shall only be required to 
pay for the kind of paving that would be ne
cessary if this heavy traffic içasn’t there. This 
cuts Douglas Avenue rate down. Property- 
owners who have been losing sleep over what 
they might have to pay can now return to their 
slumbers.

OILS'AND GREASES \
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of ell 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Hfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

gives quick relief to stom
ach troubles, regulates and 
invigorates the digestive 
system, and permits proper 
eating without distress and 
pain.
Give Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Cure a chance to relieve 
your suffering.

Stldatalldrug andgtntrahtores.SOo
The Canadian DrthZ Co.. Limited 

3t. John. N.B.

McCIvern Goal Co.
Mill

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

A. Douglas Clark
Main 42street

photographic
Key West, Fla.—“For five years I 

suffered from irregularities, with ter- ’
-------------- rible pains and an

awful weakness in 
my bade. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicines but 
they did me no good. 
A friend naked me to 
try Lÿdia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and I 
found it to be the 
beet medicine I ever 
tried because it 
made me well, and 
I can now do my 

housework. I am telling my friends 
about It”—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 726 
Caroline St, Key West Florida.

Many women at some period In their 
life suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by this famous root and 
herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. 
Camus found it helped her after^suffer- 
Ing for years and trying everything else 
in vain.

If you have any annoying symptoms 
you fail to understand, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The results of their 4»years experience 
in advising women on this subject is at 
your service.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

** *
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, PHO ® shine, Victoria Photo Studio, 

788 Main street, Mono-nain or 
46 King square; 
ton. .

WANT QUICK ACTIONThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.tf.

“Quick, a quarter’s worth of carbolic 
acid I" blurted out an excited chap.

“This is a hardware store, not, a drug 
” explained the quick-witted sales clerk, "but we have a

16J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 1? or 90

PIANO MOVING

PIANOS MOVED BY 
enced men and up-Vpdate gear. ’Phone 

W Yéoman, 7 Rebecca street.
4-25.

store,
fine line of ropes, revolvers and razors."

Either method would provide for a quick get-away for 
an individual, but civic suicide could be obtained quite as rapid
ly under the general assessment plan that soqne people are 
proposing for St. John.

good soft coal TW:
" U”"lEXPERI- j—,

5Will Screened —>%

DRY SOFTWOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

«
M- 1788.

M'A-HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
ftiito. most modern gear and experi- 

<n-zed men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
(tone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

FjiniUfi— *¥ *

mwiVT. i HERE’S AN EXAMPLE
\::KDry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

hV•i "The reason I bought a residence on Germain Street 
when I came to St. John two years ago was because a friend of 
mine told me it was the only residential street in the city that 
had a really good pavement,’" remarked a business man to 
The Booster.

Gerrrixin Street was paved under the abutters’ plan. The 
above incident shows the possibilities in the line of residential 

residential districts were similar paved.

1stPLUMBING
4fi W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating.-Sobbing a specialty. Thone 
pL 2218-81. 297 Brussels street. t.f.

■it r,
I- LY&1-16—TJ.

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE—$8.00 A 
load at yard. J. A. Grant & Co., Main 

3583. 118322—4—9
PIANO LESSONS development if all our

Y.•a ?/
IANO lessons, rates RBAS-
onable. Box R 82, Times qffice. "MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 

smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with ail the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

v»»

28—tf ASTHMA COLDS WHY, SURE, I WOULD

Wouldn’t you rather pay increased rent and live on a 
street that is permanently paved, than pay increased rent on 

street that under general assessment is likely to remain un
paved for the rest of your natural life?

REPAIRING 19

MASTER MASONrUHNTTURE. REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 915-11.

a

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Pried: 20 cents
everywhere.

Eit. 1879

Sefefci'-vV-//

A simple, safe and effective treatmentavoid- 
ingdruge. Used with success for49 veare. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy.

♦ ♦*
SECOND-HAND GOODS

THE NEW PAVING ACT WILL BE FOUND 

TO COVER ALL CITY NEEDS 
VOTE FOR IT

soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough,
assuringreetfulnightti. W .ICp^jL
Creeolene is invaluable 1 U •JjW' 
to mothers with young K -j
children and a boon to If 
sufferers from Asthma. B 

Send us postal for, If 
descriptive booklet l| 
solo ev omijooists I. 

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO. U 
1-musing Miles Bldg.Mobtr*l E

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE! 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street

5—16—1920

WANTED—TO PURCHASE J-AUIw 
and gentlemen’s zast off clothing, 

joots, jewelry. Hight-t cash prices paid; 
”all or write to 677 Main street. Domin
ent Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. •
dependable nervlce.

The WantUSE Ad Wap
r

i

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

* t
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“SVW OF FIES" 
CHILD'S LAXAM-

[. Woodworth and A. M. Gregg gave an 
of the boys’ work. The 

served refreshments. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

explanation 
ladies’ auxiliary 
The affair was greatly enjoyed.

«a At the meeting of the Women's Aid 
of Main street Baptist church last even
ing an enjoyable programme was given/ 
Mrs. D. Hutchinson presided. Included 
among those taking part were Misses fi. 
Hutchinson, M. MacAlary, G- Hatfield, 
M. Bailer’, Mesdames L. McLennan., F. 
E. Flewelling, H. VanWart, J. H. Lang, 
E. C. Cowan, H. Belyea, I* Patterson, W. 
A. Thorne, Mrs. McCutcheon, Mrs. 
Prince, Mrs. Prime and Mrs. Mach urn- 

The Star Mission'Circle of Exmouth 
street church last night met at the home 
of Miss Blanche Myles, when an Easter 
offering of $54 was taken. In a pro
gramme given those taking part were 
MisSes A. Dawson, M. Cooper, E. Magee, 
M. Myles and Mrs. A. W. Estey.

> \*4 At a meeting of Clan Mackenzie last 
night plans for an at home to be held 
soon were made.

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels

Hot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

4

C. C. Kirby last night gave a lecture 
on “The Romance of Engineering,” be
fore the Men’s Guild of Knox church. 
Dr. Murray MacLaren presided.

Under the auspices of the N. B- Girls’ 
Work Board, a summer camp will be 
held this year at the Cedars for girls 
of the province. Committees to arrangé 
for it were appointed last night at a 
meeting in the Y. W. C. A. rooms.

I

ML! '"MS
A (fr-.

pA.vnts) iEumi. i''L
'-"V

itIMAt a meeting of mill employes last 
evening in the ’Longshoremen’s Hall,

| Water street, J. B. Tighe gave an ad- 
j dress in the interests of F. A. Campbell 
; as commissioner. A committee 'was ap- 
1 pointed to deal with employers regard- 
i ing wages.

Matters of routine interest were dealt 
with at a meeting of the W- C. T. U. 
yesterday at which Mràt George Smith 
led an evangelistic service and gave a 

i temperance paper. Mrs. Seymour led in 
1 prayer. A letter of sympathy was or

dered sent to the family of the late Mrs. 
R. Morton-Smith.

&I
Men Swear—Women Complain

lx.Keep Baby’s Woollens 
Soft and Sweet

Just because their corns ache—easy to 
them with Putnam’s Corn Extract

or; it acts painlessly in twenty-four 
hours. For corns, Warts and callouses 
the only thing is ^Putnam’s;” try it, 25c 
at all dealers.

X pcure
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you arc getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine- 

Now made in Canada.

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Headache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 

marked with the

Aspirin’ ta an ^tooken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There la only one Asplr£n-“Bayer”-You =ust say “Bayer'
Aspirin „ the trade „a* Catered -nManufacture of Mono-

s:the Tab,e,a °r Baycr
will be stamped with their general trade roam, tne

P. E. 1. legislature.
Even little garments are dear now—you must 
make them last, and of course you want them 
always soft and comfy for the important 
person. . ,•

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 7—The 
provincial legislature w»s opened yester
day by the hew lieutenant-governor, 
Hon. Murdock SJtcKinnon. Bills to in-

-------------- --  crease teachers! salaries, to fund the
The board of health at Its meeting j provincial debt, to take advantage of the 

yesterday heard Reports from Mrs. G. A. \ federal government's- grant under the 
; Kuhring on the work of the diet kitchen ! highways act, >nd to increase the rev- 

. , . « j ( during the “flul* epidemic, and she and - enye by levying an equitable system of
The little woollens need never shrink a thread---never her co-workers were tendered hearty taxation) and to supply the sixty per

„ ... , J 1 • ;r thanks. Dr. Warwick reported upon the æ
stiffen or grow thick—not alter repeated washings it condition of dumps about the city. The . «TIGER” BOULEVARD, 
you cleanse them in the pure, creamy Lux lather. It’s | board plans a vigorous dean-up week ^ Ç- ^ April 7 It has been 
' . .. , , ,. , n 1 | soon. decided that a portion of the Boulevard

gannento—tken «aka -kam e« abaoh,.., .««, | »
and clean and fresh. S o^The guest! were welcomed" by F. vfre and ex-President Polncaire.

VIwee ans Bayer 
• Company

"Bayer Cross."

spring styles resulted in a thrilling ex- 
perience for two Brooklyn girls. Mrs. Accept “California” Syrup of Figf 
Harry Cohen invited her friend, Miss oniy—i0ok for the name California on 
Maude Goldberg, to walk across coun- the package, then you 
try. Mrs. Cohen had on a bright red child is having the best and most harm- 
sweater. An infuriated bull on a fagm fess laxative Or physic for the little 
they were walking charged them. A stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
race began, with ley Manalapan Lake as love its delicious fruity taste. Full di- 
the goal. The women won, and plunged rections for child’s dose on each bottle, 
into the water. Farmers came to their Give it without fear.

I Mother 1 You must say “California.”

cent required from the province to secure 
the federal forty per cent for roads by 
funding the automobile license fees are 
foreshadowed.. The parties stand, Lib
erals, twenty-four; Conservatives, live.

are sure your

* eo
INFURIATED BULL DRIVES

GIRLS INTO ICY WATER
Jamesburg, N. J., April 7—A mix- 

ture of yellow and red in the latest aid.

Lux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c.
A handy little recipe booklet entitled, "The Care of 
Dainty Clothes’’ will be gladly sent free on request.

< Look*

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.
:

75

LUX Look into a

Philip Morris Navy Gitf/mobilization bonuses. It. is the second 
heaviest “war expenditure” year since 
the war began; the others being as fol
lows: 1915, $60,750,476; 1916, |166<
000,000; 1917, $306,000,000; 1918, $343,- 
000MO, and 1919, $446,000,000. For 1920 
it is proposed to extend $270,000/100 
chargeable to consolidated fund and 
$55,000,000 to capital, the largest yet. 
The revenue per head of population has 
grown from $7.98 in 1891, to $36.11 in 
1920, and the total expenditure from 
$8.44 to $75.01 in the same period al
though the consolidated fund expendi
ture has grown only from $7.50 to $80.

THE FEDERAL ' 
ESTIMATES FOR

FISCAL YEAR
Package.

There is no dust at the bottom 

—no short ends 

—no bits.

Philip Morris Navy Cut Cigarettes 

made from even lengths of pure 

Virginia Tobacco 

Sun-cured

OA
Ottawa, April 6—Canada’s population 

is estimated for the fiscal year of 1920 
at 9,000,000, her total revenue at $325,- 
000,000, and her total expenditure at 
$675,125,000. As $350,000,000 of the lat
ter amount is shown as destined for 
“war” expenditures, it would seem that 
the finance minister hopes to moke the 

other than

BT X 1
r\

»4
X /

’ A1 z Xrevenues and expenditures 
war balance, as Sir Henry Drayton in
dicated in the house of commons that 
he did not intend to have a Victory loan 
campaign this fall If it could possibly 
be avoided. It is supposed that the 
$350,000,000 war expenditures referred to 
are already looked after by the amounts 
outstanding on January 1, from the Vic
tory loan of last autumn. This is con
sidered a very large *ar expenditure 
for a year which is fourteen months, re
moved from the armistice day, and it is 
only $96,000,000 less than 1919, the 
heaviest war expenditure year when the 
army was demobilized and all those der 
mobilized given varying sums for de-

‘ J,BEATING MOTHER-IN-LAW
NO GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

one’sNew York, April 7—“Beating up 
mother-in-law is no ground for separa
tion,” said Justice Happer in the Brook
lyn Supreme Court in considering the 
case of Mrs. Rose Horowitz against her 
husband, Abraham. The wife charged 
that her husband had called her mother 
vile names and that a fight resulted. The i 
couple are still living together, and' 
Justice Happer decided that a new suit | 
would have tb be brought if they still 
wish a separation.

• " # 4m
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WU: Compare it with other CigarettesA
BJ SB

%

* Every Sense
will tell you*

%

t .
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The All Weather Ignition M n
Unit /jT t.

IO c 15 m

centsHE Reliable Ignition Unit is the all weather 
ignition unit. Fair or foul,—the Reliable 
Ignition Unit will always supply the spark 

to take you there and bring you back.
The Reliable Ignition Unit is bedded in pitch 

and set in a caulked box. As long as the connec
tions are dry, bilge water or flying spray wifi not 
stop the fat hot spark from the Reliable Ignition 
Unit, it is water-proof. * f

The Reliable Ignition Unit is made of Reliable 
dry cells, which are fitted with the Big Brass Cap 
that prevents waste energy, and are tested three 
times before being sealed in the caulked box. 
This assures you of Reliable quality.

Equip your engine with a Reliable Ignition 
Unit No. 8216, and put an extra one in your locker 
for emergency purposes.

Ask your dealer for a Reliable Flashlight— 
• the handy, safe light for hunting engine trouble 

or to drive away the dark.
He also has a Reliable Battery No. 6—unsur

passed for your engine, bell, telephone or for any 
other battery use.

T v

X

u

^Ask forme 
Little LroWivPadzage
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P:REUHBIL Mki

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES6Lively and Lasting"

k The Dominion Battery Cs.™
i

Philip Morris 6 (fo.lMted-Lcaidon>IewYork>tanttGalsCairo736 Dundas Street East
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HONE

A Romance of LAUGHTER and LOVE
✓I¥

« * m
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reform: ;■ l H ><V Z •: -Ml K' •-JFWJ -xnBOWLING, xCity League.
» EThe Sweeps took four points from the 

Lions in the City League game last eve
ning on Black’s alleys. The total pin- 
fall of the Sweeps was only one point 
under the league record for the season.

Sweeps— Total. Avg.
Belvca................. 93 93 102 288 96
Jenkins ............. 90 125 94 309 103

103 101 106 312 101 
132 96 93 321 107

m

VI
V

' r=,Pioneer* of Highclass 
Tailored Garment» 

in Canada.

...Wir

LH
PI * l& ,

1 &
t .^ 1Gamblin 

Mcllveen
Sullivan .............105 97 104 306 102

I ft MÜS
\

Where Two la Company and Three’e a Fight I\
525 512 499 1536 THE NEW MOVING PICTURE STAR

WILL ROGERS
Total. Avg. 

..88 97 100 285 95 

..83 87 82 252 84 
.. 76 89 100 265 881-3 
:. 86 99 f3 278 92 2-3 
. . 87 110 107 304 1011-3

Lions— 
Maxwell . 
Latham . 
Wh. taker 
Lunney .. 
Wilson ..

) of Zelgfold’s MFollies" Fame, In the 
Saturday Evening Post Comedy

... 9 9 Happy, Hearty 
LaughterR”1P “JUBILO420 482 472 1384

The Thistles and Cubs will play to
night.

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League, on the G. 

W. V. A. alleys last evening, the C. N. 
R. team took three points from the 
Corona Candy Company. The winners’ 
total was 1305 and the losers 1227.

“He’s THERE with the real, down to the ground, human in
terest stuff,” says Mae Tinée, in the Chicago Tribune, while the 
Chicago Herald and Examiner opines that he has "one of the best 
faces for screen work we know of” and predicts that “he is going to 

- be a big card.” “A real ‘find’,” says the Charlotte Observer of the 
famous humorist, while Wid’s characterizes him as a “sure-fire hit” 

"Jubilo” fits the Will Rogers’ personality like the proverbial
glove^ weajtk 0£ homely humor and genuine pathos radiates

through it and gives to it the rare quality of universal appeal. The 
story of “Jubilo” is simple and at once humanly appealing and dra
matic. Set in a background of rustic simplicity, it tells a direct story 
of plain folks, revealing in a rapid succession of events both drama
tic and humorous, the elemental emotions that govern the lives of 
provincial characters.
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GOLF. #„ Ouimet Wins.
Pinehurst, N. C„ April 6—Francis 

Ouimet won the north an<J south am
ateur championship golf title here today 
by defeating S. J. Graham, of Green
wich, five up and four to play, at the 
tlprty-second hole of thirty-six hole 
final.

Ouimet went around in seventy-two 
in the morning round and led by five up 
at the eighteenth hole. In the afternoon 
Graham held him down to his five hole 
advantage to the end of the match.

I%
7•Xafe 11

CANADIAN PICTORIAL — KINOGRAMS. »sî|îi|3
8 itsi $25 IN MOVIE CONTEST!

m
the most Fascinating picture of hayakawa’S

CAREER.S wrl’ imi111G<
St. John merchants shown on ourtaln at every show- Prise 
for first correct list

FOOTBALL.I fBritish Results.
London, April 6—Association football 

games played today resulted as follows: 
First Division.

Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Chelseg, 2. 
Bradford, 1; Manchester United, 4. 
West Bromwich Albion, 1; Arsenal, 0.

Second Division. 
Birmingham, 2; Fulham, 0 
Huddersfield, 3; Bristol City, 1. 
Coventry, 2; Grimsby, 0.

Southern.
Bristol Rovers, 6; Luton, 0. 
Northampton, 0; Portsmouth, 1.

STARTS THUR. MAT.mm How a Benign Fisherman, With the Strength of Love, 
Usurped a Fatuous Ruler Who Believed in Nothing 
But His Own Power.

||| I mm x NEW STAGE 
SETTING

EASTER
NOVELTIESmm

AT THEm

Star Theatrei QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
JIMMY EVANS

Î

mm! m
ley. I have thrown Stecher twice, and 
1 feel that I can do do so again. Any
way, I will leave no stone unturned to 
be as fit as the proverbial fiddle, and 
I feel that I can win.”

SB THE RING. BASEBALL■ t
Posted Forfeits.

Philadelphia, April 6—Jimmy Wilde, Cincinnati__The Red’s world champion-

with “Battling” Murray at the Camden letters “Cincinnati Reds, 1919, World Shamrock IIL
(N.J.) sportsmen club, on April 21. Her- champions” in white, surrounded by a 8.„m ,

Taylor posted $1,000 to guarantee ^ p . . . . , .. Th Southampton, April 7—The Shamrockthe faithful performance of the club’s blue border ,tw^e incks wide The m> ^ Thomas Upton’s “trial horse”
, . ^ pennant will be thirty-five feet long* alx , « shamrock IV. which is to sailCOntraCt - ! teen feet wide at the top tapering down £r.the ^mrock^IV,

r * Anril fi__Harrv Grebe *° Teet. It w 1 1-6 ^a ° ing summer to- me America’s Cup, was

« cHSsrs** «*** f r~
12-round bout here last night. Halifax, N. S., April 7—At a ineet- Llp on WdS on

Six Rounds. ing of the central section of the ama-
Lancaster Pa., April 6—Lou Tendler, teur baseball association here last night, 

a Philadelphia lightweight, easily defeat- eight teams were represented. W. C. 
ed Tim Droney of this city, in six rounds Ross, of (Truro, was elected president, 
here last nieht I The section includes Springhill, Am-here last night beret, Joggins, Truro, Dartmouth and

XT* For Carpentier. 1 Halifax. The latter city will enter three
New Orleans April 6—John M. teema- jt is expected that the South 

Abrams, local promoter, today telegraph- ghore and pictou County will also ar- 
ed to George Descamps an offer of $20,- ra • sections and -enter teams in the 
000 for Georges Carpentier to meet Bill 
Brennan here for a fifteen round heavy
weight bout. Five thousand dollars was 
guaranteed for a six round match.

Boston Championships.

Making World Pennant*

His Own Company
mmmi ODDS AND EVENSa mE

«W; ils
TODAY — A Little Playlet Entitledman: :I; ■;

SHAUN’S FAREWELL”II
bBsssss Grebe Wins*m New Songs — New Costumes — New Scenery

ENTIRE CHANGE OF SHOW% ovei
aH I

EVENINGS 7.15 and 830 
25c* (Any Seat)

WORK BEGUN AT
ST. PETER'S PARK

MATINEES DAILY 220 
10c. and 20c.flRST

choice 
is always 
desirable.

Meeting to Re-organize City 
Baseball League Will Be 
Held — A Strong Line-Up.

f.
league.

Cape Breton League Formed*
B Glace Bay Gazette : Saturday night’s St Peter’s Y. M. A. have taken the 

meeting of the Cape Breton Baseball initiative in local baseball circles and 
Boston, April 7—A group of fighting League was the most exciting held since now have a contractor and a score of 

champions, regarded as excellent pos- the league was organized, Besides the men at work m their field in the rear ot 
sibilities for selection as representatives delegates present, there were a large Clarendon street. They are to have the 
of the United States at the Olympic j number of fans on hand. field leveled a section in the re»f“
games, were developed at the national The teams represented were Domin- first base filled in and bleachers erected. I 
amateur boxing title tournament which ion, Aberdeen and Caledonia. Five teams, The contractor has guaranteed to have 
closed here last night. Six new cham-1 each determined to win, are in the the work completed by the midcUe ot. 
pions were added to the 1920 list, while league. May so that everything will be in readi- ; __
two of last year’s winners, who tried Former Magnate Dead. "e?f !OT the opcnmg °f 1 °ty 1 —
to retain their laurels, were beaten back. ball League.

Tommy Murphy of Kansas City re- Cincinnati, April 3-Aaron S. Stern, A meeting to^ reorganize the City 
turned to the title list on which he ap- sixty-seven years old, former president League will be held in the near future, 
peared three years ago, and Samuel La- ! and owner of the old Cincinnati Amen- The St Peter’s Association have a strong 
gonia of New York repeated his success can Association Baseball Club, died here line-up this year and it is said th 
of last year. today. During Mr. Stern’s ownership lowing players will try for regular posi-

Principal interest in the closing bouts I the Cincinnati Association team won tions: Joseph Dever. Gerard Doherty’ 
centred in the gritty attempt of Edward the pennant in 1882. The club was sold catchers; R- Hansen and Chestnut,pitch 
Eagen, Yale’s boxing leader to retain by him in 1887 to John T. Brush of In- | ers ; Gerard McGovern’ first base - Ld- 
tlie heavy weight titlef which*he won last dianapolis, who took the organization die Gibbons, Arthur Mahony second 
year and gain also the 176 pounds crown, j into the National League. base; 1 bornas Lenihan, Jack Callaghan,
He went down to defeat in two bouts, ! pTT(- shortstop; R. O ^«an’ ^ base Wit

i comi-final pvpnt that irave the AttiLiI11U* liam Riley> Michael Harngan» James
best exhibition of fighting spirit of the A Free Trip? ‘ McNulty and Arthur Howard, fielders.
night. Burke Eagan’s conqueror in the Washington> April 7-American ath- of’^horna!r McGovern, Thairmàn of the 
17o pounds class, ost a chance for the ,etes who are to compete in the Olympic ‘ committee of St. Peter’s Y. M.
doubel honors which the Yale man es at Antwerp this sumnger would p has not decided on his line-up,
sought when he broke his right hand . .1 voyage overseas in army trans- * that nil will have a chance to
in defeating Rudolph Petterson of San ^ ^Ct^ther cost than for sub- ^ As sote^flLÏ who" were with 
Francisa» for the title n that class and unde bil passed yesterday by U team last year when they clinched

forced to default in the neavy ai , ^ senate and sent to the house. the championship will be absent from
the city occasionally during the playing 

, Mr. McGovern made a master 
in securing Riley, O’Regan, Cal

laghan and Chestnut.
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The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town“The Sporting Duchess"

O-Never before in the history 

of good clothes has the 

Fit-Reform Label meant 

so much as it means today 

to those who want value 

for their money.

Featuring
!

Alice Joyce Five Musical
McLarens

Versatile, Musical, Variety 
Offering

>

was
vision. , . , „ _

The final bouts without exception THE TURF, 
hard and close. That in the 135

Mast Kiddies
Two Clever Children in a 
Musical Comedy, Singing 

and Dancing Revue

season,
moveRacers Burned to Death.were

pound class went to Tommy Murphy of 
Kansas City, retaining his title through 
a foul by B. Ponteau of New York, a

New Orleans, April 7—Three 
horses, Precious, Lucille P. and Betty 
Y-, owned by Knebelkap and Howard, 

McDonald in Halifax. were burned to death in a fire which
Halifax Recorder: Roddie McDonald destroyed three stables at^he fair ground

has arrived in town from Glace Bày, track yesterday. The fire started tro 
having practically recovered from his ; an oil stove, 
recent severe cold, with which he was LACROSSE, 
in hospital. He will resume training and 
will soon be ready as usual to take on 
all comers. He says there is quite a 
delegation coming from Cape Breton for 
Thursday’s bout.

race

morning news
OVER THE WIRES!

onegro.

Esther Trio
A Novel Vaudeville Diver
sion, With Jolly Surprises

I

Canada’s debt is given by a return 
tabled at Ottawa yesterday at $3,149,- 
098,989.87. _ . .

The British embassy at Washington 
was picketed yesterday by women inter
ested in the Irish cause. Four of them j 

arrested.

%Proposed New League.
Toronto, April 7—In connection with 

a proposed new professional four club 
lacrosse league, embracing Tecumsehs 

Great Interest in Bout. of Toronto, Capitals of Ottawa, Na-
Halifax Recorder: There is a lot of tionals of Montreal and Cornwall offi- 

interest in Thursday evening’s boxing cers of the Pecumsehs have been wor 
bout between Mike McTague and Eu- ing quietly on the project for some time, 
gene Brosseau. The former looks in At present the only stumbling block 
fp!endid° condition and is working out seems to be the grounds question in 
in a local gymnasium with Johnny Me- Montreal.
Intyre and other boxers. McTague, who WRESTLING.
is very quiet and unassuming, has little w7Mt TVT.., t .l.to say about the bout. When told that j Champion Will Meet Lewis.
bets were being made on him he said, ^ew york Times: Jack Curley re- 
“I will do my best, and no man qg#i do ceive(1 his Easter present yesterday in 
more.” „ t the shape of an acceptance from Joe

He said Battling Ortega failed to meet gtecher to wrestle Strangler Lewis un- 
him at California, but he met two local (ler hig auspiCes at the Seventy-first 
boxers, one of whom he knocked out in Re„iment Armory on April 16. The 
fifty seconds, and the other, who had gteeher anfi Lewis match will wind up 
some time previously met Sailor Petos- tlle wrcstling season in New York- 
key, he put out in four rounds. He said w|10 )ias remained in New York
that his right arm which troubled him waiti’ for stecheris acceptance, was 
somewliat when last here, was again in etatefi. He is already training at Bath- 
good shape. ner’s, and says that he will be in the

Britton and Lauretta. I best of condition to attempt to dethrone
Bridgeport, Conn., April 9—Jack Brit- ! the champion. Lewis said: “It’s good 

ton welterweight champion of the , news. I would rather wrestle Steelier; 
world will meet Walter Laurette of 1 in New York than any other spot. Clu- 
Canada in a championship twelve-round ! cago has been waiting for a big match 

to a decision here on April 15, acJto develop, and has done nothing to 
announcement by Dan 1 bring one about- 3 hat s one reason why 

I felt that we should string with Gur-

Bartlett, Smith and 
Sherry374

I I
Arrangements have been made for the 

continuance/of dental work among dis
charged soldiers who may apply for the 

be done through the dental j

Male Singing Trio in a Novel
Skit;

work to 
clinics in their district.

G Harry Willett of Bathurst will 
leave on Saturday for England, where 
he will take a position in a lumber busi-

t 10c, - 15c, 
: 15c.-25c.

Matinee, 2 - 3-30 i 
Evening, 7 - 8.30 8

Elliott and West
■ Comedy Dancing Offering

THE LYRIC PLAYERSWilliam Grant, C. N. R. engineer, was 
sentenced in Fredericton yesterday to 
six months’ imprisonment on a charge of 
receiving stolen liquor.

Pearl White

“The Black Secret”
Presents

The Lost Necklace
!

SUIT THAT ^A2$|ells fqr $?0

Fit-Reform

■ Donaldson Hunt

Washington, April 7—The labor re
states increases of 1800 per cent 
been noted in the cost of men’s 

in France since 1914. A $5 
suit now costs $90-

view 
have 
clothing 
pre-war

D. D- for Halifax Minister.
Toronto. April 7—Many students re

ceived diplomas at the close of the sev
enty-sixth session of Knox College last 
evening. Among those who received 
the honorary degrees of doctor of di
vinity was Rev. R. William Ross of Fort 
Massey church, Halifax.

X7-19 Charlotte Street
v

*

Morgan, Britton’s manager, last night

HATS— The Kind Worth Wearing
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

JUNE ELVlDGE in
“LOVE AND THE WOMAN”

You have all heard of June Elvidge. See this picture. It’s 
corker. Full of excitement, laughter and thrilling moments.

SNUB POLLARD in
“FIND THE GIRL”

Here’s One That Will Keep You Guessing—Don’t Miss itl
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Open Friday 9.30 O’clock i

| We Are Closed

Great Farewell Sale 
Now On This Week

THE GEORGES DURAND CO., OF MONTREAL, 
BUSINESS ADJUSTERS OF MONTREAL.

Wait—Watch—Wait 
Until Friday Morning at 9.30 O’clock,

^EVERYTHING MUST GO

The King Square Sales Co. Are 
Going Out of business Forever

\

>

»

»

\

i

i

i

I

• i ,i . .« »•„ ofr»ck of Hieh-grade Ladies’, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Shoes and
The Georges Durand & Co. are now here with au onty c ea , . j t f days. This will be, without question, the most sen-

«

«
t

*
LOCKED UP TIGHT 

We have locked the store up tighter than a 
drum so that we will be able to arrange and mark 
down the entire stock with all new prices, lower 
than factory cost. All must go!

PUBLIC
This stock is assigned to us to sell. Just think 

of $50,000 worth of brand new goods shown on the 
rket and must be sold regardless of loss, cost or 

value in a short time.

« THE GEORGES DURAND 
is the largest concern of the kind in Canada today, 
being buyers, sellers of all bankrupt, assignment, 
assignee or salvage stocks of any kind or size. They 
are the spot cash king of the clothing world.

ma

Prices Like These Will Empty
The Store Migh t y Quick

of being forced to sell out our entire stock in very limited time. Tell 
You will mak e friends for yourself by doing it. The entire stock

suits are gone. Come early theDon’*wait until your shoes or

opening day, Friday, at 9.30 o’clock!

Opening Days Are Friday, Saturday and Monday and Continues Seven Days More

REMEMBER, WE ARE GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
AND OUT FOREVERÛ

King Square Sales Co. Opposite The Market
Look for the Big Sign, George Durand, Sales King. !


